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m RIDDUO Ell 
BUILETS IT MOB

FRENCH HAVE 
DONE WELL IN 

WESTERN THRACE

FRANCHISE BILL 
OCCUPIED TIME 

OF COMMONS

WOULD FIGHT , 
CLOSED SHOP 

TO A FINISH

[EWE SEESiosmES.cn.UNION CAUCUS 
TO CONSIDER 

.LEGISLATION
SCHEME TO AID 

SHIPBUILDING Brutal Treatment Accorded 
Men Who Had Contested 
to Murder.

Several BmkUng. Were Re- 
ported Slightly Damaged 
and One Pedestrian Injured

Restored Order and Placed 
Country on a Proeperous

The Bill Was the Subject of 
Many Amendments Before 

• Carried on Division.

LIBERAL MEMBERS
OPPOSED THE ACT

Charging the Gov't With an 
Endeavor to Provide Ma
chinery Whereby They 
Could Win Election.

Sufficient Foreign Orders in 
Sight to Keep Canadian 

Yards Busy if Gov't 
Plan is Accepted.

FRANCK WOULD BE
HEAVY PURCHASER

To Build up a Large Mercan
tile Marine and is Anxious 
to Place Orders in Domin-

Claims it Puts Unionism 
Above Gtixenship and Re

stricts Freedom of Trade.

WOULD HAVE BANKS 
REFUSE TO FINANCE

The Get-Together Today is 
Not to Consider Future 

Policy or Leadership 
Question.

Basie.Savannah. Os.. June *1—Philip 
0*1 there, * negro, wee lynohed eesr 
tUncon, Os., today, after he tied am- 
feared to the murder of Miss Arne 
Jsodon, 11 yeers of ses tset week. 
0*1 there wee erres ted today neer 8Ut. 
eoo. Os., on Information furnished nr 
soother negro.

The Home Oueid of Savannah wee 
ordered to Rincon to present the 
lynching, but arrived too lete. Oelth- 
ere nret wee chained to e tree end oil 
poured on hie clothing, hut when an 
effort wee made to apply a torch the 
negro broke the chain. Someone In 
the crowd of eeterel hundred gathered 
to witness the lynching Bred, and this 
proved the signal for a fuelled» of

When the negro tell dead, scores of 
men ruehed forward to get parte of hie 
body or clothing as souvenirs.

One of the shot Bred at the negro 
went wild end struck a spectator In 
the leg. No emits In connection with 
the lynching bed been mede late to-

Urn > wiln Cal.. June 11—Ah 
earthquake ebook -wok the etty at 
« 07 p. m Several bottdhiga 'WITS re
ported to have beep ellghtiy damaged. 
Brick» tailing trahi a building on 
Sixth Street end Grand Avenue injur
ed a pedestrian. Office belWags wire 
ehakeo so severely time many of thtdr 
occupants fled to the greets.

Th* shook was felt In Long Beeoa, 
®n San Pedro. Sant* Monica, end Redon- 

do Beech, according to report» tetbe 
Pacific Telephone end Telegraph Oom. 
pany. Whltter. Oovina led other ht- 
lend Jnhets repotted they bed not no 
tlced the quake. A alight earth tremor 

m felt here Friday morning. 
Officials of the Public Works De- 

hour after the

PEOPLE NATURALLY
LAW-ABIDING ONE

Development» Have Shown 
Benefits e Mandate Under 
League Could Accomplish.

QUESTION OF
.INDEMNITIES

Believe, in This Way Evil 
Could be Remedied—Agi
tators in Labor Union» to 
Blame.

May Get Full Airing and 
Increase be Recommended 
by the Government. Adrlaaople. June 11.—The Blench 

administration, accompanied by a 
emsll army of occupation, In Westetn 
Thrace, le being pointed to here ai 
lb example of the benefits e mandate 
would aecomplleh upder the Lessee of 
Nations

The French civil admlnletretlon be
gin us works In the later pert of lest 
November, and Into n country full of 
warring bends of various nnllonnlltlei, 
It has brought peace and order, per
muted the planting of crop», and the 
normal pre-war life of the country to 
he pursued

When the French took over the 
country every man’a hand waa raised 
against the other. Alarmists rumors 
about the arrival of the British and 
Greek, Bulgur and Turklah troops 
were circulated frequently. The 
French took over the Bulgarian ad
ministration. and for the moat part 
the Bulgarian civilian employees, 
whom the French folind efficient. In 
order to Insure the honesty of the* 
officials, the French have adopted the 
ayetem In many localities, where the 
Oreeka are In majority, of putting 
alongside of a Greek chief official, a 
Bulgarian secretary and vice versa In 
looalitlei where the Turks or the 
Greeks are In majority.

The French have In all, Including 
constabulary, not more titan Boo of 
their own chief administrators. These 
are generally officers detailed from 
the Army who hive had ekperlence In 
the French colonies Thus with the 
skeleton French etaff, the French have 
been able to obtain a reasonable effi
ciency.

When the French came they had 
1,500,00» trance put at their dlepoiel 
by their government for administra
tive expenses, but so far they have 
hot spent one franc of this eum. 
They Immediately levied Indirect 
taxes and for the period th«fy have 
been In the country, these have been 
practlciflly double the expenses of the 
eivtl, administration.

Public order has been ao easily 
maintained that In the district of 
Karagntch only three French gend 
armeS, each with 12 local men under 
him, were required.

According to the French, the coun
try would be reasonably proeperous, 
III view of Its fertile soil, If order were 
maintained and the various nation
alities were prevented from fighting

ipn. Ottawa, June 21.—(By Canadian 
Frees)—Clause 83 ot the Franchise 
Bill, respecting the uae of Provincial 
Beta aa the beets tor Federal lisle, oc
cupied most ot the time of the Com- 

today, end wee the subject ot 
many amendments before It finally 
carried on division. Following the 
adoption ot the clause almost ae many 
changea were made lb the schedule 
before It paeeed.
, Liberal members charged the Gov
ernment with seeking to provide ma- 
chlnery whereby they could win en 
election by having an army ot parti
san officials. D. D. Mackenste (North 
Cape Breton) declared the proposed 
not wee, It possible, worse than the 
wur times elections Act. The time 
given In every Instance wee too short. 
People might hot.eee the lists until 
utter the voting. Partisan officials 
would control the making of the lisle, 
and the only consolation Mr. Mackcn- 
lie could see wne that the people 
would vote egnlnet the Government 
any way In the next election.

•Inelalr In Chinos.

By RICHARD gPILLANi.
Copyright, IBM. by Public Ledger Co, 

Philadelphie, June 81.—ft. P. Steven- 
eon, a manufacturer ot Charter. Pa 

on how

Ppeelel to Tha Standard.
Ottawa, June II.—The Unionist cau- 

eue to be held tomorrow wilt not, au halt an
reported yesterday, deal with the ear- .hoc, ^ B0 eerloua damage heu 
final questions ot the future policy been sported. Several cracks were 
and leadership ot the Unionist party, in the walls ot the elty Jail.
It la almpty a gathering to deal with, 
odds end onde In connection with the 
Session* the more Important problems 
Spied la Ike foregoing, being deemed 
mtiBolently grave to have a separate

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Juno 8Lr- Sufficient foreign 

orders to heap Canadian shipyards en
gaged lor two yearn are said to ho In 

' eight, It the Government's plan tor 
■ encouragement ot ehlpliulldlttg, an. 

nounced today, la accepted by Parlies 
ment. The Government's proposal, 
hrt-fly aummarlsed, la that the Min
ister ot Finance may be euthortaed 
by the GovernorluOouuoli to endorse 
promissory noies drawn by the pur
chaser In favor ot the ehfphutlder, tor 
fitly per cent, of the purchase price 
In cnees where the remaining holt of 
the coat has been provided lor, th 
to apply to vessel! ot more then 8,060 
tons, and tile vessels to be mortgaged 
to the Government tor the lull amount

hue novel end radical td<
3 to combat the closed shop.

In the «rot plasm, he insert* the 
closed shop la un-Amerloan. This 
supposedly Is a tree country. The 
dosed shop le restrictive ot liberty. U 
denies the right of a man 16 work un
ices ha first become* a member ot a 
labor union,. Hint, In effect, puts 
untontinn above oltiienvUilp.

Furthermore, It restricts freedom ot 
trade. Mr. Stevenson llluatnatee then 
by saying he la unable to eell hit 
manufacturas In various cities where 
the closed shop prevails. He Is barred 
out. He usité why a labor unton ahoutu of the notee endowed end to be teg- 
be Inveeted with the power » curtail latered ht Canada 
hie buslnees because he refuses to transfer until the 
bow to Its dictates. cleared off .

He pointa out that the power of 
un km labor is out of all proportion to
Its membership. It numbers only a Belht that such aeUtance will bring 
few million men out.o* a population heavy foreign orders to Canada 
of perhepe MO,000,000 poroms. Yet „ llrgely buoJ epon th, kn0wledgu 
It amenta» to taelf the right to <Uv th„ b,„ decided to build up
tela to the whole nation. a large mercantile marine and la en

deavoring to place orders In the Do
minion. Up to the jwesent this has 
been very difficult because of the 
obstacle placed In the way by the 
necessity of amutfilng tor credits. 
France, It ts now stated, la willing to 
pay In gold when Intbresi and capital 
sums fall due, and It la reported 

i large credit association,, w.th 
which the name of Fir Henry Pellet 
Is prominently Identified, has arrang
ed for money lu New York to heft) 
finance the orders, and that this, sup
plemented by the policy ot assistance 
proposed by the Government, will re-

60111 TO RESIGN
Milt OF JOLTcaucus ot their pirn. The questions to 

8b taken up tomorrow Include the 
Government's naval proposals, eupple- 
tnentary estimates, the Wheat Board, 
eld to shipbuilding, export reetrlotloo* 
and lait, hut not least, the matter of 
Increased Indemnities.

In regard to title latter queetlon, the 
peat few deye have brought » notice
able change ot sentiment In many 
quarters.
felt tint, having regard to the need 
loi economy end because ot other con- 
llderetloni, mostly obvious, no action 
ought to he taken title year. Further 
eonetderetlon, however, eppoare to

day.

Finite EXTENSION OF 
TIE TO TURKS DENIED

Addresses Young Liberal As
sociation in Montreal—Ta a 
Moderate Protectionist.

without right ot 
mortgage has beenMontreal, June II.—(By Canadien 

Proie)—No official internent wne 
contained In the addrros of Sir 
t»mer Uoutn, Prime Minletor of the 
Province ot Quebec, before the Young 
Liberal Aesoolntion nt the Reform 
Club here tonight, aa to 
Uon of the Premlerefilp,
Dresftion of tho*e wHo heard Mm 
wee that he Is li-vlng the provtaolel 
political field noon. p The Montreal Gasette etatee tint It 
la learned privately thet Wr Lomer 
will roelgn about the middle ot next 
month.

Important statements were never
theless, contained In the Premiere 
message. One wea that it wee not In
tended to deviate from the policy ot 
embargo on pu Ip wood deaplte the at
titude of the United Staten.

The other atatement was that In 
the matter ot tariff, according to the 
view of Sir Lomer. a man could be a 
good Liberal and a moderate protec
tionist and that the Premier could 
not eee the difference between a mod
erate protectionist and n moderate 
tree trader__________

The Government nt Brat Must Submit Her Reply to 
Peace Condition* on or Be
fore June 26th.

Franea A Customer. J*x

have Impraased the leader» of nil Boulogne, June 81,—(By the Aaaoel- 
nted Press.)—Turkey will not be given 
ail extension Of time to oonelder the 
Pence Treaty, according to a commun
ique klven out by the delegates al
ter their return from the conference 
at 8.10 o'clock tonight, 
munlque says : ,

"The Turkish question has been con
sidered and It has been decided to 
maintain the date of June 84 for 
Turkey to eubmit her reply to the 
peace conditions."

Marshal Foch and Field Merehal Sir 
Henry Wilson obtained approval of the 
text of the Allied notification to the 
German Government regarding dlaaa- 
mament, the destruction of war mate
rial and the reduction with the least 
clay of troop», ae prescribed by the

but the lm-eldqe that the prenant Indepmlty la In- 
adequate, and, while it !» felt that the 
proposal tor en tnereaee to 86,000, 
strongly urged by eome, cannot be en
tertained, there I» e disposition to ad
vance the amount to 84,000.

While any attempt at an Increnee fo 
|5,000 would undoubtedly encounter 
Itrong opposition even among member» 
themselves (many ot whom ere op
posed to any advance it ali) end give 
rise to fierce criticism throughout the 
country, the proposal of a compro
mise upon 14,000, much more reason- 
ably band, Is likely to carry. Thl» de
spite the tact that the proposition hie 
been greatly hindered by the charac
ter ot eome of those who bave been 
engaged In promoting It.

Prospects of prorogation by the end 
of the present week, which seemed 
bright pn Saturday, bav< become 
clouded by the appearance of new leg- 
Illation on the order paper. Today 
very little progrès» was made with 
the Franchise Act, sod the naval esti
mates. the Wheat Board, aid. to ehlp- 
butiding proposals, not to mention 
noppIlMantary estimates, are Will to 
ceme.

He believe» that tew, very taw, em
ployer» who have accepted the closed 
•hop have done no willingly. They 
chafe under the bonds by whlrth the 
unions hold them, he eeys, and would 
welcome freedom but do not know 
how to obtain it.

The closed shop, he says, taPnanoao 
through «he banka, aa are all oilier „ , 
business concerns, and tiles* hanks 
handle the money nod extend credit 
on the money deposits of the vast 
majority of tile people who have no 
sympathy with the closed Miop. Even 
(tie deposits of the person* who oper
ate open shops hi defiance of tile . . . -un lone, he poStita out, go toward mek- Î?*? ™mn*
In* the total» on which oredlt Is ex- t0_^aîdl.»a..F**!*1^........ .
tandad to th. otaod-eho, people. ^Ktt^oun-

tiles In mind In/ralWW its lex!dation 
A special clause states: "If the Vi 
eel la being built tor an alien, and the 
provisions above mentioned with re
spect to mortgaging the treeael cannot 
conve 
eecurl

J, H. Sinclair (AntigoniWi and Guys- 
boro) declared It wea the third blot on 
the history ot the Conservative Party 
hi regard to partisan elections. The 
first hod been the revising barristers 
législation, then the greet Gerryman
der, and now the Government propos- 
#d to have fifty or elxty partisans in 
every district Instead of one. He 
said he wanted to warn the Govern
ment against building a stone wall 
ngelnet which It would rap Its bend 
afterwards.

The clause wne emended to provide 
that In Ontario, where no provincial 
lilts existed, but where a list la In 
oourao of preparation, and haa been
revised by a county Judge, It ehall be _ . . „ ..
accepted n, the baela ot n Federal list Treaty ot VersallUa, the Mauaes eon-

The clause rtwpsotlng advance polls cetnlng which have Hot been executed 
wee emended to provide titilt only whtq|i have been Incompletely tub 
railway men, sailors etui commercial «U«d thus tar. 
traveller» may vote In the advanced 
polls.

Another amendment gave the chief 
reluming officer power to dispense

The com-

Banks Have Much Fewer.
Mr. Btevdaeon Is director ot a 

bank. He wye he doe» not propoae 
to have hie money or the money of a 
bank with which ho does built) 
to support an Institution which In
tends to dewtroy him If he does not 
obey It» orders,

He says the banks have the power 
to do much toward correcting the 
labor evils today. He urges that they 
cense giving flnnnr.imll support to tile 
ckwed-ehop people it «he expense and 
to the Injury at the tpon-shop people 
end the public.

The closed shop, In Mr. Stevenson's 
opinion, Is more of e national 
titan either the bankers or the gen-

MAINE-PRIMARIES
FOR GOVERNOR

WELL QUALIFIED
TO DO THE WORK

go njontly 
lYr for

promissory notes endorsed by the with some of the machinery In taking 
Minister ot finance ehall be furnlah- a vote under the Gamut* Temperance 
ed by the purchaser aa may be np- Act. Much of the machinery In taking 
proved by the Governor-In-Council " for a Federal eleotlon was unneces

sary lor a temperance referendum, 
Government Protected. Hon. Hugh Guthrie explalded to the

23irsrsr 11: ssof the difficulties In connection with J*. ™ _ »mÏ mtaht
extension, of credit to foreign coun- Ï!"" ”ll" ^ ha,li 5 ifliSl tSta 
trios, twenty-ilve per cent, cash com- „ .üt „°L i ofnnJ r. '
lug to Canada within pin,, months, an- ‘'J1™!"j
other twenty-five per cent, according î”,7„nS« îe «sKVcmfre'000 ' 
to arrangement between the ship- l,ltl<,n ln e" urb,e cm,lre' 
builder and the purchaser (In tills 
case a foreign power) end the two to 
five year notas, endorsed by the FI- 

Minister having ample security,

he compiled with, such 
the amount of the aaldReturns Received up to Mid

night Would Indicate Suc
cess of Parkhuret Cam
paign- _______

I

Sir George Foeter Explains 
Why U. S, Firm Wag Em- 
ployed in Reorganization 
Work.

%

LANGLOIS HEARING
SET FOR JUNE 26

Charged With Wilfully Mur
dering Hi* Father Near 
Kazubezu», Que.

THREE MEN SHOT
DURING RIOTSpeelel te The Standard.

Augusta, Me., June 81.—Out of 486 
cKlee and town» heard from In today'» 
prlmariaa to name a candidate for Gov
ernor on the Republican ticket, F, H,

ISÏSSfieuÏLS MÏ^Tm^vc^to'Vdrarea

«bout hnlf of the Republican vote In llevel| due to tb„ «treilles ot not
the fitate. _____ _ _ more than 100,000 pereone In union

Indications ere tbnt Col. Parkhuret |„bor—the aterohed collar and uneoll- 
will he the successful candidate by s «j bend* brlgade- whii rule the labor 
narrow margin. organisations and uee tile 3,000,000 or

so members as pawns.
Those 100,000 do not toll. They 

talk and agitate. With unionism aa 
club, he wye. they overawe not only 
their followers, hut the whole nation.

They threaten lawmaker* and make 
victime of employ era, and ell the wtvlle 
they are held 
for titer dodge
out about labor being exploited when, 
eo » matter of feci, union labor le 
eepMUng the rad body of the Am
erican people, /

It 1» a Annie, he wye. and ha for 
one le not going to aubmit without 
fighting without «II tile power end 
•MMty he commends It l« time, ne 
odds, that men stood up and declared 
them salves

Trouble Happens In a Strik
er»' Row in Waterbury, 
Conn.

Weterbuiry, Cohn., June 21.—Three 
men were shot during a riot near the 
êcotil Manufacturing Conuwny'e 
plant in Bridge Street this noon. The 
wounded are Lieut, Richard Leroy of 
the Police Department, John U. Ber- 
glu of the companir e proteotlve force 
and, a linker, evidently en Italian, 
name unknown. The trouble began 
with a gathering of etrlher* during 
the noon hour. The crowd was noiiy 
and police oftioere were sent from 
headquarter* to dlaperee it There 
wa8 a clash during which coiwdderable 
«hooting occurred The city guahlfl 
were marched out and took with them 
a machine gun. The crowd wa§ then 
broken up.

Ottawa, June 21.—(By Canadian 
Prewi)—In answer to a question by 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux In the House 
of Oommotw today. Sir George Pou
ter elated that the ftrm of Urif|en 
Hagen and associate» had been ap
pointed to iiiventlgate and te-organ- 
i»e the poet office and other depart
ment» because it Wa* coueidered this 
firm was beat qualified for the work. 
Owing to lie wide experience in re
organisation both 
State» and Canada, and because of 
It.i work in connection with the civil 
service. re-clMBlflcation for the past 
year or more, it waa in a poaltlon to 
proceed with the re organization at 
once, whereas another firm would 
have to spend some time familiariz
ing Itself with condition* in the de
part mente.

Kir (leorge eta ted that the firm 
wa* being paid $10,000 a month. There 
were no tlerman-American* in the or
ganization and th;a.,»rained «tatf of ex
pert* employed by the firm comparkied 
a number of VunadlanH. The work of 
reorganization perform nl by thl* 

1 firm in the department of public 
printing and stationery wa* cottnider 
ed very eatlsfuctory

menace

s. Ottawa, June 21—-Louie Lamglot*. 
aged 38, of Wfiitefteh Lake, near Hai
ti be* ua, Que., who le charged with wil
fully murdering hi# father, Thom*» 
Langlois, was arraigned before Magis
trate Miller la Hull police court this 
morning, but was immediately remand
ed until' Wednesday, June 30, for the 
preliminary enqaete.

When the ('omtnlttee roee consider- 
nthm of the hill wan still uncompleted, 
the Committee reporting progrès*», 
The House subsequently discussed the 
bill to amend the Naturalisation Act 
which passed committee stage and re
ceived its third reading.

The House adjourned at 16.30 a. m. 
Tomorrow pensions will be consider
ed. in the evening Sir Herbert Ames 
will speak <*i the League oi Nations.

nance
the money loaned meanwhile coming 
to Canada for the development of 
Canadian Industrie*. In respect of 
•hips built for Carfadlan account, the 
Government would have a mortgage 

a on every vessel, and payments would 
be made in the same way.

How the House of Commons will 
accept the Oovemment'a proposa 1« 
remains to bo seen. In some quart
ers It is noted that some of the units 
composing the British Empire Ktolp 
Corporation would benefit largely 
from the business secured by such 
a policy, but It is by no means certain 
that this consideration will militate 
against the ps^ng#* of the legislation.

in the United

SHOOTS HIMSELF
WHEN WIFE DIESle no reepovwrtbllUy, 

Ihhorporatlon end try
Boston, June 81—Bdwwfd R Free

man, «rhô had cared tor hie wife 
through atveral yaws' of lllne»», shot 
and killed himself today, when Ae 
died. His body waa found lying 
aero*» that of bia wife by relative* 
whom he aaked to bwve the room that 
he might be alone with hie dead. Free 
man wa* an eleclrlchte. A three yew 
old daxighter Arrive.

AMERICAN WATERWORKS 
MSI IT MONTREALPLANS FOR MOTOR

LORRY TRANSPORT

FOUR FIRE VICTIMS
ARE IDENTIFIED

To Be Inaugurated in Ireland 
Should General Strike Oc- 

Railroade.
JOflT SIID FLLIS At This Afternoon'a Session 

the Waterworks at St. John 
Will be Dealt With.

SENATE E FAITH II 
A8ILITT OF CHUMSwis e conn cur on

London, June 21.- Kane for a motor 
lorry Iranaport iraneport system, cor- 

I crlrig the «hole of Ireland In case the 
' trouble over the handling of troops 

end munition trains result, in * gen
eral strike, have been worked out by 
the Government 11 promise, a* effi
cient ayetem of transport aa we# In
augurated during the railway strike Jn 
Kngland. ___

Vancouver, B. C„ June 21 Four tit 
time of the Balmoral Apiirtinm: Home

itaiTaîs £z 5!5u25,.fr»5i;«i"<" pj^n^',',:<5rEr $today. They are: Charles Denoetny.
nf the INiwlflf' Mteatn^iin <v>miynjiv ' I**® Mccfctsfy of the Association at 
Mka izens McLennan employe of the l*1® Windsor Hotel Ibis morning. Canadian Pacific Railway C«£pany; J the
R Jackson, Manager of the grocery !,f ?£1 .raiaiu £
dona rimant Hudsons Btrv Conroanv ^ expected that by tha middle of the 
end *. A. Spencer, Jnnltor of the w“* *' 
building The other two bod let. both *111 be ,n
men. refiiutn unidentified. botM »t 8 oclcok hi. morhlng end

Injured—John Hoi land, overcome by « Jduff of »«crel*rl»l Wdrtlera wus 
•moke. Mrs. McAHro urn, Mra. F. W.

badges
This afternoon the meeting of the 

Ksecutlve Committee was held and 
dealt with the proposals to cheese 
the couelltnUon of the Association 

Tonight at 8, the official addres.es 
of welcome by Mayor Martin and H. 
A Ross, Kreeldeot of the engineering 
Institute of Canada, were delivered in 
Windsor Hall. A concert will he 
given in the «Aibtllon room rrom 8 ftn 
until It »,e> At the atfereoon ses
sion tomorrow the wafer worse in 
fit John N. H . will be dealt with 

«lost of the buslnees transacted

Yesterday’s Session of P. E. 
Court Taken up With 
Argument» of Counsel.

Disapproves of Gov’t Seeking 
American Experts to Do 
Reorganization Work in 
Gov’t Depts.

Ottawa, June 21—(By 
Pros»)—In the opinion of 
to tiie work of re-organlelng the Civil 
Service can be done by Canadians By 

Special 4# The Standard, a yet* ot 24 to 10 the Upper Chember
Moncton, June 21.—Two well known today approved a motion Introduced 

machiniste empolyed In Ike C. X, H by Senator Tariff reeding m follow,:
.hop, at Moncton retired Ike first of -Thai. In the proponed reorgunize- 
Ae present month on Ike Provident tied of the various departments of tiie 
Fund, after a lengthy sendee. The re- Government, It I» the opinion of this 

half ot Ike Crow* contended that the tiring employe!* nro Cbsrle* J. Mr- House that road) wllk «perl ebllliy of
evidence of Hr. MtuiTaggon .bowed funky formerly of fit. John, and a high order cm be aorurod hi Cunad*
that Mra. BRI» died In bid nod Hint It AIM Lenman, native of Monylon. Me- who era capable of doing thin week In
would bar. beam Impossible lor her earthy had been 1a the service thirty s thoroughly satisfactory manner '
to knee pot In Ike position In wfck* »n years end I rumen, tklrty-lhtee genelor Robertson, Minister nf Ls (Here Bey. X S.. June 21 -The
the was 6mnd unlose «me one put rear». On leering the xerrlre both bor. defended Ibe Oorernmenl eerie* minor, of the fire Xew Wutertord
her there He also tompkaeleed the ropbtyees were presented with e tbs* lending trustees# concern, in Can rolllertee took a holiday to eee the 
peculiar tumdurt nf the primmer In ,sndeome pipe rneu and tobacco adu hud gone fo Ibe United Mulca for circus wblcb h performing In that 
.Imply looking Into hi. wile', room at pooch, accompanied by en address.I Mpert* when tilery were not obtainable town. Xo coal wa* raised In. the gls-
tiw time of the tragedy. The pre.ee tut Ion wee made try I at borne. An. organization with m>«'I»1 tricl todey and the toe, of output throughcot Urn eongentlen All he

The Chief Jaefle*'* charge wus » Thoms» Heeatle end the eddree, roadlelperleiMc in the work to be dene when coal 1. In Ac* great daunand le puietv trchmcnl end of a scientific
. tarer el Ike primmer. by Thomas fiend». dbl not eel* m Cnfiad# quit» serum». nature

gumma raide, P, X. !.. June 21-The 
cnee against Thom»» Corbett toll*
charged with the murder at hie wife, _
wee finlAed today and tonight the WELL KNOWN C. N. R. * 
Jury «darted » verdict of 'uot galKy," vgjDf ftVPPfi DPTIDfi
The addraueeu by counael and tiie |MFLDlfctS RETIRE

CunAIMi 
the Hroat#

Chief Justice occupied all day. Powell, burned, nod seriously The 
property Ion» I» estimated al «100,00».

Charge* of tooting dering ibe fire 
from home* adjacent to the burning 
building are made today. It hi alleg
ro that money, rMoabke snd clntihee

A. C. «sunder», counsel for the de
fence, epoke tor nearly three hours,
He contended that Ike Crown s
was kneed entirely on ciraim.iantliu

Attorney "General Johnson, on he were stolon.
ClAfifi MINE OPiNATIONfi

TO WATCH THE CHICUfi.

Z
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Free

Distribution
On Wednesday next, The Standard'» Classi

fied Business Directory will be ready for Free 
Distribution. On Tuesday copies will be gent by 
mail to all eubecribere. Re none whose burinée» 
addresses do not appear in this booklet, or sub
scriber» who derire additional copies, ehduld call 
at The Standard office for them.

This U a classified burines* directory contain
ing die names of almost a thousand of the lead
ing Itpsiness houbcu, and professional men, of this 
city, and will be found of value ae a ready refer-

Wednesday the day
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FVends Ken, Who Represent

ed New Brunswick Grand 
Lodge L O. L Which Met 
in Calgary, Telle of Hie 
Vleit—The Office» Elected

0*11ESTEMI
Purchase of Battleships from 

Britain Move to End Tacna- 
Ariea Dispute With Peru.

6
No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking “Froit-a-tivee"

t Continued from Page 8.) édtwnmeat bet the eettlesnenl re
mained wltà the West Is this con
nection she wished to mr that so far 
there lies been perfect cooperation. 
She made e /eu for meet patience 
with the women Immigrants saying 
that their future depends absolutely 
on the way Canadian women recette 
them. Having no women as utitolala 
at the porta In Bnshtml had been a 
drawback in the past hat 
of Insistent demands this wtw in be 
owned led
also arranged to have matrone on the 
buau and henceforth there would be 
conducting otltcern on the traîna from 
the dlterent parts of this oonntry,

lea Churoh at,. Montreal, 
t sufferer from Rbeu“I eras n

mat Ism for. over 1« years. I consult
ed specialists; took medicine; need 
toHon»; but nothing did 

Then I began to uee ‘TruR-a-tlvea" 
and In It days the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism much better 
Gradually, "IVulVa-tlvee" overcame 
my Rheumatism ; and bow, for live 
yearn I hate had no return of Che 
trouble 1 cannelle recommend this 
fruit medicate to all autfersra."

i >
SETTLEMENT EXPECTED 
TO COME WITHIN YEAR

Believed Bolivia Will Eventu
ally Get the Port of Alice.

Talking with toaaele Kara who re- 
presented New Brunswick et the 
Oread Lodge, U <X V whk* met In 
Oafcarv reeeetly. Mr KerV stated 
that he wee tomth impressed with the 
West and greatly etntek with the 
splendid system which obtains in the 
cittee. Referring to «the Convention, 
h^gave the list ot elected

H. a Hock in. M. P. R, Toronto- 
O. M. f re-elected)

W McPherson—D. G. M.
William Lee—Grand Secretary.
Joseph Thompeoa. M P P.. Tor

onto—Grand Treasurer
Rev Wnrd WaHt- -Grand «Hfrtitin.
B. U Armstrong. Saskatchew 

Grand Lecturer.
KYsncW Kerr—Deputy Grand lec

turer fer the Pporince of New Bruns
wick.

A wonderful banquet was given for 
the delegate» as the Grand L. (X Ü. 
A, of British North America met at 
ihe same time In the same building.

Mrs. G. O. Aker le y of St. John, who 
is Grand Mistress of British North 
America, and Miss Joete Woodland 
of St. John. lx>puty Grand Mistress of 
the N. B. Provincial Lodge, were at 
tending the L. O. B. A. Convention. 
The guest» were taken for a drive 
about the city and out to the beaut I 
fui George s Island Park where photo
graphs were taken of the visitors and 
their hosts

Another fine banquet was held at 
Punster Hotel. At one of these en 
tertaimnenu held in the Sandstone 
Building, and given by the L. O. B. A 
of Calgary, many inquiries regarding 
the New Brunswick Provincial Me
morial Home for ('hiWren were made 
and both Mrs. Akerley and Fran vit. 
Kerr were asked to speak on the sub
ject. Those present were so Interest
ed in the accounts given of what Is 
bring accomplished that they made a 
collection that evening, and gave 
M2.2Ô from the gathering ipnesemL

Questioned concerning the L O. B. 
A., Sr. Kerr stated It was gratifying 
to know that two of the offices are 
held by St. John ladles. Mrs. G. O. 
Akerley being re-elected Grand Mis
tress of British North America, and 
Mise Joe le Woodland, Grand I >1 rector 
of Ceremonies Mm. 1). Alton of Kd 
monton wa* elected Deputy Grand 
Mistreat.

While In Calgary. Mrs. Akerley or
ganised a Provincial Grand Ixjdge, L. 
O. B. A fur Alberta. Mrs 1). Alton, 
of tod mouton, having the honor of be
ing elected the first Grand Mistress 
of the Provincial Grand liodge of A1 
berta.

Mrs. Akerley returned to 8t. John 
yesterday.

r*hgood. Lr

Lj*iulM’

f (
A result 4-

The «hipping people had
Buenos Aires, June 31—(Awoda/t- 

ed Press.)—Purchase by GhÙe of the 
British dreadnouglit Canada and two 
British destroyers Is regarded by dip
lomatic circle» here ae an tndloaikm 
that events are moving swtfUy toward 
a definite Conclusion of the Tacom 
Arfc'a controvdnry 
l'ont Ttile dleput 
ened the peace of South America. It 
Is considered that eurti an increase In 
Chile's naval power muet have an bn- 
portant bearing on tlhe settlement of 
the lntematlOMâ dispute for the poe- 
easeion of tile port of Arloa now held 
by Chile but Claimed by both Peru 
and Bolivia.

While Chile*» navel forces already 
exceed those of Peru, it is potated 
out that the acquisition at this time 
of three fighting aMps would conett- 
tute u powerful argument to enforce 
a settlement « the dlfferencea be
tween the two nations over the tkfle 
to the two Panifie province* Peru's 
seaports, naturally, would be at the 
mercy of Chile In any reeort to arms.

Purchase of the vessels at title time 
Is beheved lit aome quarters to be ee- 
peclally elgnlffcant In view of a wide
ly held opinion that the Taona-Artcit 
dispute will reach » definite crisis 
within a year. Well Informed oheerv- 
emr say Peru will likely seek a set
tlement of the. question before the 
Ijeague of Nalâm 
member. She le 
agreement wttn 
delayed plebiscite which was to de
termine the emretguty of the prov
inces. and the opinion is held here 
that she can 
from the United States owing to the 
fact that the American Government 
In a recent note to (Me accepted a 
policy of “non-intervf-ntkxn” in the 
Tacna and Ark* case.

Chile, on the other hand, will re
sist Imit erferaaoe hy the League of Na
tions. It Is believed, having unequlvo- 
colly made her position clear In a re
ply to a note of the United States, say- 
lng that aha will not accept Interven
tion "from any power or powers." 
Chile's position Is than, under tiie 
terms of the treaty of Ancon, her 
rights are m clear that there Is noth
ing io arbitrate,

Consequently, * is predicted that 
Chile will hasten the dispute to a oon- 
elusion before ft reaches the stage of 
consideration by tlie League of Na
tions. wtitii the Idea of presenting the 
league with an a<vcompltahed fact, 
thtts forestalling Peru's attempt to 
gain on arbitration

Till» "accompMsliHi fact.** tt 1s Ha
ndled. would be tile cession to Bolivia 
of the port of Arlra In return, pre
sumably. for certain compensation*

Whatever may be the official atti
tude of the Chilean government and 
notwithstanding its repudiation of 
Peruvian chare s lihet k has Instigat
ed Bolivia against Peru. H le a well 
known fact In South America thiut 
Chile’s publicists and statesmen are 
entirely In sympathy with Bolivian as
pirations for un outlet to the Pacific.
It Is not regarded as •taaw.ge. there
fore. that prediction» are heard that 
when the TucnaArlca controversy 
comes to a crisis, It will be seen that 
Chile far supixrrtlng Bol>*Ts claim.

We are showing the finest and most complete assort
ment of Dining. Bedroom and Livingroom Furniture in 
Eastern Canada, and the prices are right.

À call will convince you. You will be treated with 
the utmost courtesy whether you purchase or not.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

P. H. McHITGH,

60c. a box. 6 for HM trial 
At all dealers or 
Frutt-a-ttves Limited. Ottawa.

16c.Hon. W. F. Roberta.
t postpaid by

In introducing Dr. Roberta, the next 
speaker, Mrs. Smith said he was
unique" In that he had served from 

the time of taking office till the pres
ent month without salary.

Dr. Roberta, In opening, expressed 
his apprecietioa of the privilege con
ferred upon him of addreeelng euch a 
representative and influential audi
ence. He said that he had been fol
lowing the proceedings of the Council 
with great Interest and had been deep
ly Impressed by the multiplicity and 
nature of the subjects for discussion. 
In remarking that the Council has 
been celled the Women's Parliament 
he said that the Dominion Parliament 
would do well to Incorporate nnd put 
into the statute hooka a few of the 
topics of the agenda of the Council. 
The notation of the unrest and 
chaotic conditions existing at present 
might be then obtained.

Child welfare, the speaker said, is 
one of the must Important services of 
public health because it has Incorpor
ated within Its realm practically every 
other service of public health such as 
P re natal oare, care of the newly-born 
Infant, the child in the pre-echool age 
the mentality of the child, etc. In re
ferring to Mental Hygiene he paid a 
tribute to Dr, Helen McMurchte, of 
Toronto, who had done such good work 
in this regard. He also made men 
turn of Mr a. David McLellaa, of this 
city, who had been one of the Aral in 
the province to interest herself in 
mental hygiene

Dr. Roberts then read a paper he 
ha»’ given in Toronto last year on the 
“Reconstruction of the Adolescent 
Period of the Canadian Girl.*' He felt 
that If its tenets were applied to our 
educational system it would be a good 
step forward In solving the problem 
of child welfare. The paper also of
fers some valuable suggestions along 
lire» of public health.

At the conclusion of Dr. Roberts’ 
address, Mrs. Smith said that he had 
kindly had printed 200 copies of the 
paper, and they would be available to 
members of the Council

between Chile ami 
e hoe long throat-

MCE ID BREAKS J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StOUT II OHM
Three Are Deed and Several 

Wounded as a Result of 
Riot in “Black Belt."

IMPROVED SERVICE MARRIED. Faint And Dizzy Spells.

Weakness And 

Shortness of Breath.

ON VALLEY RAILWAY

Pasaangar Trains to Ren Dally Exeapt
Sunday After June (7th en Present
Schedule,
Travellers and suburbanite» along 

the Valley Railway will be glad to hear 
that with the Canadian National time 
changes effective* June 27th the Pas- 
•mger Trains No. 47 and 48 on the Val
ley Railway will run daily (eacept 
Sunday) between St. John and Centre- 
villa There will also be a mixed train 
service trl-weekly between St. John 
and Fredericton, and between Freder
icton and Centrevllle.

No. 47 Passenger Train wlU leave at 
12.41 noon (Eastern time) and arrive 
at Fredericton at 4.40 p. m., leaving 
the capital at 4.00 p. m. and reaching 
Centrevllle at 8.00 p. m.

No. 04 will leave Centrevllle at 4.001 
a m. (except Sunday), arrive at Fred- 
erloton at 10.00 a. m„ leave lor St. 
John at 10.40, arriving here at 2.04 
p. m. ,

No. 241, mixed train, will leave at 
4.55 a. m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, arriving at Fredericton at 
12.46 noon.

No. 242, mixed, will leave Frederic
ton at 7.00 
at 12.55 noon on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday.

The passenger trains running every 
week day will be a great accommoda
tion to people living along the St. John 
River and to the public generally. The 
Inauguration of the dally eervice shows 
the desire of the Canadian National 
Ka-lways to give adequate service and 
meet the wishes of the people.

The through Sleeping Car service to 
Quebec will also be daily (escept Sun
day). The Duffel Sleeper will he at
tached to No. 47 train, and will cirrv 
passengers for Quebec, vlg McOIvnoy 
Junction nnd the Transejnilnental 
Une. Returning, sleeper will leave 
Quebec on No. 602 Transcontinental 
train (except on Saturdays) and will 
go via McOIvnoy and Fredericton to 
St. John.

This through sleeping ear sir rice 
between St. John and Quebec la s 
comfortable and delightful medium of 
travel during the summer months.

DeBOW-CORAM—In Winnipeg, on the 
16th lost , Margaret Olive Ooram 
and Brady H. DeBow, of 8L John.

Chicago, June 21.—Two white men
and a negro policeman were killed 
end several negroes were wounded 
Inst night In s riot In the heart of the 
South Side "black belt," following the 
reported burning of au American flag 
by a hand ot negroes who were said 
to have paraded In the Intereets ot a 
‘ back to Africa" movement.

Joseph Hoyt's head was split across 
ths brow, leading the police at Orst to 
believe he had been killed from an 
• 16.

DIED.
Ton can generally ten when the 

heart Le affected by the faint end dtay 
•Pella, the ahortswe ot breath, palpi
tation. to robbing, Irregular beetkic, 
smothering sensation*, weak, sink*», 
all-gone feeling, choking sensation.

McCarthy—In this oily on Sunday, 
JUne 20, 1820, Julia, daughter of tihe 
late Jeremiah and Mary McCarthy, 
leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral «rom the residence of her 
hrotheiQn-lew, George Magee, 187 
City Rossi, on Tuesday morning at 
8.15 to Holy Trinity church for re
quiem High Mesa.

SMITH — Hannah Smith, aged 86 
widow of the late J. Leslie Smith,’ 
died June 18th, et the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. F. W. DeVebber, 
213 Guilford street, Weet St. John.

Funeral at Hampton Station on arrival 
of noon Suburban, Tuesday, June 
82nd

THOMAS—In this city June 20, 1820, 
Mary A., daughter of the late Rich
ard and Margaret Thomas, leaving 
one brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.20 
from tier late residence No. 7 Char- 
lotte street to Trinity churoh for 
service at 2.30. I Boston, New York 
and Krimmllng, Col., papers pleses 
copy), i

a of which she le a 
unfilr.e to reach ae 
Chile on the long-

etc.Later Investigation, however, 
brought the conclusion that hi* skull 
hsd been crushed hy a it uni dum bul
let. Joseph P. Owens, the negro 
policeman, was taken to a hospital, 
where he died eoon afterward.

The trouble occurred et Thlrty-Flfth 
street and Indiana avenue, near the 
scene of last year's race riot In which 
more than thirty whites and blacks 
were killed and hundreds Injured.

Several hundred policemen were 
rushed to the district and succeeded In 
restoring order before the disturbance 
spread. More than a thousand negroes 
gathered, but no general riot occurred.

Several negroes who witnessed the 
flag burning ran Id a pool room at 
Thirty-Sixth street and Indiana avW 
nw and asked aid of person® In the 
pla<*e In preventing the act.

Rose, who was In the pool 
and a number of other negroes pro
ceeded toward the gathering of blacks 
They were Joined hy Polioeman Owens' 
who attempted to arrest 
group.

Owens started to search the man for 
the weapon when other negroes In the 
crowd were reported to have drawn

According to the statements of spec, 
tutors, the parading negroes disband
ed and gathered In a circle around an 
American flag, which they set 
After It had burned 
stamped on tt end then

Many men nnd women heroine run
down and worn out when otherwise 
they could be strong and healthy « 
they would only pay come attention 
to the «rat sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do as much to make 
the heart action regain strength emu 
vigor, regulate the beat and restore R 
to a healthy and normal condition as 
Mllhnro'a Heart and Nerve PEle.

Mrs. C. A. 8. Drake, Parts, Oat., 
write»:—'! have used on towards the 
second box ot Mlibum'e Heart end 
Nerve Pills end they have done me 
good. I had those fainting, dlssy spells 
once In a while, and also weakness 
snd shortness of breath, end would 
become eo choked up at times I could 
hardly sleep without sitting up in bed. 
When walking too fart I would have 
to stop and try to ont* my hreath. r 
feel a lot better since I have need your 
pille and know that they have helped 
me wonderfully as I have Improved 
very mu*."

Price 40a a box at nil dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price hv 
The T. Mtlburn CV> , Lhntted. Toronto.

pect no arbitral aid

a. m. and arrive m St. John

SERVICE SQUADRON
IN CANAL ZONEone of the

Dr. Helen MoMurehle.

BELGIAN WOMEN MAY BE M. P.'S.

Brussels, June 30.—The measure 
enabling women to be elected in par
liament has been adopted hy the 
Chamber by 142 votes to 10. Belgian 
women, with tie' exception of widows 
of combatants are not yet electors 
except In oommunul elections.

Washington, June 21—A special eer- 
vloe squadron of cruisers and gum- 
boat» to be based In the Canal sons 
nnd held available for duty In Mexican 
Central American and adjacent pointa 
Is to be organised about October, n 
was announced today sit the Navy De
partment.

In introducing Dr. MoMurehle. the 
clialminn said that she had been asso
ciated for years with problems dealing 
with the mentally deficient, and en
joyed an International as s-elj as a 
national reputation.

Dr. McMurohle, la opening, said that 
she always looked forward to her 
visits to New Brunswick.

*d
f
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V on Are. 
« little they 

, t_ several drew
revolvers and begin firing at IL

« A

» She knew 
something about its history and the 
dt bt Cunuda owed to this little pro
vince. She wai in the Maritime Pro
vince at present in response to an In
vitation from Truro, and hoped before 
going home to visit "the Island."

Among the Important department» 
of the lately organized Ministry of 
Health was the Department of Child 
Welfare. That departments belongs to 
Lb* warn h.

The work Is Jart beginning. She 
hatped that the women would take ad
vantage of the Invitation offered and 
send sdvlca. It was her hope that 
«he would receive many letters from 
m. John giving Information and ad
vice. No postage was required» and 
the letters should be addressed as fob 
kiws: "Dr Helen McMurchV*. Dene ri
ment of Health. Ottawa.

There Ik no national question more 
urgent, said Or McMurchie, than this 
question of child welfare 
rapidly becoming a lioiriekws nation. 
Th« apartment houses are increasing 
rapidly, while the number of homes 
are decreasing year by year. It Is 
more than time we bout out earnest 
effort» to find a remedy

In donneetton with meute 1 hy*k»ie 
great advance* have been mad» and 
the Whole status ha» been raised. 
Th» act of the British Parliament In 
writing the functions of the car» of 
mental defectives and mentally dis
eased has a 1st) been n great advance.

I Mental diseases cau now be prevented 
i the doctor «aid, and the mentally dis- 
eueed can be cured if they only come 
In time.

Dr. McMurchie concluded with a 
plea for all to Interest themselves In 
the problems of ehlld welfare, saying 
that the oare of the coming genera
tion Should be our biggest business 
and the measure of our success, be
cause It means the moet to the nation 
we love.

At the conclusion of T>r. M< Mur- 
chie’s address. Mrs. W K. Sand ford, 
president of the National Council, 
warmly expreaeed her aippreciatlon of 
the entertainment provided by the 8t 
Icdin Council and paid a graceful 
tribute to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and 
Mrs. David McLellan.

* PLAN TO ASSISTl
SHIPBUILDING

Full weight of tea in 
every packageFpâsH

thou»» nil tone, has been plsved on the 
order psper of the Ocsumones In the 
Dame of sir Henry Drayton. Mlntter 
of Flnsrw* The resolution provide» 
that the Minister of Finance may he 
authorized by the tiovernor-ln-Council 
to endorse promissory notes, drawn hv 
toe purchaser, m favor of toe^hlp 
builder, for Iky per cent of the pur
chase price where toe remelolna half 

ll": ™,„h“ been provided tor. The 
voesele will In* mortgaged to Hie Mai- 
eety for toe full amount of toe notes 
so endorsed, and fully Insured, and the 
réussir shall be registered In Canada 
and toe regtoter shell not he traue. 
ferred, until the mortgage has been

BOSTON OFFICIAL HERE.
Everett, w. 8h urn way, Fire in

spector for toe Department of Public 
Safety, Division of Fire Prevention, 
Boston, was In the city yesterday re
newing old acquaintances. Previous 
to hie present position Mr. Shumway 
was for many years connected with 
the Editorial department of the Bos
ton Herald.

MORE TROOPS
REACH IRELAND

REDROSEDUBLIN, .tau* 2L—Today * addi
tion to the number of troops reaching 
Ireland was seven hundred men with 
material which the railroad men and 
dockworkvrs refused to handle. The 
supplies were unloaded at Dublin byBeware of 
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For Infanta end Children
In Use P'or Over 30 Years
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GARDEN FET1 MADE $7,000.

The gardfii ferte In old of the Day 
Nursery, held at Ravenuxrrsg, Mon
treal, on Just) nth. through the kind- 
ness of Sir Montagu and Lady Allan, 
netted the amount of 17,000.

Sold only In—«led p«fU|ii«
We were
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Clothing

N. Y., N. H. AND H. YARDMEN
OO OUT ON STRIKE

New Haven. Conn.. June 21.—Yard
men employed hy the NeW York, New 
Haven snd Hartford Rail rued at the 
local station and In toe Cedar Hill 
yards, north of this city, went on strike 
late today
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Absolute Protection 
by eur storage eyi ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINirific, thorough 
Cleansing 
Storing 
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantee*

Yv,4, i>

of thinking that any old thing is good 
enough for supper—you’ll find just what 
you want at the Busy Bee’s. All our Pro
ducts are pure and wholesome — all skil
fully baked by expert bakers — all fresh 
and crisp..

/Not Aspirin at All without the "flayer Cross”QmEconomical Estimates
are being furnished 
daily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
•pedal order* 
in Fur*.

FIRE DAMAGE
AT SPR1NGH1LL

SprlnehW, N. June 21.—Firs to
day hi a bualiMSs block on Ole South 
ride of Main Stmt, owned by Mrs. 
gpeogue, did more then 44.000 dam 
«*# to the buJIddn* and 
«Is amount to stock and the furnish- 
Inge of toe tenants Those who 
tadnsd losses by firs, smoke and 
water were: 11. McLean, photograph 
er; A. A. Anderson, Jeweller; F 
l'aeey. Barber; R. McDonald, confer 
Honor; J, R. Forbes. Teller; II. 8. 
Terris. Insurance Agent, and three 
families Bring in til* upper nod rear 
part» of tit* Clock.

A

HkTw K„«t Tshlsts of Asptrin" which

ni.ntif,,, th, ralTronto. F^l-r direction, for Cold.,
the Aspirin prescribed by ahvelciane ®Brache, Ntti-
lar f.tcr nineteen y«an iiJl nüî Nsuri-

WÊ900 M*KriMtOTs If Mono-airEaui m

a purportlon

THE BUSY BEE s*11»
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in St. John,
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4Y.W.CA.Mon
Board Meeting

c.*

i),Sereion Held Yesterday After
noon-—Satisfactory Reporta 
Received — Competition to 
be Opened for Beat ’Design 

Posters for Fall Campaign 
for Funds.
of i

He)
wh
bar

The monthly board meeting of the 
V; W. 0; A. via held yesterday after* 
moor with the president, Mrs. John 
McAvky In the chair. The meeting 
opened with devotional exercles oon*

Mr,
Jot

7
sec
Mo
dia> ducted by Mrs. T. p. Somerville.

The Cafeteria and House committee*
epe

* mu
drarecently amalgamated, reported the tht!number of meals served to the public 

during the month of May to he 2,302; 
the number of me-ale served to the 
Btaff and to employed girls, 2,308. 
They acknowledged the receipt of a 
box of books for the Oilin' Heading 
Room, the gift of Mrs. Jardine, of 
Shedlac. It was reported that the 
recreational «enter had been closed 
for the summer, and that a number of 
the girls were going te the summer 
camp at the Cedars on the 8L John 
river.

Mias K. Mathesen, the popular phys
ical Instructor, Is now at Cape Wal
lace, N. 8. and will attend the Student 
Camp. Prior to her departure «he 
was tendered a farewell party hy the 
C. (h L Tv The board regretted her 
departure greatly» and at the same 
time expressed their good wishes tor 
her future success.

The Travellers* Aid reporttd having 
met 313 trains and 33 boats dicing 
the month. Several families were 
taken to the Home and cared for dur
ing their stay In the city. One family, 
•a mother with «even children had been 
held up by the U. d. Immigration au
thorities» The woman was unused to 
travelling, k being the first train trip 
In her experience, and the service» of 
the Travellers* Aid were most wel
comed received and aroused much 
gratitude. Another family of six was 
also cared fo# during the month.

It wae announced that a competition 
was to be opened, and prises awarded 
to the girls designing the best posters 
to be used In the Ml campaign for 
funds.
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Cambridge N. B.« June 21.—A spe
cial meeting of the Owmbridge-Nar- 
rows W» C. T. Ü. was held at the 
heme of Mrs. George White. The pea- 
tor, Rev. IX Patterson, was present to 
assist. After a short devotional ser
vice the business Wee taken up. Com
mittees were appointed to canvass 
Johnson and Cambridge as far us pos
sible in the interest of the coming 
election for Prohibition to be held 
July 10. Before the close of the meet
ing the president of the Temperance 
Alliance for Queens County (Mr. 
Evans) arrived qnd gave some helpful 
hints In regard to the work.

Members of ths Union visited the 
grave of their former highly esteemed 
president, Mrs, John Robinson, decor
ating her grave with Aowem, also held 
a very Impressive service.

On June 14th members of the Union 
peld a surprise visit to the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Pearoe, a charter member. 
Che occasion being the fifty-fifth an
niversary of the marriage of Mr. ane 
Mrs. Pearce. A pQeaaant social time 
was spent, after which dainty re
freshments were served. The pastor, 
Rev. 8. Patterson, read a portion of 
Scripture and offered prayer, then 
made an appropriate address. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearce both spoke, thanking the 
Union for their kindness end saying 
how much they appreciated a Ill that 
had been done for them during their 
late trial. Singing "Bleat be the tie 
that binds" closed a meet enjoyable 
time.
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PERSONALS. fa
fr
coMiss Lucille Jeffrey and Mrs. Stuart 

Jeffrey are going to Kingston from 
Montreal for the R. M. C. ball on Mon
day, and will be guests of Dr. end 
Mrs. R. J. Gardiner —Montreal Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rogers, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Page, of Woodstock, are 
spending a few days in the city.

W. 8. Carter, superintendent of edu
cation for the province, passed through 
the city yesterday.
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atiLIFT CORNS OFF 

IT DOESN’T HURT
pu
dr

With fingers I Corns lift out end 
costs only few cents•>

I

n
I

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop 
JU little Freexons on that touchy corn, 
^*fr.»tantiy it stops aching, then you 

lift that bothersome corn right off 
Yes, magic 1 Cost only a few cents.

Try Freeeone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your 
feet of every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the -toes, and calluses, 
without one particle of pain, soreness 
or Irritation. Freezone de the mys
terious ether discovery of a duel a- 
net* genius.
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w Canada's 

National Milk / / /
/Just when you want it'
f

• $ Isn’t it good to have an unlimited 
supply of milk for all your needs 
in cooking—when you want it? 
Fine country) milk, rich and good, 

awaits y)our every) use in

s\

~73crtdeAÙ
8T. CHARLES BRAND

5»53 Evaporated Milk
WITH THB CREAM LEFT IN

- It makes better gravies, richer chocolate, creamier 
white sauces for creamed dishes, whips to top your 
dessert and lends its cream to coffee.

S-CHARUI

Always have a supply of Borden’s 
St. Charles Evaporated Milk on 
hand—yon may purchase it from 

your grocer.

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 

Montreal

1
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PROMINENT NEW YORK SURGEON
TELL* WHY HE EEUEVES IN

NUXATED IRON
SAYS IT IS THE MOST VALUABLE TONIC, STRENGTH 
AND BLOOMUILDEA ANY PHYSICIAN CAN PRESCRIBE

“The great strain of the 
present time should make 
the public generally real
ize the necessity of fortify
ing the blood and nerve 
cells by means of a- 
strengthening upbuilding 
tonic,’’ say Dr. Kenneth 
K. MacAlpine, a prominent 
New York surgeon and 
medical authority. “If 
people would only realize Or. Keeeetl K. MacAlpias strengthens the nerves, 
that iron is Just as indie- A Prominent New - rebuild® the weakened tls-
pensable to the blood as Y grit Surgeon, eues end helps to Instill
Is air to the lungs and be Member New York renewed energy into the
Just as particular about State Medical Sod- whole system, whether the
keeping up a sufficient ety and Former Ad- patients be young or old.
supply at all times, therô Junot Professor, In my opinion, Nuxated
would, In my opinion, be New York Poet Iron is the most valuable
far less disease resulting ‘ Graduate Medical tonic, strength and blood-
from anaemic, weakened School and Hospital builder any physician
conditions. For years It prescribe.”

was a problem with physicians how to If you are not strong or well you 
administer iron In a form that could owe it to yourself to make the Col- 
be taken up by the system and In- lowing test: See how long you qga 
crease the npd blood corpuscles with- work or how far you can walk 
out upsetting the stomach, blackening without becoming tired. Next take 
the teeth or producing other disorders two five-grain tablets of ordinary 
almost as serious as the lack of Iron Nuxated Iron three times per day 
Itself. But the introduction of Nux- after meals for two weeks. Then 
ated Iron has done away with all the test your strength again and see how 
objectionable features of the old much you have gained.

MANUFACTURERS’ NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which is recommended 
above, Is not a secret remedy, but one which ie well known to druggists 
everywhere. Unlike the olîer inorganic Iron products, it is easily assimil
ated, does not Injure the teeth, make them black nor upset the stomach. The 
manufacturers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to every 
purchaser or they will refund your money. It Is dispensed by all good 
druggists.

mineral ealts of Iron and 
t gives to every careful, 

thinking physician a tried 
and valuable prescription 
which he can recommend 
nearly every day with 

, benefit to hla weakened 
and run down patients.”

“Nuxated Iron, by en
riching the blood and 
creasing new blood cells,

k
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Board Meeting
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Seeeion Held Yesterday After
noon-Satisfactory Reports 
Received — Competition to 
be Opened for Best Design 

Posters for Fall Campaign 
for Funds.
of

f
The monthly board meeting of the 

T; W. 0; A. was held yesterday after
noon with the president, Mrs. John 
McAvky in the chair. The meeting 
opened with devotional exercise con-

It

ducted hy Mrs. T. p. Somerville.
The Cafeteria and House committees*

recently amalgamated, reported the
number of meals served to the public 
during the month of May to he 2,302; 
the number of mettle served to the 
Btaff and to employed girls, 2,308. 
They acknowledged the receipt of a 
box of books for the Girls’ Reeding 
Room, the gift of Mrs. Jardine, of 
Shediac. It ' was reported that the 
recreational center had been closed 
for the summer, and that a number of 
the girls were going te the summer 
camp at the Cedars on the 8L John 
river.

Miss K. Mathesen, the popular phys
ical instructor. Is now at Cape Wal
lace, N. 8. and will attend the Student 
Camp. Prior to her departure else 
was tendered a farewell party by the 
C. G- I- .T; The hoard regretted her 

• departure greatly, and at the same 
time expressed their good wishes for 
her future success.

N The Travellers* Aid reporttd having 
met 313 trains and 33 boats dicing 
the month, Several fpmlUee were 
taken to the Home and cared for dur
ing their stay in the city. One family, 
a mother with seven children had been 
held up by the U. S. Immigration au
thorities, The woman was unused to 
travelling, k being the first train trip 
In her experience, and the services of 
the Travellers' Aid were most wel
comed received and aroused much 
gratitude. Another family of six waa 
also cared foé during the month.

It was announced that a competition 
was to be opened, and prises awarded 
to the girls designing the beat posters 
to be used In the Ml campaign for 
funds.

Cambridge
Cambridge N. B„ June 21.—A -spe

cial meeting of the Owmhrldge-Nmr- 
rows W. C. T. U. was held at the 
heme of Mrs. George White. The pas
tor, Rev, IX Patterson, was present to 
assist. After a short devotional ser
vice the business Wee taken up. Com
mittees were appointed to can vase 
Johnson and Cambridge aa fares pos
sible In the interest of the coming 
election for Prohibition to be held 
July 10. Before the close of the meet
ing the president of the Temperance 
Alliance for Queens County (Mr. 
Evans) arrived qnd gave some helpful 
hints In regard to the work.
Members of the Union visited the 

grave of their former highly esteemed 
president, Mrs. John Robinson, decor
ating her grave with ftowens, also held 
a very impressive service.

On June 14th members of the Union 
paid a surprise visit to the borne of 
Mrs. C. W. Pearoe, a charter member. 
Che occasion being the fifty-fifth an
niversary of the marriage of Mr. anc 
Mrs. Pearce. A pleasant social time 
was spent, after which dainty re
freshments were served. The pastor, 
Rev. 8. Patterson, read a portion of 
Scripture and offered prayer, then 
made an appropriate address. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearce both spoke, thanking the 
Union for their kindness and saying 
how much they apprecia ted a Ill that 
had been done for them during their 
late trial. Singing "Bleat be the tie 
that binds” closed a most enjoyable 
time.

I»

PERSONALS.

Miss Lucille Jeffrey end Mrs. Stuart 
Jeffrey are going to Kingston from 
Montreal for the R. M. C. ball on Mon
day, and will be guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Gardiner —Montreal Herald, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rogers, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Page, of Woodstock, are 
spending a few day» In the city.

W. 6. Carter, superintendent of edu- 
' cation for the province, passed through 

the city yesterday.
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Edwards GiveaH 
Indian Collection

• iSplendid Work 
During The War

■

ME COMMON
ilegete to National Council 
of Women la Authority on 
Indian Relics aa Well aa 
Upon Laws.

Citizens' Soldiers' Reception 
Committee Has Ceased 
Labors and Turned Over 
Cash Balance to Worthy 
Cause.

Three Passenger Planes Daily 
from London to Paris and 
Return — Rates Rapidly 
Coming Down. ''h*

The Taranto Mill and Umpire pub- 
tiehed recently the following article 
which will be of Interest to those who 
have had the pleasure of meeting 
Mrs. Edwards, who is at present in St. 
John attending the National Council:

The University of Alberta hae Just 
secured from Mrs. O. C. Edwards, of 
McLeod, a valuable collection of In
dian relics with a view to creating a 
special department in tire University 
museum. The Edmonton Journal 
draws attention to the importance of 
this transaction owing to the passing 
of the original type of Indian and with 
him the ooatomes, utensils and orna
ments emblematic of hla race. These 
things are becoming increasingly dif
ficult to obtain and should be treasur
ed as "a lasting record of the craft 
and pomp of these past monarch a of 
the prairies," points out the Journal, 
"and also for the educational benefit 
of future generations.”

The collection represents the pains
taking effort, covering thirty year», 
of Mrs. Edwards and her husband, the 
late Dr. Edwards who for many years 
was medical adviser to the Indians of 
Southern Alberta. It Is particularly 
valuable because Mrs. Edwards hae 
been able to obtain details regarding 
the use. purpose, and legendary belief 
connected with many of the articles, 
among which are wearing apparel, or
namental and decorated fabrics, Impie- 
monta chase, gaming devices, Instru
ments of torture, scalp lock, ornament
ed head ’dresses, pipes, bugles. Ther> 
are also 42 colored drawings by an 
Aseinbolne Indian artist. Illustrating 
the hunting of buffalo, domestic life, 
courtship, fighting and feasting.

Mrs. Edwards Is 
throughout the province of Alberta. 
Particularly has she been regarded as 
an authority on the laws pertaining 
to women.

(Cross Atlantic News Service. Copy-) 
right.)

London, June 21.—Air travel is
work during the war In in eating re- “SJ*"* * the commoI“
turned eoMderi hqs cenied Its tabor. *““• “ , . . _ .
and hie turned over Its caeh balance
ot 13,S ta the Society tor the Proven- **• ,ot*“r ountlnentel pointe ere now 
tkm ot Tuberculosis, to be applied hy trails? hï*.ir°ta
H for the uae of soldiers and eoldlera' L-b7
dependents. The cases of chocolate f*^**j,r decreasing to land travel 
that were on hand were presented to
hospitals having «Idler patients. Three *“T? .£°“‘

This famous commltee was called don *T®7y tor no^anîd?T^ï 
Into being In the felt of Hit by the oroV channel Item the French 
director ot the Canadien . Military «•*“•* *» London.
Hospital, who requested that the city „ N<* only peeeenger hot freight trot- 
appodnt a committee to too*, after «c b developing, and freight plfce. 
the wounded eoldlera upon their re- their Ways over the Perls-London 
turn to Canada through this port. Mr rout _
From looking after the wounded men A*We "°m regular schedule flights, 
the duties of the committee were ^>ectel trips can be arranged to any 
later broadened to Include the wel- t»H>t In Europe at an average charge 
coming of all returned soldiers. Mem- <* dents a nulle The Paris trip
here of the committee attended el- »*« »»d a half U> three hours
most every steamship and train that “ against ten heure for the water 
entered St. John with troops on nod rail Journey. Bach passenger Is 
boa», extended the glad hand of wel- allowed thirty pounds of personal 
come to them end presented fruit, luggage, excess luggage being carried, 
smokes (did other forme of comforts -t thirty-six cents a pound.

Many Americana, especially com-

The CUtieene Soldier.' Reception
L> z-Committee which did each splendjd

ÜheKewJjghtfor 
Vacation ôveningsgreatly to the delight of tine return- 

ing men. They also assisted in pro merclal representatives, are «king 
vhHng suitable welcomes for the 28th advantage of the new transportation. 
Battalion and other units that return- Recently Captain Mann, representing 
ed in a body. Their lest duty was » Boston steamship company, dew to 
performed during the past winter Copenhagen In an Alrco machine In 
when two steamship toads of Chine- nine hours. Including stops at Amster- 
men wore greeted, presented with dam and Hamberg. The surface 
fruit and welcome cards printed In tourney would have taken several
Bnglteh »nd Chinese. Many thousands days. _______ .
of returned men bound to all parts of 
Canada received a welcome from 
this committee.

Much of the success of the com
mittee’s labors was due to the faith
ful service of the chadrman, 8. Her
bert Mayes, who was always at the 
beck and call of the soldier and gave 
freely and gratuitously of his time 
and labor In the soldier’s behalf. He 
had among his associate» ex-Mayor 
Hayee, A. O. Skinner, R. E. Arm
strong, W. S. Clawson, A. S. Bow- . _ t „
man, Simeon Jones, Clarence DeFor- , Let Postern sa far you as a sooth 
est. H. C. Rankins, Mrs. Stewart “*• concentrated, healing balm, to 
Skinner, Mrs. W. W. WM». Mr*. T. <”*» rW over that «ohing eUn 
Cartoton Lee, Mn. S. H. Mayes, Mrs. «rouble end subdue U, taking out the 
W. L Fenton, Mra. G. A. Kuhrlng, Mrs. ■« end eoranoes, end then, as appli- 
J. Roy Campbell, Mre. H. A. Powell, «**»>»» *» "grated, causing the di* 
Mra R. MacKenxle, Mies He ton Jack, “ «"V" <»<* «W-
(treasurer), Mrs. O. B. Barbour, Misa “
Bdtth Skihmer, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, «dob In trying it to Me It It really will 
Mra, Joe. F. Robertson, Miss Alice eradicate yonr ecnerna. pimples or 
Walker. Miss Alice Fairweother, Mies «h«w surface dlsordor. And the bur- 
Mary Travers, Mrs. B. A, Smith. Mrs. »•“ « Preof to on Kuhtm for you will 
i p n Tiiiflv watch for rlslbie results.

’ ’ Sold everywhere. . For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243

Dr. P. N, Share, of Amherst, Is at weet 47th fit., New Tork City, 
the Victoria, Urge yore sldn to become fresher,

C. H. Detter. of Hampstead, was In brighter, belter by the dally nse of 
town yesterday.

I

/T'HINK of it t In tent, shack, or cottage, a real electric 
1 light. No more fumbling around in the dark for matches 

in emergency—just a push of the little switch by the cot, 
and instantly there's the light ydu need.

portable, and absolutely safe—the new 
Shot Vacation Lighting Battery adds a new

EVER-SOOTHING 
POSIAM HEALS 

BROKEN-OUT SKIN

Convenient,
Columbia Hot _
zest to the happiest tw<? weeks in the year.

well known

For ignition and lighting on yourmotorboat, ted the dealer 
H times the life of the ordinary battery^,

OBITUARY.
Canadian Made for Canadian Trade 

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited V

Toronto, Canada

Mrs. DsiVI. McDonald.
Moncton. June 21.—Earl McDonald, 

who ie taking a course at tiie Monc
ton Business College under Depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment, received the sad news this 
evening that Iris mother, Mrs. Daniel 
McDonald, had died very suddenly 
this afternoon at her home in New
castle, N. B. Mr. McDonald visited 
his home In Newcastle yesterday and 
when he bade his mother good-bye 
this morning she was apparently en
joying the best of health. News of 
her death shortly after he arrived in 
Mkmctpn, therefore, came as a great 
shock to her son. Deceased was 
about 66 years old and Is survived by 
her husband and three sons* Allan and 
Clifford living at home.

Also makers of the famous flffffilDr Daylo and long 
limed tungsten Batteries that fit all Flashlights

ismo

CrihimMa StUbBatlaries
Fahnestock Spring CUp Binding Posts on Columbia No. 6, No Extra ChargePrelum Soap, medicated with Poslam.

LIFT CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN’T HURT

With fingers I Corns lift out and 
costs only few cents:>

.r*

Just draffPaint No, not one bit! 
ju little Freezone on that touchy com, 
^"Ikstantiy It stops aching, then you 

lift that bothersome corn right off 
Yes, magic! Cost only a few cents.

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your 
feet of every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the -toes, and calluses, 
without
or irritation. Freezone is the mys
terious ether discovery of a Ctnola- 
nari genius.

particle of pain, soreness

I

1

»«low and
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. *
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sated with

36 Dock St

lut And Dizzy Spells.
Weakness And 

lortness of Breath.

generally tell when the : to affected by the faint and dtosy 
a the «hortnew ot breath, palpi- 
i. throbbing, Irregular beating, 
hertag sensation*, weak, slnktra, 
me reeling, ohnidng eenaation.

u

Vny men nod women beoome nm-
and wren out when otttorwtoo

could be strong end healthy It 
would only pay eome attention !» drat sign ot heart weekneee. 
remedy will do as much to make 
leant action regain strength sea 
. regulate the beat end restore K 
healthy end normal rendition aa 
irn'e Heart and Nerve Pflle. 
s. C. A. B. Drako. Park One., 
• '1 have used on towmWs the
d box ot Mllbum'e Heart and 
» Pille and they here done me 
I had those fainting, dlsiy spells 
In * while end also weakness 

■hortnew of breath, sod would 
no so choked up at time* I aould 
y eleep without sitting up In boa. 
i walking too feat I would have 
>p and try to catch my breath, t 
i lot better since I have need your 
and know that they have helped 
ronderfully as I have Improved 
much."
BO 80c. a box at al] dealers or
d direct on receipt of price bv 
f. Mtlbum CY>, Limited. Toronto.

IIAN WOMEN MAY BE M. P.'E.
asele. June 20.—'Th# meeaure 
Ing women to be elected In par
ut ha, been adopted by the 
her by 112 votes to 10. Belgian 
n, with the' exception of widows 
mbatants are not yet electors 
t In communal elections.

F tea in
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Create» the Enthusiasm of Mil 
ous Sums Have Been Spen 
Which Cost Only 100 Guii 
Racing for the “Blue Rihb

i «W York, Jane 11—It Is en undle- 
Wiled Met thud one of toe meet ha- 
Portent events In the world of «porte 
i» «É tatematkmaJ yacht race for the 
Aewricffs cup. There may be worldI
series In baseball, international polo
«hatches tennis contrats for the Davie 
cup and other forma of sport», but 
lew of these events create more In
terest than *s centred tn a race for 
the -blue ribbon of the 
«rentes the enthusiasm on the pert 
St millions of people who do not 
knoV a boom from a golf Is now one 
of the wonders of the sporting world. 
Still it is the case and must therefore 
be accepted without comment.

The only eolutfen to the mystery 
lies in the tact that the toy mind is

’* What

astonished by the tremendous sums
that have bden spent in races for the 
America's cup. That men are willing 
to spend a million dollars to defend 
a battered piece of stiver that orig
inally
peels to the popular fancy. To make

worth only 100 gutn ap-

the situation even more unique, the
money 1» gone forever. Not one 

back in tiie way of 
Again, once the 

•erlee Is ended, the yachts that raced 
are worth what they will bring in 
Junk. Nothing is more aselese than 
an America's cap boat when the 
aeries is ended.

When • Commodore Stevene and hist associates originally gave the “106
guineas cup" to the New Yacht Club 
t> be a perpetual trophy for intema- 
ticnal racing, they never dreamed that 
a race for the bit of silver would cost
a fortune. The ever-increasing cost
is just the result of drcnmstances. 
îhat a cup race wan too much for 
one man to finance fleet became a<p- 
purenit alter Canada had tried nnenc- 
ces#fully to capture the cup with the 
tiotrp AltaJanta.

It was in the flail of 188a, after that 
tmsucceeaful attempt, that the offi 
ciste of the New York Yacht Club 
first began to take account of the cwt 
of defending the trophy. It was the 
first time that a yacht had been built 
for the especial porpoae of defending 
the cup. although the new craft, Poca- 
herntee, proved to be a failure and 
•wee not used for the purpose. The 
boat was built by the flag officer* of 
the club and the cost of construction, 
added to flhe coat of running her dur
ing the trial period end with the In
cidental expense of the club of man- 
eging the contest, made a total of 
$20.000.

This, in the eyee of the aclng offi
cials, was a large sum to pay for the 
purpose and they concluded that some
thing would have to be done to reduce 
the cost of -the cup races. Something 
wae done, In the way of amending the 
deed of gift In such a manner, a*t to 
prevent small Canadian boats from 
challenging thereafter.

At present, the cost of defending 
the cup In one contest Is considerable 
more than 20 times the $20,000 of a 
generation ago and more than 100 
tlmee the cost of earlier races. When 
James Ashbury came over in 1870 
with his schooner Cambria, he merely 
varied hla mummer programme of 
cruising and Incurred a comparatively 
email, outlay tor «me extra fittings 
and a slightly enlarged crew. If ho 
had not come to America to race for 
the cup, Mr, Ashbury probably would 
have taken a cruise In European wait
ers of about the same duration,

Mr. Ashbury built the. sdhoener 
: Livonia, with which he challenged In 
1872, Possibly he might not have 

; built a new boat that year, If he had 
not contemplated challenging, but un
doubtedly he would have built one 
within a year or two in any event, aa 

' It was generally known that he want
ed something a Utile better than Cam
bria.

N

< 1
Major Gilford, in whose behalf the 

| Royal Canadian Yacht Club issued a 
'challenge tn 1676, was the first to 
; build a boat especially to race for the 
! cup. She V 
i of Dufferin. 
less than $26,000 and not more than 

-836.000 to build and race. It wae the 
beginning of the building of'Specially 
designed craft for America's cup 

,faces.
Beth the Geneeta and the Galatea 

.were bulU especially to race for the 
cup. The former came In 1885, and 

•in that year, the heavy expense of 
defense began, although the beginning 

matter of small importance

..

the schooner Countess 
She cost probably net

%

' i wae a
compared with the expense of today. 
The coat of the building of Puritan in 
3895. added to the coat of her man
agement tor the session figured up to 
about $35,000. It coat almost as much 
for the building and operating of 
Priscilla. Puritan's unsuccessful rival.

Mayflower cost about $42,000 to race 
In 1886. The club's expense and the 

1 aranngement of the race was about 
$2,000 more. There wo® a second boat 
Ir. 1886 by a syndicate of members of 
the Atlantic Yacht Club at the prob
able cost of not less than $-10,000. 
Tkile boat was called the Atlantic and 
subsequently sold to a yachtsman tor 
a considerable portion of her cost. 
Still it was "found money" for her 
original owners.

Thistle, the Scotch challenger and 
the American defender Volunteer "set 

flyback" their respective owners about 
$60,000 each, when they raced in 1887. 
The New York Yacht Club had an 
extra expense of nearly $3,000 in the 
management of thet series of races. 

JA The real heavy expense of defend- 
y ing the cup began In 1893, the year 

f Lord Dunraven Issued hla first chal
lenge. In that year, tour candidates 
[ for the honor of defending the trophy 
! were built.
.chosen. It was stated after the series 
that Vigilant ooat something like 
$150.000 to build and race. This sum 

i was reduced to potwibly $100,000 
i through the sale of the yacht, after 
^the races, to George and Howard

:>

Vigilant Anally was

■
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Olsen Has Thrown JIM COffiOTil 
Crutches Away , |N SHINTUNC NOTE
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m \Halifax Man Wae Unable to 
Walk for 
When He Began Taking 
Tanlac.

General Maxwell Replie, to 
Statements Made in “Gal

lipoli Diary" About 
Kitchener.

Withdrawal of Guards Pro
posed in Railway Zone 
When China Sends Re
placements.

Rheumatism j , 3

13
NEITHER IN GOOD

TASTE OR ACCURATE
•‘1 had quit work, was unable to 

walk and thought the rheumatism had 
laid me out for good, but It’s a tfaot, 
since taking Tanlac J have thrown 
m> orutches away and simply feel 
like a new man entirely." The above 
remarkable statement was made re
cently by John Olsen, 44 Dresden 
Row . HalM&x, who bee been a eeu- 
f«ring man for the past forty years.

"For throe years now 1 have bee» 
tumbled with about as had a vase of 
rheumatism as any man ever had. My 
legs itched all the way from my knees 
down to my feet and tor weeks at a 
time I was unable to walk a step. My 
kuees were eo swollen and stiff 1 
could hardly move them at all and at 
times my legs were as à tiff aa a 
board. Even my ankles and feet 
would swell up eo bud l couldn't get 
my shoes on and the muscles and 
leaders In my lege fek like they were 
tied in knots. I had sharp, shooting 
pains all through my lower limbs that 
telt like a thousand needlee sticking 
In me. ami a good night's rest was 
simply out of the question; why. some
times l couldn't sleep a wink. When 
ever 1 was on the ship they had to 
lift me out.of my bunk and carry me 
around like a child. 1 was almost as 
helpless as a baby and thought I 
would lose the use of my logs entire
ly. Last September when we arrived 
in Sydney I realized 1 couldn't work 
any more, no l bad them carry me 
ashore and put me On the train tor 
He 1 if ax.
couldn't walk a seep and bad to be 
carried from the depot to the house

"Well while silting around the 
house all the time. 1 took to reading 
a good deal and each day I noticed 
che statement# about Tanlac. So 
finally. I decided to try R myself. The 
first few bottles didn’t seem to help 
me much, but 1 realised my case was 
stubborn and 1 stuck to ’Rtnlac. And 
l want to say right now it was a 
lucky thing for me that I did. The 
swelling and stiffness soon began to 
leave me and 
with the aid of two crutches. I kept 
right on taking Tanlac until now l 
have thro 
walk as
life and the pains and aches have 
all disappeared. My appetite bas Im
proved and I have picked up several 
pounds in weight, and altogether I am 
feeling better and stronger than 1 
have In many years. Tanlac is car- 
t$inly a great medicine, and I take 
pleasure in recommending It"

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Rosi 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanias 
representative.—Advt.

F(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company. \

Pekin. June SI.—The Japanese lega
tion submitted a third Shantung nets 
to the foreign office on the 15th. The 
tone waa liberal aud conciliatory It 
states while China's recent reply to 
tho Japanese offer for direct negotia
tions Is not entirely acceptable, yet 
Japan is willing to accept China's pro
posal for withdrawal of the Japanese 
railway guards in the Shantung rail
way zone whenever China la able to 
furnish eatisfactory replacements.

Japan** original Shantung note of
fering the withdrawal of guards after 
the commencement of negotiations now 
Is modified to read "before the com
mencement of negotiations." Accord
ing to railway agreement of Septem
ber, 1918, reaffirmed in Paris in May, 
1919, Japan retains the right to gar
rison Tstagtao with a email detach
ment. Tsinanfu and Pekin are favor
ably impressed.

All Assistance Possible Was 
Sent from Egypt to Aid in 
Gallipoli Campaign. *TherBigçValue int(Cross-Atlantic News Service. Copy.- 

rigbt.)
London, Juue 16.—Ohallengl 

tain statements in General 
Hamilton's latest book, Ills Gallipoli 
Diary. General J. G. Maxwell says. 
"Knowing as 1 do the delicate inter
nal situation of Egype in 1914-15, the 
proximity, of the Turks In Sinai, the 
growing truculence of the Senussi on 
the Western frontier, and the anxieties 
ot Lord Kitchener on these heads, t 
do challenge such statements reflect
ing on the administration of the great
est soldier administrator of our tflne, 
and deplore that Sir lan Hamilton 
should have elected to publish them 
under the guise of a Diary."

Following is the quotation to which 
General Maxwell takes particular ex
ception:

“Old K. Is as right as rain here, but 
a bit after the shower. Had he and 
Maxwell tumbled to the real situation 
when 1 first saw the île of the land 
Instead of the lies on their maps, and 
had they let me have the Brigade ot 
Ghurkas I asked for these homilies 
about the urgency of seizing Achi-Baha 
wculd be beside the mark, seeing we 
should be sitting on the top of it. In 
the matter of giving, K. is built on the 
model ot Pharaoh, nothing less than 
the first-born of the nation will make 
him suffer his subjects to depart from 
Egypt, and Maxwell sees eye to eye 
with him—that is natural."

"It this means anything." General 
Maxwell says," it means that the ac
tion ot the late Field-Marshall and my
self in refusing him ‘the Brigade ot 
Ghurkas 1 asked for," and our reluct
ance to allow troops to leave Egypt, 
prevented Sir lan from taking Acbi- 
Baba, and thus contributed to his ulti
mate failure. Lord Kitchener, alas? Is 
dead. He cannot reply to such un
grateful and untruthful reflections. 
His reputation is safe in the keeping 
of his countrymen."

General Maxwell states that he had 
instructions from Kitchener to place 
all troops, consistent with the safety 
of Egypt, at Sir Ian's disposal, and 
that Major-General Cox's Indian Bri
gade forming the garrison of El Kan- 
tara, on the Suez Canal was sent him 
and subsequently all Ghurka batta
lions and practically all Sikhs serving 
on the defence of the Canal.

"I cannot recall Sir Ian's demand 
‘for a Ghurka Brigade, or that either 
the late Lord Kitchener or myself e- 
tueed it, for the very excellent reason 
that there never was a Ghurka Brigade 
in Egypt. But to meet Sir Ian the In
dian Brigade organization was broken 
up and the Ghurka battalion of each 
Brigade was sent him." Maxwell says.
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Will Fight Until Full Inde
pendence Has Been Grant
ed, Says Hadad Pasha. "I

COMMONS DELVES INTO 
COST MEN’S CLOTHING a.I1A élUhrs(Cross-Atlantic News Service. Copy

right.)
London, June 21.—A continuation of 

the present allied policy in the near 
east will bring abçut a state of chronic 
revolt and set tip this part of the 
world as a permanent seat of political 
Influence and unless something is 
done the increasing Bolshevik aglta- 
aion may convert the present acute 
unrest there into a serious menace to 
all Asia. This was the grave warning 
to the allied nations uttered to me in 
an exclusive interview here tonight 
by General Hadad Pasha, special en
voy of Emir Feisul the new King ot 
Syria.

Hadad said: "I cannot put it too 
strongly that the principle of man
dates by England and France over 
Syria, Mesopotamia and Palestine 
must he abandoned if there Is to be 
peace in the east. The Arab nations 
wish freedom and will not gcoept 
foreign domination. They were one 
with the Allies In the war and were 
partly responsible for Allenby’s vic
torious campaign. They have done 
nothing since to warrant the taking af 
their liberty from them and by the 
principle of national self-determina
tion. tho Allies are bound in honor 
to grant them freedom. If this free
dom re not granted the Arab nations 
will be in constant rebellion. Sold
iers can crush us for a time but as 
soon as the soldiers are withdrawn 
the struggle will recommence.

In Palestine we are willing to grant 
the Jews equal rights with ourselves, 
but we are unwilling to allow the 
Tews, who are ten per cent, of the In
habitant*. rule the Arab ninety per 
cent.

If a-(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Bradford. England. June 21.—A good 
leal of attention has been given to a 
statement made in Commons last week 
ibout the price of all fancy worsted 
suitings, which were said to be cost
ing from 40s to 45s per yard, 
whether such prices must obtain for 
next winter, and whether suits will 
cost 25 guineas, compared with the 
pre-war charge of from, 5 to 8 guineas.

No necessity can be seen for men's 
suits to cost anything like the price 
named. It is true thousands of pieces 
have been sold by manufacturers at 
from 38* to 32s per yard for ejghteeu 
Lo nineteen-ounce cloths. If those are 
retailed at anything like 40s per yard

*
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IPLA)THE DREAD PYORRHEA
begins™ **BLEEDING GUMS v

Player’s Navy Cat 
Cigarettes Satisfy 
Fastidious Smokers 
Everywhere.
That is why Men 
Prefer PLAYER’S.

V1Pyorrhea’smfectinggermscausemany 
ilia Medical science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long 
ago doctors were unable . - trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don't let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on your body. Visit y our dentist fre
quently for tooth and gum inspection.

And watch your gums yourself. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over forty, begins with tender 
and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of poisonsgenera ted at their base.

Forhan’a For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, 
in time and used consistently, 
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For
ban^ keeps the gums hard and healthy 

teeth white and dean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
in, use Fortran's according to directions 
and consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment

35c and 6Uc tubes In 
U.8. If year druggist^amnet mppH 
you, «ndarict to m direct and w*will

t

V-Si

V 5-J

It shows at once where the leakage 
occurs.

Even 32s per yard is a colossal fig
ure, but with 2-48s at 21s 6d, at which 
big quantities have been disposed of 
by spinners, there is not a great deal 
left at 32s after paying weavers' wages 
and the cost of dyeing, finishing and 
other charges.

It takes three and one-half yard* 
to make a man's euit, which at £2 
per yard would mean that the cloth 
would cost £7. The beet tailor In 
the land should be able to make up 
that suit tor £5, and If anything like 
£20 per erukt to charged, then there to 
something radically wrong.

if used
Ordi-

18^per package 
Two forô5f

r
ThU I» the problem th»t needs

■olving, tor where do ell the «tri» 
In, and how I. the money spent 

when toe cloth leeren the 
Mirer?

K does eeem ridtoekme oe the tsee 
et It to flnd all attention died upon 
«ne doth», end the wonder to then
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■ Queer Ruling By 
Jamaica Stewards

ONE IMPORTANT WORLD’S EVENT 
IS INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACE

Woodland And 
Alert Ball Game

The Yacht Races 
Were Postponed

THE RUNNING OF THE DERBY;
STORY OF THE GREAT RACE

I
h ..rî.

9
The following la the box score and 

summary of the Alert-Woodland base
ball game played Saturday:

Woodland.

Suspend Jodkey But Fail to 
Disqualify Horse for Foul-

Bad Rain Squall Prevented 
Shamrock IV. and Trial 
Yacht from Racing Yester
day—Fog and Calm Caus- 

,ed Postponement of Reso
lute Race.

Create» the Enthusiasm of Millions of People — Tremend
ous Sums Have Been Spent in Races Tor America's Cup 
Which Cost Only 100 Guineas—Interesting History of 
Racing for the "Blue Ribbon of the Seas."

The Dally Mail « account ot the 
Epsom Derby, ran Jua 2nd. is:

Spion Kop won the Derby by two 
lengths In the fastest time on record, 
2 m toutes 34 4-5 seconds.

both Sarchedon and Spion Kop im
proved their positions. Poltava, with 
a pace-making mission for Allenby, 
could never fulfil it because Abbot s 
Trace beat him at hia own game, and 
it was surprising to see him take se
cond place to Lord Dewar’s colt when 
Tetratema weakened, 
then and Spion Kop came out full of 
running, passing Abbot's Trace and 
going on to win easily by two length» 
from Archaic, who was outpaced at 
the beginning or else waited with— 

He made up 
considerable ground in t>e straight 
and occupied second place on his mer-

ing.AB R H
Cook, 3rdb.................... 4 l l
Johnston, cf..................4 0 0
Chism, If___ _ ..3 0 0
West, c ...............
Stewart, rf.. ..
Barlow, lstb ....
Moffatt, es.... ..
Kennedy, 2ndb
Rice, p.............
Oooms, lstb. ,

The pre
vious record was achieved by Lem
berg in mo, when the time waa 2 min
utes 35 1-5 seconds.

Allenby ruptured a

The stewards at the Jamaica race 
meeting handed down a unique deci
sion recently. They suspended Joc
key Borel for four days for foul rid
ing. but failed to disqualify King Al
bert the horsf be rode and guided 
home in third place. Thu foul was 
the worst of the season. That sever
al jockeys and horses were not thrown 
and injured seemed miraculous.

While rounding the first turn Borel 
shot his mount into a tight space and 
knocked Anniversary and Bally Bell 
almost to their knees. Despite the 
dangerous position Borel continued 
hie wild Western ride and before he 
got his mount straightened out he 
was almost at the outside fence and 
Anniversary and Bally Bell were on 
the outside of him.

The fouling killed whatever chances 
Anniversary and Bally Bell had of 
winning and Joseph E. Wldener's 
Fair Gain, which escaped all interfer
ence, went on by himself and won 
galloping by half a dozen lengths. 
The Archer, shuffled about during the 
Aarly part bf the struggle, ran a cour
ageous race and took place honors. 
King Albert was third.

After the contest the stewards held 
a conference and set Borel down. In 
the opinion of the racegoers this was 
inadequate. Borel only has a mount 
now and then and the four days’ sus
pension practically means nothing to

4 0 1 A little far-
blood-vessel, 

Abbot’s Trace involuntarily came near 
to breaking his neck, and Donogbue's 
along with it, and Tetratema tell to 
pieces just about where his detractors 
vowed he would.

York, June 21—It Is an undie- Gould. Colonie, Jubilee and Pilgrim, 
| puled Met that one of tne most *m- the ocher three American boats, cost 
1 PurtF* events In the world ot sport* about $250,000. making an overtaeM 
I ta eà International yacht race for the cost of at least $360,000 tor the de- 
AnwrtcaV cup. There may be world fense of the cup that year.

In 1885, the New York Yacht Club 
spent $200,000 to build and r^ce De
fender. As there was only one boot 
built In 1895, this series was not as 
oositiy as the previous cantos:, still 
Defender was the first cup boat for 
which there was practically no use 
after the series. These astounding 
sums, howhver, are Insignificant when 
compared with the amounts that have 
been spent since Sir Thomas Upton 
entered the international yacht racing 
game.

According to reliable Information, 
Sir Thomas spent $900,000 In his first 
attempt to capture the America's cup. 
That wee in 1889.

0 0
0 0 

.. 4 0 3 0 
..3 0 0 1 

..3 0 0 1 
...1000

Sandy Hook, N. J., June 21.—A bad 
rain squall caused the postponement 
today of the second trial race be
tween Sir Thomas Upton's Shamrock 
IV, challenger for the America’s Cup 
and the 23 meter Shamrock. The 
storm broke from the Southwest just 
before the contest was to start and 
when it had passed It was too late to 
begin the race. Both yachts remain
ed at anchor.

1
1

series in baseball, international polo 0 probably the former.y matches tennis conteste tor the Davie 
cup and other forms of sports, but 
lew of these events create more in
terest than is centred In a race for 
the “blue ribbon of the 
ereates the enthusiasm on the pert 
et militons of people who do mot 
know a boom from a golf is now one 
of the wonders of the sporting world. 
Still it Is the case and must therefore 
be accepted without comment.

The only solution to the mystery 
lies 4a the tact that the lay mind is 
astonished by the tremendous sums 
that have Men spent in races for the 
America’s cup. That men sue willing 
to spend a million dollars to defend 
a battered piece of silver that orig
inally
peal» to the popular fancy. To make 
the situation even more unique, the 
money 1» gome forever. Not one 

back in the way of 
Again, once the 

eeriee Is ended, the yachts that raced 
are worth what they will bring in 
Junk. Nothing is more useleee than

How Race Was Run.
33 1 24 10\ <■ Half a mile of stiff uphill work

faces a Derby field, and beyond that 
is a half-mile plunge downhill, fol
lowed by a half-mile straight 
heme.

Abbot's Trace tore up the hill, and 
the pelting after him by Tretatema, 
Poltava, and Daylight Patrol, 
formed the vanguard, suggested a 
dash rather than anything else, 
thing remarkable was bound to be the 
outcome of this terrific pace in the 
upshot the horse best bred to stay 
came and slammed the early leaders, 
and another of irreproachable pedigree 
followed him home.

Alerts. Its.
POAB The Others.” What

With regard to the disappointments 
ot the race/the pace beat Polumetis— 
that and tue adamantine nature of 
the “going.” He Goes ran just re
spectably, Daylight Patrol really well 
for a mile and a quarter, and Orpheus 
stUI better in filling third place after 
being so interfered with by Sarchedon. 
No doubt the last-named could have 
done infinitely better had he attended 
strictly to business.

Costello, cf................. 3
Brogan, 2ndb............
Gill, lstb...................
Brittain, rf................
Hatfield, c................
Stewart, 3rdb..........
Lawrence, hs .. .. 
Arseneau, If.............

2
5

1 H.
0 0 10 
0 3 «1 0
112 0 
12 2 1
0 110
0 3 4 1

0X

Newport. R. I., June 21.—Fog and 
rack of wind combined to prevent the 
tenth trial race between the cup de
fence candidate sloops Resolute and 
Vanitie today. Postponement was an
nounced after the committee had 
waited some time later than the start
ing hour for weather conditions to lm-

Some-

32 2 3 27 14 2
Score by innings:

Woodland, Maine ..
Alerts........... ..

Summary, Saturday, June 19.—Sac
rifice hits, Brogan, Kennedy: stolen 
bases, Brogan (3), GUI, Stewart, Arse* 
neeu. Cook Chism; struck out by 
LAwlor, 3; by Rice 9; base* on balls, 
off Rice 1; hit by pitched ball, Chism. 
Umpires, Howard and Irvine. Scorer, 
Carney.

That sum included $400,006 Usai Sir 
Thome* «pent In the purchase of a 
steam yacht that he renamed the 
Brin, and another $100,000 to refit the 
boat. This boat the Irish Baronet 
used until the World War started, 
when he gave it to the British Gov
ernment and she waa torpedoed in 
the Mediterranean. Deducting the 
rum that Sir Thomas spent tor the 
Erin, the cost of the 1899 race left 
the Irish man out of pocket $400,000 
after hls first attempt to lift the cup.

In that year, Columbia ooet the 
New York Yacht Club $260,000 to 
build and race. Defender waa used a* 
a trial horse that year, at a coat of 
aboot $60,000. The series cost the 
club at least $15,000, of which a* 
least $2,000 a day was spent tor tug
boat» and other vessels. In the rough, 
it coat the organization $335,000 to 
defend the cup. Both sides probably 
expended $800,000 for the cup senes 
of 1899.

Shamrock II. cost Shr Thomas 
$450,000. Constitution was built, that 
year, at the cost of $350,000 to defend 
the trophy. Commodore Morgan, who 
then was the sole owner of the Colum
bia, put her into commission aa a trial 
boat. She finally waa selected to de
fend the trophy. For that honor, Com
modore Morgan paid close to $100,000. 
The club spent a good. $20,000 on the 
series, making a grand total of more 
than $400,000 for the race. By that 
time, the contest had become a mil
lion dollar affair.

In 1903, Sir Thomas built the third 
Shamrock. He also brought the first 
Shamrock "Over os a triai boat. That 
year the Irish baronet had hie first 
big, armada. anchored in American 
waters. Besides the racing yachts, he 
had a steamship, tugboats . steam 
launches, a et earn yacht. When he 
went bock, home hls bank account was 
shy $600,000. The ooet of the defense 
that year was equally as much. The 
Reliance waa the defender and 
built and raced at a ooet of $456,000. 
Both the Columbia and the Constitu
tion were put loto commission as trial 
yachts. To maintain theee another 
$100,000 was spent. The race itself 
co t the club $35,000. The total out
lay for the defense therefore figured 
up to $560,000. The race 
Hon dollar mark passed by e good 
margin.

At the end of the 1903 series, ail 
hands agreed that am America’s cup 
race wa* entirely too costly. Even 
Sir Thomoa found that he could not 
afford It and there was no challenge 
tor several years. Finally, the Irish 
yachtsman waa the “bee” again and 
after sending several Impossible chad- 
langes, a race waa arranged during 
the whiter of 1913. Remembering the 
cost of the 1903 race, both Sir Thomoa 
and the New York Yacht Club were 
Willing to race with smaller boots 
thttn the big 90 footers, with which 
the Irishman formerly sailed for the

.. ..000001000—1
.. ..000100001—2

The Accident.
The swerving of Sarchedon. 

doing his best, bumped Orpheus, 
tog him to knock Abbots Trace down. 
The latter seemed to pitch on his 
neck and rolled over kicking, then lay 
nationless—absolutely winded. Dono- 
ghus never let go the reins, 
derful escape.

worth only 100 gutn ap- Favorite Beaten. 
Tetratema reached theTrapshooting Team 

To Represent States
sick stage 

almost immediately after rounding 
Tattenham Corner He ran himself 
out, or rather was raced to a stand
still by Abbot’s Trace, and half way 
down the straight Carslake had ac
cepted the situation andS v Never Such a Derby.

Among the spectators were 8,000 
miners and steel workers, who motor 
ed from South Wales.

Scots Guards are alleged to have 
been on Spion Kop down to the tiniest 
drummer boy.

Never has there been such a Derby. 
Al! the world seemed to be represent
ed In the vast multitud’e that filled the 
stands and spread over the Downs. 
On the way to Epsom people were held 
up by a road jam the like of which 
has never been seen in the history of

It was easing 
him up. There is no excuse for the 
grey, physical or otherwise. Nothing 
remains but to admit the evil influ
ences of that blotch in his maternal 
descent and write him down a

New York, June 19.—That the Unes America’s cup boot when the 
aeries to ended.

When • Commodore Steven* and hie Yesterday’s Results 
In the Big Leagues

lted States will be well represented In 
the trapshooting event* in the Olym
pic Games Is proven by the personnel 
of the team.

There is a rule In trapshooting in
to country that a professional can re- 
nr to the amateur ranks after a lay 

off of several years. In no other 
sport Is such a thing possible and 
those connected with the Internation
al Olympic Committee 
would be beet for the American trap- 
shooters and all concerned not to send 
anyone who had previously been a pro
fessional. The inclusion of Henderson 
and Heer, who were first chosen, and 
were once professionals, mfeht cause 
the entire team to be disqualified. The 
amateur standard in Europe is much 
stricter than in the United States.

The Olympic rules allow eight en
tries for a team, six to shoot and two 
substitutes. In the individual cham
pionships seven are entered and five 
allowed can compete.

'
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT.associate* originally gave the “100

guineas cop” to the New Ytedbt Club 
t> be a perpetual trophy for intema- 
ticnal racing, they never dreamed that 
a race for the bit of stiver would cost

The honorary secretary of the Nova 
Scotia Tennis Association. L. A. Gas-*^ 
tonguay, announces that the annual , 
tournament will be held at Truro, 
starting on August 9 and continuing 
during the week. The winner* of this 
tournament will meet the winners of 
the New Brunswick tournament, on 
August 16 at Rothesay. The Halifax 
County tennis tournament will be 
held the week of July 12th.

Crest of Hill.
Tetratema as they reached the crest 

of the hill appeared to have gained a 
trifle on Abbot’s Trace, but then th« 
latter shot away again like an electric 
current, and was still in front going 
round Tattenham. Corner.

Coming down the hill to the

e fortune. The ever-increasing ooet AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleveland 3; Boston 2.

At Cleveland, 12 innings.
Boston .............100000010000—2 9 2
Cleveland ... .000001010001—3 11 2 

Batteries—Harper and Walters; 
Uthte, Morton end O'Ntoll.

Games Postponed.
Washington at Detroit, wet ground*. 
Philadelphia at Chicago, rain.
New York at St. Louis, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Postponed Game*.

Chicago et New York; Pittsburgh 
at Brooklyn, wet grounds; St. Louis 
at Boston, rain.

Philadelphia 6; Cincinnati 1.
At Philadelphia.

Philadelphia ... . 00210020x—6 11 1
Cincinnati ............. 010000000—1 6 1

Batteries—Reuther and Rariden, 
Allen; Rixey and Wheat.

international LEAGUE. 
Games Postponed.

Rochester et Jersey City; Buffalo 
at Reading, Rain, Toronto at Syra
cuse, wet grounds.

Baltimore 6; Akron 3.
At Baltimore.

Baltimore .............40010000x—6 6 1
Akron .....................002000100—3 11 2

Batteries—Frank, Knelsch and 
Casey; Barnes, Donovan and Walter; 
Smith.

is just the result of rircnmstances. 
That a cup race waa too much for 
owe man to finance first became ap
parent alter Canada had tried uueuc- 
ceeFfully to capture the cup with the 
tiotrp AltaJanta,

It was to the toll of 1881, after that 
tmsocceeaful attempt, that the offi
ciate of the New York Yacht Club 
Bar* began to take account of the cont 
of defending the trophy. It was the 
first time that a yacht had been built 
for the especial purpose of defending 
the cup. although the new craft, Poca- 
honte», proved to be a failure and 
wae not used for the purpose. The 
boat waa built by the flag officers of 
the club and the cost of construction-, 
added to the coet of running her dur
ing the trial period end with the in
cidental expense cf the club of man- 
eglng the contest, made a total of 
$20,000.

This, in the eyee of the seing offi
cials,
purpose and they concluded that some
thing would have to be done to reduce 
the coet of -the cup races. Something 
w as done, in the way of amending the 
deed of gift to such a manner, to 
prevent small Canadian boats from 
challenging thereafter.

At present, the cost of defending 
the cup in one contest I* considerable 
more than 20 times the $20,000 of a 
generation ago and more than 100 
times the cost of earlier race». When 
James Ashbury came over to 1870 
with hls echooner Cambria, he merely 
varied hls summer programme of 
cruising and Incurred a comparatively 
email, outlay tor «me extra fittings 
end a slightly enlarged crew. If ho 
had not come to America to race for 
the cup, Mr, Ashbury probably would 
have taken a cruise In European vet- 
er« of about the same duration,

Mr. Ashbury built the. sdhoener 
: Livonia, with which he challenged in 
1872, Possibly he might not have 

; built a new boat that year, If he had 
not contemplated challenging, but un
doubtedly he would have built one 
within a year or two in any event, ae 

' It was generally known that he want
ed something a Utile better than Cam
bria.

thought it

corner

New York Council Eastern League May 
Figure In Play-Off

Irish Tennis Player 
Gves His Views Discusses Baseball

■
That , august body, the Board of 

Aldermen of the City of New York, 
has been stirred deeply by the ques
tion whether a baseball club is not 
heading the rights and privileges of 
the great body of the public that in
habits the bleachers'’ when it 
ploys policemen to force spectators 
to retorn baseballs' bit into those 
quarters.

From the day of Redbourne. Buf
fington, King Kelly and “Cap’’ Anson 
It has been 
batter knocked a ball Into “yellow 
pine" territory it belonged to the 
bleach écrire who managed to catch it 
or pounce upon it in case ft wasn't 
caught. Some nifty little impromptu 
battles that added greatly to the col 
orful life of the bleachers have been 
staged over the struggle for balls hit 
into “no man’s land.’’

But that was when baseballs were 
cheap.

Today, owing to -the war in Europe 
or some other pdace. a baseball is an 
article of considerable monetary 
value. This year, for some reason cr 
other, the big league players have 
been hitting the ball as never before. 
This has hurt some magnates in their 
pocketbook nerve.

Mr. Charles H. Ebbets, president of 
the Brooklyn club. Instructed police
men assigned to hls grounds to re
trieve balls hit into the bleachers. 
When the policemen endeavored to do 
so the bleacherites let out a roar that 
was heard in the City Hall.

Now a resolution has been intro
duced protesting against the use of 
the policemen for any such scandal
ous purpose. The resolution recog
nizes the inalienable right of the 
bleacherites to anything landing m 
their sacred domain. The City Fathers 
put in most of a day discussing this 
highly important subject. Various 
aldermen delivered speeches beside 
which the Patrick Henry oration ap
pears tame.

While the aldermen were busy on 
this baseball subject there were lights 
along the river fronts and elsewhere 
between striking freight handlers and 
employees of merchants who are try
ing to move goods long marooned. Up
on the outcome of the struggle be
tween the merchants and the strikers 
the welfare of the port of New York 
—the greatest port of the world—de
pends. But, of course, the baseball 
question is far more Impartant. Every 
one who knows the Board of Alder
men of the City ot New York knows 
that.

With the return of amateurism to 
eastern lacrosse circles 
plans are already being discussed for 
a play off between the champions of 
the uew Eastern Canada Amateur La- 
eroKe Association and the winners of 
the senior series of t'he Ontario Ama
teur Lacrosse Association which opér
ai oes in Toronto, St. Catharines, 
Brampton end a number of western 
Ontario centres. It to understood that 
a trophy will be provided tor such a 
pc-èt season series which will undoubt
edly consist of home and home 
mt-iches with total pointa to count.

The Mann Cup is now held by Vic 
toria, B. C-, but there to little likeil 
hood that an eastern team anil make 
the long trip to the coast in quest ol 
this trophy. Such a jaunt will hardly 
be held be loro next reason unless the 
winner of the eastern play off obtain
ed sufficient funds from the gate re
ceipts of the special matches to nu
ance the journey.

With the exception of not having 
Cy. Dennenv and Clint Benedict on 
its roster, the Ottawa Lacrosse Clue 
is operating pracatically the same as 
last year—but with every attention to 
strict amateur rules observed. The 
first resu’f of the change has been the 
acquisition of many notable amateur 
lacrosse stars so that the club now 
possesses more players than it ever 
had before. In other words, the local 
club is now better off than it was in 
the old N. L. U. which is faist being 
forgotten. The players themselves 
are also showing much more snappy 
style than they did when a semi- 
professional basis prevailed.

J. C. Parks, the famous Irish tennis 
player, who has figured in Davis Cup 
matches ot the past. Including a de
feat of Norman E Brookes in 1912, is 
of the opinion that the winner of the 
first routed match next month between 
the United States &n$ France will be 
the eventual chalHl||*er ot the Aus- 
traltans for the fjmoyp trophy. Writ
ing in The Manch ter (England) 
Guardian, Mr. Parke says:

“The match between Prance and the 
United States ought to provide the 
most brilliant play of the series, and 
the winner should be the eventual chal
lenger. America to very confident, but 
If the Frenchmen strike a happy ddÿ 
the arrangements which the Ameri
cans are already making for the team 
to go on to Australia may not be need
ed. The British Isles play the winner 
of this match, and I am afraid tho 
odds will be distinctly against our vic
tory. As for the French pteyers, A. II. 
Gobert and W. H. Laurerilx, the former 
la the most perfect example of the 
stroke-production In the world, and lie 
has only one weak point—hls tempera
ment. Laurentz is another beautiful 
stroke player, and though hls shots ere 
not produced with 'Gobertian' ease, 
still he Is a man upon whom any youth
ful aspirant might model hls game with 
advantage. He is sadly handicapped 
by the loss of one eye,"

tentative

Something About the Shooters.
The present plan is to have Arle, 

Troeh, Wright, Powers, Plum and Don
nelly shoot as the American team with 
Clark and Bonser as reserves. The 
first mentioned five will more than 
likely shoot in the individual cham
pionship match. Mr. Clark, as captain, 
has placed himself with the reserves 
in both Instances, but it is more than 
likely that the members of the team 
will insist that he shoot in both the 
Individual and team matches. This 
to something for the shooters to work 
out. No matter who shoots, the shield 
will be well taken care of.

Much has been written about the 
ability of Arle, Troeh and Wright, Arie 
and Troeh are former National cham
pions. have won their state champion
ships many times, and the pair are 
unquestionably the two best shots in 
the world. Troeh this year has won 
every title he has shot for. Wright isn’t 
quite as steady as the first two, but 
he always shoots well when he has

Wjl' y*4
% a large mm to pay tor tore

recognized that when a

THE NOVA SCOTIA
BASEBALL LEAGUEthe mll-

Hallfax, N. R, June 81,—Large 
holiday crowds turned out today to 
witness two games in the Nova Scotia 
Baseball # League series, Fouri en 
hundred fans In-the morning saw the 
Crescents defeat Dartmouth by a 
score of 10 to 4, and in the afternoon 
1700 persons watched the Great War 
Veterans win from the Wanderers by 
a two to nothing score.

to.
Fred Plum just won the champion

ship of New Jersey and appears to be 
having a good season. Paying strict 
attention to shooting there are few 
better shots than Plum. He won the 
Hercules all-round amateur champion
ship in 1916 and 1917 and in this later 
year won the Columbus Cup at Roan
oke, Va.

Ben Donnelly was a member of the 
South Shore Country Club trapshoot
ing committee that pulled off the Grand 
American Handicap the last three 
years. His record last year wasn’t 
very good, but this year Donnelly has 
been shooting wonderfully In the Blast. 
He was high amateur at the New Jer
sey State shoot and at Lakewood, av
eraging better than 98 in these tourna
ments.

Horace Bonser of Cincinnati, has al
ways been rated as a first-class shot. 
Last year he averaged .9647 on 2,040 
targets.

Jay Clarke, the captain of the team, 
recently won the championship of the 
Boston A.A: and previously he broke 
198 out of 200 to win the “Amateur 
Championship of America" at the New 
York Athletic Club.

C. M. Powers, of Decatur, Ill., has 
found it impossible to go and his place 
will be taken by Forest W. McNier, of 
Houston. Texas, who is ene of the best 
shots in Texas, and in 1917 he won the 
state championship. He has been run
ner-up on several occasions. He is al
so a former winner of the Hercules all
round championship trophy, and with 
conditions being good he shoots about 
as well aa any one.

1 Five Offers BELATED BRAIN WORK 
NO BAR TO ERRORS

For SpencerMajor Gifford, in whoee behalf t’he 
! Royal Canadian Yacht Club tosued a 
'challenge in 1676, was the first to 
; build a boat especially to race for «he 
! cup. She waa the schooner Count 
iOf Duffer In. She coet probably net 
leise than $25,000 and not more than 

-835,000 to build and race. It waa the 
beginning of the building of-specially 
designed craft tor America’s oup 

,faces.
Both the Genes ta and the Galatea 

.were built especially to race for the 
cup. The former came In 1886, and 
in that year, the heavy expense of 

. defense began, although the beginning 
matter of small importance

eup,
II was decided that the yachts had 

to be limited to 75 feet on the water- 
line. AH believed tirot the move 
would bring down the ooat of the race. 
Unfortunately, the beet laid plana of 
raise and men often go eatnay. The 
raaa, that promised to be less expen
sive than those of former yearo, has 
already eo&t more than any other con
test and it hoe root aa yet been sailed. 
The delay, caused by the war, of 
course, the principal reason why 
the fourth attempt of Shr Thoraaa has 
proved to be so expensive.

Regardless of the sine of the yachts, 
the race would have been a 
pensive proposition had it 
when originally scheduled in 1914. 
First, three yachts were built in the 
United SLrteo for the honor of de
fending the trophy. Resolute origin
ally coet $120,000. Another $100,000 
has been epent on the craft since she 
waa firs* launched. Defiance end 
Vanitie, the other yachts built in 19K. 
did not cost so much. Poeafbly eacte 
was built for $100,000. Defiance waa 
withdrawn after a few races, a failure. 
Vanitie still is in the game and since 
she first was built, It te safe to say 
that another $100,000 has been wont 
on the craft.

The figures do not include the euros 
that have been spent to race these 
yachts In 1614-15 and no far thy see- 
eon" Al-so when one adds on the stor
age bills that have been paid to keep 
the craft since 1914, to say nothing 
of the expenee that the New York 
Yacht (Tub will have to meet to hole 
the race in July with aoean-guing 
tugs worth $600 and $600 a day, 
against $76 and $100 a few years ago. 
It is evident #ia* more «ban $1,000,000 
will be spent by American yachtsmen 
in the present defense of the trophy.

Sir Thomas Llpton also wfU spend 
dose to $1.000,000 In hie present ef
fort to life the cup. First, there was 
the original coet of the Shamrock TV., 
which can be set down as $100,000. 
Then mme the trip acres* the Atlan
tic under convoy by the Brin. When 
she reached this country, the yacht

..
A spirited discussion among scor

ing sharps took place in the fourth 
inning at Ebbets Field yesterday af
ternoon. With Ruether on third, Groh 
hit a foul fly to left that Wheat reach
ed and was about to catch when it 
occurred to him that Ruether would 
score from third after the catch. So 
Zack muffed the ball, and got an er
ror from Archimedes Yager, Chancel
lor of the Official Score of Brooklyn. 
Themtetodes Ryder of Cincinnati, 
where they win pennants once every 
fifty years, supported the Yager pro
nouncement, but T. Shakespeare Rice 
also of Brooklyn, declared it was pen
alizing head work to give an error to 
a fielder who purposely muffed a ball 
in order to kep a runner from scor-

As the rule prescribes an error for 
every misplay that prolongs the time 
at bat of a player, Wheat should not 
escape the penalty. However, as er
rors of commission only are charged 
and errors of omission are Ignored in 
the official score. Wheat could have 
obtained the same result as to pre
venting the scoilug of a run from 
third and also esc.»e<l an error by 
permitting the ball to hit the ground 
iu foul territory.

As t^e case stands the play will 
stand in the record as an error against 
Wheat.

Majors Want Him Now—To- 
fonto Refuses to Entertain 
the Proposition — Pitcher 
Devinney is Let Out.

VAIN EFFORT.

Attorney-General Gregory at a din
ner recently remarked: “Bores are al
ways talkative, 
thing as silent bore. One of the ilk 
once said to me at a party: ‘Jones 
isn’t very polite. He yawned three 
times while I was talking to him yes
terday.’ ‘But maybe he wasn't^yawn
ing,’ I protested. Perhaps he was 
trying to say something.’ "—Argonaut.

%
There Is no suchThe Toronto Bali Club has received 

cash and player offers for Vernon Spen
cer, the local centre fielder and hard 
hitter. No fewer than three National 
League and two American League 
dubs want the Toronto man, and ap
parently are keen after hls services. 
Ail require him for present delivery, 
which proposition the Toronto Club re
fuses to entertain at any price.

Toronto last night gave Pitcher De
vinney his outright release.

It to expected that "Tommy" 
Thompson will be ready to work regu
larly with the series opening in Balti
more tomorrow.

Syracuse and Jersey City are both 
scheduled to play here July 27. Presi
dent McCaffery has ottered to take 
them both on, but a doubleheader 
with Jersey City, July 26, will likely 
solve the problem

fairly ex- 
beeni was a

compared with the expense of today. 
The coat of the building of Puritan in 
3895, added to the coet of her man
agement tor the seaisbn figured up to 
about $36,000. It coet almost as much 
for the building and operating of 
Priscilla, Puritan’s unsuooeesful rival.

Mavliower coet about $42,000 to nice 
In 1886. The club’s expenee and the 

1 srmmgement of the race was about 
$2,000 more. There wo® -a second boat 
lr. 1886 by a syndicate of members of 
the Atlantic Yacht Club at the prob
able coat of not less than $30,000. 

, Tleto boat was called the Atlantic and 
: subsequently sold to a yachtsman tor 
f a considerable portion of her cost. 
! Still it was “found money” for her 
original owners.

Thistle, the Scotch challenger end 
the American defender Volunteer "set 

flyback" their respective owners about 
$60,000 each, when they raced in 1887. 
The New York Yacht Club had an 
extra expense of nearly $3,000 In the 
management of thet series ot races. 

JA The reel heavy expenee of defend- 
^ -tog tho cup began In 3693, the year 

) Lord Dunravon issued hia first chul- 
tipnge. In that year, tour candidates 
[ for the honor of defending the trophy 
! were built.
.choeen. It was stated after the series 
that Vigilant cost something like 
$150.000 to build and race. This sum 

iwas reduced to potwîbîy $100,000 
i through the rale of the yacht, after 
^the races, to George end Howard

held

:> tor him, handed him the tickets, and

“ ‘Here, take theee. You know what 
to do with them ?’

“ Yes, sir.' fae said; ‘I know. Thanh 
you.'

“ ‘And at first I thought ‘Intelligent 
boy that.’ but I did not see what he 
had to thank me for, anyway.

“ ‘Now. yesterday, the secretary of 
that charity organization called upon 
me, and asked me for two guineas for 
those tickets.

‘“What?" I said. ‘Two guineas? I 
didn’t use the tickets. Who ever sup
posed I should I sent them back to

^ He Knew.
It was evident to the household that 

the head of the family had arrived 
home in a rather bad tetmper.

“What is the matter, John ?” in
quired his wife.

“Matter—why. you know how I de
test charity subscriptions. To think 
that at my age. and with my experi
ence. I should be let In for two 
guineas to support some wretched 
charity Is more than I can stand. Pass 
the new'ppaper.

“Last week a tout of one of these 
«octettes called, and left two tickets 
at the office for a charity concert to 
be given In the neighborhood. It made 
me wild, for the man knew perfectly 
well that I had a conscientious objec
tion to such tomfoolery. I have al
ways said that I have worked for 
every penny of my money, and expect 
other people to do the same. Where 
are my slippers ?

"Everyone knows that 
charity concerts as frauds. l<t never 
occurred to me that anyone was 'g- 
nerrant of the fact, not even that young 
typist that I employed a dey or two 
back So, without a thought I rang

was stored away in Brooklyn. This 
also cost a tidy sum. Then came the 
rebuilding of the craft, a matter that 
probably set the Iriahmma back an- 

. other $50,000.
Now comes the 23-meter Shamrock 

to race against foe other yacht. In 
round figures, it caste at least $3,000 
a day to keep the two yachts In com
mission. In addition, Sir Thomas has 
a houseboat, a «team yacht, a tug, and 
a motorboat all under charter. It it 
will not ooet ctoee to a million dollars 
for Sir Thomae to have another try 
for the cup, then home of the best 
Judges of yachting are wrong

It, is safe to aay that before the 
races are decided. $2,000.000 will be 
spent, by the challenger and the de 
feeder of the America’s cup

CIGARETTE BOX you, by return. What do you mean V 
“ The tickets were used,’ he re

plied; here they are, and the counter
foils’

PRINCESS’ GIFT 
Princes--Mary sent a jade and crys

tal neckltl- with Chinese carved pen
dant to Miss Dorothy Rawson, daugh
ter of the late Colonel Rawson, M. P., 
and. Lady Beatrice Rawson, on the 
occasion of her marriage to Sir Vic
tor Warrender, eon of the late Vice- 
Admiral Sir George Warrender and 
l^ady Maude -.’arrender. Çaptaln and 
Lady Patricia Ramsay sent a leather 
box.

The Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire sent a silver cigarette box as a 
wedding present to Major Ian Hen- 
drie, on the occasion of hls marrihge 
with Miss Holton, recently in Hamil
ton. Mrs. HOndrie, of “The Holm- 
stead. gave the bride and bridegroom 
a beautiful antique

“ ‘But 1 did return them. Where to 
young Filer. He wiH soon put you 
right.’

“And I rang for the typist.
1 ‘Filer,’ l said, ‘didn’t I give von 

you two charity concert tickets to re
turn to the society ?’

’ ‘No, sir,* answered the young idiot. 
You gave me the tickets, and said I 
knew what, to do with them.’

" ‘And what on earth did you do 
with them ?’ 1 asked.

‘"1 went to the concert, of course; 
1 thought you meant to be—er—gen- 
«noa&" **

«üjB
silver tea set.

THE MOTH AND THE CLOTHES.
Society Woman—"I see by today’s 

papers 1 am referred to a* one oS 
•fashion’s butterflies.’ ’’

Her Husband—“Considering the 
way you go through clothes 1 should 
think mothe would apply better.’’— 
London Blighty.

Vigilant finally was
look ufr>nHIS OFF DAY

The Grand Duke Boris hae been 
fired out of France and hae fled to 
Italy. Another Romanoff to Rx*n< 
The Passing Bhow (London).
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Î WHAT OTHERS SAY
HAMMUUt TIME

, i-t î. . \
s -! \A Canadian Bn/. Adventure Benny’s Note Book ; ■%

Sir Hamar' Greenwood's fifty yean 
of life have been divided equally be
tween Canada and tide country, the 
Ont 25 In Canada, the tiu* 26 in Eng
land. If In hie early years he defin
itely planned a great career In British 
politics no one in Canada suspected 

Hte trip to England aa soon as 
he graduated from college was regard
ed by his friends merely as the casual 
visit of a young man before settling 
down. Tradition has It that he made 
that trip In a cattle boat. In charge, 
for a Canadian drover friend, of a con
signment of stock on th# hoof for the 
Liverpool market. In those days this 
was not* 
college
clal recourses to get across the big 
pond. Part of the payment for the 
service was a free trip home, but 
young Greenwood never used the re- 
turn ticket.

%

% ■Y LU MPI %
A % I- /% D» fellow, started to form • oM olotbeo ohib to bites down V 
% the high cost of living this attlrnoom wile we wee eettles on my S 
■* font steps, Skinny Martin saying, t tell you lets Wats do, follows, V 
*■ lata all wear our costs Inside out to show we're members of the % 
% club.

it.

%
% No, that would be a heck of a way, people mite think we % 
"W belonged to a minstrel show, aed Leroy Shooeter, how about it \ 
% we ell have our mother put a patch In our pants to Show how old % 
% they are, end 1 sed, Thais a good Ideer, lets all out the 
\ shape patch, Ill go In and get a pair of sir sera.

Wlch I went up to mfl’a room, and ma was sewing and using \ 
% the slue re herself, and I sed, Are you using the atzaers mutch. % 
% mat

Nothing more ehjoyabfe than a good comfortable 
Hammock to rest in on the verandah or lawn. Out 
new assortment includes many attractive effects in 
both color and pattern. The prices range from

%
san unusual way for Canadian 

boy* who were without flo-an- %

%
Tea, sed ma.
Well can I borro them for 5 minuits, maybe only 4T I sed, % 

% end ma eed, Wgt do you wunt to cut?
Ony cloth, I wont hert them, I eed, and ma eed, Well be sure \ 

% to bring them rite back. And I took them and started to go out \i 
% of the room, and jest wen I was almost out ma sed, Wat. cloth? % 

Mam? I eed, and ma sed, Wat cloth, you herd me.
Pants, I sed. '
Wat? sed ma, wat pants, whose pants? and I sed, Jest us fel- % 

% lowsee pants, we’re going to start a old clothes club agenat the % 
\ high cost of living and we got to have patches In our pants to % 
W show we belong.

Give me back those etzsers, eed ma. Wlch I did, ma saying, % 
% Sippose we wait tiU your pants wear out In the natural way, and % 
% I sed. Well the high cost of living may be down allreddy by that % 
*• time, and ma sed, I hope so.

And 1 went down to tell the fellows and they had all chang- % 
% ed their minds agen en y way on account of being afraid their own \ 
% mothers mite objeck.

■W
$3.00 to $10.25%

%Motorists And Pedestrians.
(Toronto Star.)

“The time Is not far distant.” said 
an elderly citizen of Toronto the other 
day, “I may not live to eee it. per
haps. but some of you will, when 
every pedestrian In the city will t>e 
forced by law to wear a red electric 
bulb In his necktie and carry a red 
lantern swinging to his coattails be
hind.”

As the render wlU readily Infer, this 
elderly gentleman was, at the mo
ment, somewhat incensed by the ar
gument of motorists that pedestrians 
ought to be compelled to keep out of 
the way of motor care.

%

McAVlTY’S'Phone
M2B4Q

tut?
King Bt.

% %
%

%

1%
%

%
% i*Nero's Wife Eliminated.

(Toronto Globe.)
The Congressional Record, like our 

own Hansard, does not always give a 
full and accurate report of what has 
been sakl in the House. Senator 
Trammell, of Florida, when opposing ... .
the adjournment ot Ooneroes. declared ““».«• , ?Irl fl*htln* tier
that Senators were shirking their
work while public Interests suffered, “or ,laUVn»' H ier ,th'pd blg.pl<>^ ture made in her own studios and re-

I think It will be another osse Just 'ease<J thI?UKh, the _ p'Jr8t National 
Ilk.- Hint when Nero's wife Addled ( l^ult,. 1?e etory affords ample op- 
while Home was burning. " portun ty to score such triumphs as

"Where do you get that wife stuff ?" characterised “Daddy Long Legs and 
shouted several Senators. Th« H,”>4,™ L h,lr preT,lou? :

Seme statesmen went so far later ,lonB- 11 vU1 be sl,own tonlght M,d 
as to insist thait Nero did not have a 
wife, and In any event that she wue 
not a musician. The word “wife” w-ne 
eliminated when the remarks of M%
Trammel were corrected.

! A UNIQUE COLLECHQN
P^IAMONDS ol unquestioned qoafiqr andofob- 

I LS vious brilliancy—mounted in the most modkh 
f designs—constitute so important feature of our Mock.

Of Beautiful Diamonds
q This beautiful coHedioo aîordi euceobonal boyieg oroor- 
tunibes. There are euceptiooal values hen right now. We 
maintain buying connections that keep us so dose touch with 

diamond suits of the world. Largs assortment» to choose

Ferguson A Page

s
s. \

tomorrow.

The Jewelers—«1 King Street

A
i; ;

Easy street's sunny side Isn’t pav
ed with good intentions.

Yes. Hazel, the reason same men 
get married is that they are too 
tender-hearted to refuse. Healthy, ^ 

Happy Boys 
and Girls

It Is easier for a man to acquire a 
bod reputation than it k tor his chil
dren to live it down.

There are a lit of sensible women 
in the world, but as a mahter of fact 
they don’t all seem to make & hit 
with the average man.

IS your child healthy? la 
* he or she up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red

Little Dignity Chasers.
Eating corn on the cob. PHILLIPS’

PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
Precisely the Reason.

Manager — Thompson, you’re dis
charged.

Clark—But I’ve done nothing, sir; blood to nourish the gTOW- 
abeolutely nothing.

Manager — Exactly, 
you’re discharged.

why ing tissues?That’s
Lace leather.

Leather and Batata Belting
LIMITED 
Manufacturers

6T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.

For children who are thin,
Painful Meeting. . , . ,,

Bill—Just happened to run into an pale, anaemic, under weight,
nervous, restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the d. k. McLarenold friend downtown.

Phil—Wes he glad to eee you ?
Bill—You bet not. 1 smashed Ms 

whole right fender —Cornell Widow. greatest benefit imaginable. MAIN 1121 «0 GERMAIN STREET.

Being mild and gentle In ac
tion, and yet wonderfully pat- 

Put me down ent as a restorative, it soon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble nerves.

Suiting Him. 
Herald's College—You'DOfficial at 

want a coat of arms. sir. of course ?
New Knight—Coat 

for the ’ole suit—I can afford It —Lon
don Passing Show. Elastica House Paints
#

For Interior or Exterior Use| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I 86 cents ■ hoi, 6 for 92.7ft, nil dealers, or 
Bdmansou, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Painters’ Sundries, High Class VarnishesTo the Editor of The Standard,
Dear Sir:—In the Times of Satur

day, June 19. the editor makes the 
following statement to which I beg to 
take exception: “The people along 
the valley who want to come to St. 
John for the day and return at night 
cannot do It. The city people who 
desire to go out in the evening and 
return in the morning cannot do so.”

Now sir the writer of that article 
knows perfectly well that for the past 
eight years the steamer Oconee has 
made a daily trip, except Sunday, 
reaching St. John in the morning and 
leaving in the afternoon, giving the 
people who came from the country 
at least four hours In the city and 
bringing those back, who went out in 
the evening at ten or ten-thirty the 
next morning.. He also knows that 
another service is soon to be started, 
to serve the Reach, leaving St. John 
each evening at 6.30 and coming back 
to St. John in the morning at 8 
o’clock.

In view of these facts I think it 
would be wise for the writer to be 
more careful In his statements In 
future.

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John. IN. B.•Phone Main 818

Pulpwood
Wanted

3000
Cords

0

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 
summer weather. One of the 
Principals always in attend
ance. Up-to-date courses of 
training same as in winter. 
Send 
For
Rate Card.

'4of Peeled Spruce, 
Fir and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

Write at Once for 
Prices to

FORYours truly, 
Riverman.

FLOORSBELOVED MARY PICKFORD AT 
THE UNIQUE.

Mary PIckford, the beloved little 
Canadian actress In "Heart o’ The 
Hills,” is the stellar attraction at the 
popular Unique Theatre this week. 
Mary appears In an entirely new role

OR
Murray & Gregory, Ud. PARTITIONS

St. John, N. B.
Our No. 2 . grade spruce 

flooring, kiln dried. Is 
planed 2 sides, making it 
suitable either for floor
ing or partitions.

$85.00

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin StreetTHE

THE LAUGH UNE

■■■■%:’r.
«i *

■

m m. John Stànfrart
United. a Mass WtUlsia *m«.

a V. MACKINNON,
THU STANDARD IS RBPUIUWTK» BY I

St. Job*. M. a.

......... Msltan Bide. CM»»
1 West Mth a. Nsw Task
... • IM St. London.

Henry de Clerqee 
Loots Klsbshn oooooeoeeoeeeoeaooB••••••
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w'edom upon whom the world should 
rely. The war came with pitiless de
struction of their reasoning. And be
cause of their folly and false teaching, 
Canada found herself without a single 
fighting ship upon the eee, without 
trained men, munitions or guns.

The Ottawa Journal thinks that 
“people whose common sense was thus 
t»o frightfully Impeached would now 
hide their diminished heads, or at least 
have enough humility and brains to 
confess their error and endeavor to 
learn sense." No so, however, with 
this so-called Liberal Opposition. Al
though the most profound lesson of 
the war was that the nation which is 
not prepared to defend Itself is in 
danger of perishing, although half of 
Europe is still under arms, although 
unrest and uncertainty are prevalent 
throughout the whole world, and not
withstanding that other nations, such 
as the United States and Great Brit
ain, are spending more upon defensive 
measures than ever before in their 
history, Mr. Mackenzie King and his 
followers are onoe more shouting the 
old futile cry of “peace," “peace,” 
when there Is no pejice, and denounc
ing ’militarism"’ and ’armaments" in 
t’he same senseless way.

The Government will do well to 
Ignore this clamor, the country will 
have little patience with the false 
prophets of six year» ago. This does 
rot mean that Canada should launch 
blindly upon any gigantic scheme of 
militarism or navallesm. But it means 
that, as a nation with status and re
sponsibility among the peoples of the 
world, with obligations to the Empire 
and humanity which no sentimental
ism or pacificism can obliterate, it is 
Canada's duty to be prepared on land 
and sea. not only to defend the herit
age which sixty thousand Canadians 
christened with their blood, but to aid 
in preserving justice and righteous
ness among men.

U. 8. NEWSPRINT SUPPLY.

Alaska as a potental sduroè ot 
newsprint supply is being boomed in 
the United States by Secretary of 
Agriculture Meredith, who thinks that 
one-third of the requirements ot the 
United States could be served from 
this source. However, newsprint man
ufacturers who have made a study of 
pulpwood resources are not In agree
ment, according to the Wall Street 
Journal. The statement is made by 
one authority that wood from Alaska 
will never enter into serious competi
tion with the Canadian product. Ad
mitting the possibility that Alaskan 
wood for newsprint® manufacture 
might be able to compete successfully 
in the territory west of the Rockies 
this authority voices the opinion that 
the long rail haul across the continent 
ii an effectual barrier against the 
northern wood entering the market 
in middle western, southern and
eastern states.

It is pointed out that chief known 
timber resources which are now being 
utilized In Canada are mainly in the 
eastern Canadian provinces. Quebec 
and Ontario. Ae the rail haul from 
Quebec to the eastern, southern, and 
middle western states to comparatively 
short. It is maintained by newsprint 
men that Canada could easily undersell 
the Alaskan paper In the chief Arnerl- 

Another fact whichcan markets, 
seems to dispose of the claims for 
Alaskan wood Is found In the fact that 
present cut of Canadian wood is far 
below the annual growth. On this
basis, Canada could indefinitely sup
ply sufficient wood, to say nothing of 
the American output

According to newsprint authorities. 
Alaska hae not yet been cruised by 
lumbermen to any extent, and conv 
rartlvely little is known of the interior 
forests. The warm Japanese current 
which touches the coast has aided the 
growth of timber within fifty miles of 
the coast, but further inland, It is 
maintained, the forests become sparse 
and inaccessible.

Labrador, it is believed, offers pos
sibilities for future lumber and pulp
wood supply, with a comparatively 
cheap water haul to Canadian and 
American ports. At present there are 
no restrictions on shipments of cut 
wood. Labrador has not yet been 
touched to any extent. Only recently, 
one of the Canadian paper companies 
cru sed the timber limits extensively 
b/ airplane, reporting favorably on 
their possibilities. During the war 
England imported a considerable 
amount of poles for mines and trenches 
from Labrador, but this was aband
oned after the signing of the armistice.

It Is pointed out that the time when 
it will be necessary to go to Labrador 
or other sources for pulpwood and 
timber, if ever, is still far off. Canada, 
according to present estimates, can 
supply the needs Indefinitely on pres
ent consumption, to say nothing of 
the Pacific coast timber lands. Ameri
can newsprint manufacturers are hope
ful that the time will soon come when 
proper reforestation laws are put into 
effect, which will safeguard their re
maining timber lands and insure re
planting, which should equal the an
nual cut.

TRADE UNIONS AND EX-SOLDIERS.

And English contemporary, referring 
to the attitude of some trade unions 
towards ex-service men in need of em
ployment, describes it as past under
standing. It not only suggests self!sh
oes in a very pronounced form, but 
also indicates the short-sightedness of 
the unions concerned. That ex-sol- 
d’ers should be given every opportuni
ty by their fellows of retrieving any 
disabilities put upon them by patriotic 
servee is too obvious to be in need of 
aigumept. They, ee Lord Haig said re
cently, have made their sacrifice, and 
it to the turn of the trade unions to 
make theirs—if indeed any real sacri
fice is involved. It to melancholy to 
think of the ex-soldier referred to by 
Lord Haig who is being prevented by 
trade union Interference from being 
trained as a boot and shoe maker. In 
this trade, as In the building trade, 
there is no lack of employment, nor Is 
there likely to be for years. Increased 
production in both trades Is one of the 
great need of the times In the interests 
of trade unioniste as well as of the 
country aa a whole. Ex-soldiers might 
well contribute to this, and there is 
too much of the dog-ln-the-manger 
spirit In the refusal of trade unioniste 
to permit them facilities.

BEER AND WINES.
The forbidding by the French of the 

singing of German songs in the occu
pied area on the Rhine to reported to 
be creating extraordinary bitterness In 
a!’. Germany. It is the natural thing 
fer the occupiers to Issue such orders 
and it Is equally natural for them to 
be objected to In moodiness and sullen
ness. There Is no sympathy due the 
Germans in the matter, for they ao 
acted and with greater sternness in 
Belgium. But Europe is now as of old 
laying up a store of international bit
terness that bodes 111 for the future.

There is still, we find, a considerable 
amount of misconception abroad as to 
the proper manner to deal with the 
question regarding beer and wines at 
the coming prohibition plebiscite. 
There are probably thousands of the 
people who do not want to vote against 
prohibition, because they think that if 
they do they will be helping to bring 
back conditions that existed a few 
years ago. At the same time they feel 
that if people were allowed to have 
beer and wines it would do away with 
the bootlegging and other illicit traf
fic in poisonous liquors that is so 
rampant today. It cannot be too 
strongly impressed upon these people 
that by voting to retain prohibition 
they do not preclude themselves from 
voting to have beer and wines also. No 
■setter what their views on prohibition 
proper may be, if they are in favor of 
beer and wines being procurable, they 
have only to eay so, and If there are 
more people voting for beer and winçs 
than there are against them, the Act 
will be amended to allow of beer and 
wines being got. Many people are un- 
det the impression that If they vote 
for prohibition, that ends it also as 
fai as beer and wine are concerned. 
It does not; they should vote for beef 
and wine separately.

“If the League of Nations falls to 
promote a diminution In armament," 
remarks Mr. Balfour, ‘much of its 
value will be gone and we will have 
to admit that It has failed to carry out 
the great expectations entertained 
with regard to its future activities.” 
To which may be added that if the 
nations were honest in their war-time 
protestations, and If they are wise in 
their Intentions now, there will be a 
check In the maid race of armies and 
navies that inevitably leads to war.

A despatch from London says the 
Sinn Fein has ordered the levying of 
a tax of 10 per cent, on the value of 
tbetr properties, to be paid by farmers 
and shopkeepers. The Sinn Fein war, 
like others, needs money to keep it 
going. Perhaps the taxes It collects, 
or seeks to collect, will make It ae un
popular as other governments which 
bleed their people’s purses. Not even 
the most ardent revolutionist likes to 
pay taxes to two governments, which 
Is what Irishmen are called on to do.

THE NAVAL PROPOSALS.

*• -N According to the poets, knowledge 
comes but wisdom Ungers. One Is re
minded of this by the present attitude 
of the Opposition, led by Mr. Mac
kenzie King, to the Government’s 
moderate naval proposals. Six years 
ago this same Opposition assured the 
country that war was impossible. Lord 
Roberts, in their estimation, warn a 
blithering old idiot, the Kaiser was a 
“great moral force," people who were 
not pacifists were getting dividends 
out of armaments, and Mr. Neman 
Angel, Mr, A G. Gardiner and Mr. 
Henry Maeetngbam, a precious trio of 
“Little Englanders," were the recks of

1

The Premier of Newfoundland has 
announced In the Assembly the Gov
ernment’s Intention of appointing a 
cemmissieu to consider the question ot 
modifying the prohibition law. There 
has been an active agitation fer sev
eral months in the Interests of some 
modification.

TRI-2—^BÊI—

CANADIAN GROCER
Alcohol Tax Is 

Confusing to 
î /Extract Men 1

Th*-,# is one line In the retail grocery 
th«t It really effected by the tax, and 
that le extracts, but to whet exteat, 
mesefaciurere era still at eee. Fer the 
purpose of getting 
mation on this subject, e deputation 
composed of extract manufacturers to 
going to Ottawa to interview Sir Henry 
Drayton In one section of the Act It 
saya that a tax of $2 00 per proof gallon 
•hall be applied to alcohol and In another 
piece it uys that extracts shell be taxed 
$2.00 per gallon. Pure extracts contain 
a large percentage of alcohol. Manu
facturers ere therefore doubtful as to 
whether both these taxes are to bo ap
plied. “Whether the $2.00 per gallon on 
alcohol le paid when it la taken out of 
bond, end again added on the menufaet-

more definite infer-

nred extract, is a point that has to bo 
cleared up." stated Frank Bherrlff of the 
Imperial Extract Co. "The ruling now 
reads aa though extracts have to bear a 
double ta*."

BUSINESS REVIEW
iVNl>

Maritime Retailer
An interesting sign of the thnoe i« 

that in making their plane for the 
putting up of flavoring extracts Can
ada Spice A Specialty Mills. Ud. t 
hare in mind tire production of e * 
non-alcoholic tube extract along with 
their regular high ctoae line of bottle 
flavors. -DhT difficulty in the ton- 
trol of the aafes of lemon extract par
ticularly he» led many retailers to 
look for a product in which Shore Is 
no element of danger end a tube ex
tract without alcohol eoeme to meet 
that desire on the port of the osu- 
lloue dealer.

DAILY TELEGRAPH
SAYS EXTRACTS 
WITH LITTLE FLAVOR 

BRING HIGH PRICE
tsszw
IMS lot •» ,l,ht 
It la «Serf 16« 
till» else bottle will not

Insh eeld thst 
orth Shore were paying 

bottle of Kaon, 
of the lemon tr 

flavor but It now

Excerpt from dedetoe N. B. Soj

2. INTOXICATING L 
. LIQUOR ACT—sa:

There is nothing 
making an exception 1 
or tinctures which eo 
prohibited by the Aet
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June Brides ck
Co
gii
K<

DeBow-Coram.

A wedding of particular Interest to 
many eastern friends waa solemnized 
in Maryland Street Methodist Church 
Winnipeg on Tuesday, June 15th, 
when Margaret Olive, daughter of the 
late Thomas and Mary J. Comm, be
came the bride of Brody E. DeBow 
of SL John, N. B. The officiating 
c lergyman was Rev. W. W. Abbott, B. 
D. Robert M. Conun 
In marriage, 
left for SL John, vda the Greet Lekee, 
Toronto, Niagara and Montreal.
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ve bis sister 
Mr. and Mrs. DeBow

Fa

1 Stirling-Thomas th,
Jola Holy Trinity church on Satur

day morning at half-past six. Very 
Rev, J. J. Walsh. V. O., united In 
marriage Mins Amanda 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Thomas of 65 Celebration street and 
Walter 0. Stirling of thte city. The 
bride wae attended by her sister. 
Mise Mary Thomas, and the groom 
wm supported by John Mfcrtln. Af
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Stir
ling left on the Boston train for Syra
cuse, N, Y., on a honeymoon, and on 
return wlU make their home In St. 
John.
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of
D.Tolan-Keenen. da
teiSt. Rose’s Church, FalrvUle, was the 

scene of a quiet though Very pretty 
wedding yeeterday morning at six o’- ait
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BABY HAD BAD 
CASE OF ECZEMA
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‘ "Iffy baby bed a wry bed case of 
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Th, Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Prloo.

Engagement Rings
A woman never secures an
other pdece of jewelry that is 
so critically inspected by so 
many of her friends æ her 
engagement ring.
When purchased at Sharpe’s 
the rare brilliance of the gem 
forestalls adverse criticism. 
Only favorable comment can 
be made, It truth to spoken. 
The young woman’s taste de
termines the size of the gem 
and style of the mounting. Her 
desires In both are certain to 
be fully satisfied from the 
splendid display ot diamonds 
here.
Prices range from $30. up.

L L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
119 UNION STREET

FOR COMFORT
In Hot Weather

There is nothing to equal a nice 
white Oxford, and the style Illus
trated albove Is a particularly Good 
Looking and comfortable fitting

Made of fine white cloth with 
long graceful toes, shapely 12-8 
military heels and Goodyear welt 
sown soles.

Price $6.00
Try our method of fitting it en

sures you fopt comfort.

McROBBIEV:?Feet
Fitters

ST. JOHN

Power Washing Machines
for use with gasoline engine or electricity. The expense Is practical
ly nothing, and the saving in labor, time, wear and tear will more 
than repay the purchase price.

Every city or country home require the great labor saving device. 
Have you seen our email gasoline engine?

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.

NOW LANDING!
1 carload XX 5-2 ” B.C. Red Cedar Shingles 

6” to 8” clear butt. Price $7.00 ex car.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

Princess)
"Phone Main 4211.

Painless Extraction 
- Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor*
Head Office 

827 Main Street 
’Phone 6SS 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes • a. m. Until 0 pm.

Branch Office
•5 Charlotte St.

'Phone Sfl

NOW LANDING

PURINA FEEDS 
PIG CHOW

(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feeds 

Results guaranteed.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

:

Dr Chase's 
Nerve Too cl : '
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Common Council Interesting Address 
Met In Committee By Mrs. Ralph Smith

■ -f

1_ _ _ _ THE TREND OE THE TIMES"TilKIM
;

Contractors Protest Against 
City Doing Paving Work en 
Prince Win. St.—Telephone 
Co. Refused Permission to 
Lay Conduit on City Road.

Before the Canadian Club Last 
Night, in Which She De
scribed Some of the "Hu
man" Legislation That Has 
Been Put Through the B. 
C. Legislature Recently.

■

The c
tee yesterday morning.

A delegation from tike Canadian 
Building and Construe tien Industrie» 
wan beard. J. A. Grant, president of 
tie local branch said they decided J. 
®. Kane had not been fairly dealt 
wSth regarding paring Prince William 
rtreet. A tong time bed elapsed since 
the tender waa eutmiiVfal on Febru
ary 23 until Mr. Kane’s <*eek waa re
turned earrly hr June. Mr Kane had 
sacrificed other work because he had 
been lead to believe he would be gw- 
en the contract.

Commtoskmer HVlak gave details 
about the receipt of the tenders and 
quoted the prices submitted by toe 
contractors. He told <xf a <‘.(,UMnunica- 
tiou from Mr. Kane and aW> < convex 
stition he had with him In wliich he 
said he would require twenty-five per 
cent more it be was to go on with his 
contract owing to an increase In con
crete. and other material. Mr. FYtnk 
"ft id that the road engineer sub mit tea 
a report showing that the city could 
lay the pavement cheaper than the 
lowest tender ae they hud the material 
on foa.nd. He spoke about the financial 
condition of bis departnn it and said 
that unless he received money from 
the council by the end <V August too 
staff would have to gu out and It 
would not be the men with the pick 
and shovel, but also the office staff.

It was decided not to grant the Tele
phone Company permission to lay a 
conduit in UKy Rood from Wall to 
Ritchie streets, as the street hyl just 
been paved.

John Alexander wm granted full 
l>ay for hie regular holidays and hair 
pay for the remaining weeks ho was 
IU.

The N. B. Power Company was 
granted permission to put in a turn 
out at the corner of Charlotte and 
North Side of King Square.

Commissioner Bullock submitted a 
report regarding the purchasing of the 
steamer E. Rose and repairing, am
ounting to |6,000 of Which toe county 
was to pay half.

Perm toe ton was granted Commis
sioner Frink to purchase 1,260 barrels 
of concrete for Prince William street 
paving.

A communication from toe War 
Trophies Committee said they 
atiottog the city four German Horn 
guns,

A communication was read from the 
Women’s Hospital AW notifying tno 
council that they had nominated Mrs. 
R. Duncan Smith as a candidate tor 
the vacancy on -the hospital commis
sion.

A protest warn received by Ntorth 
End citizens regarding allowing a cir
cus to show on the Arnwtrong and 
Bruce property. The mayor said he 
had not issued a ttoeaw- for a circus 
allowing there.

The contract of John A. Adams tor 
painting sheds 1, 2. 3, 4 at Sand Point 
for $2470 was recommended.

A letter from the 
Council asked they 
portunity to witness the teet to the 
proposed one-man car. Granted.

Commissioner Frimk advised that 
the big circus is going to show m 
Clark’s field, Lancst**ter, and that the 
city was losing $350

council met in commit-
ban a good comfortable 
verandah or lawn. Out 
my attractive effects in 
prices range from

If all women politic Ians could—and 
would—speak as Intelligently, argue 
as reasonably, and nude their points 
as dearly 
M. L. A., of Vancouver, the last argu
ment left to those who are opposed 
to women taking any part in political 
life, would be lost to them She would 
be a valuable member of any legislat
ive or other public body; for thirty 
yeans sihe says "site has been taking 
an active intern* In all matters relat
ing to the public welfare, and toe 
amelioration of the Ills that our social 
system unfortunately abound* in. and 
the experience thus gained Is standing 
her in good stead, and making It pos
sible for her to be lira! rumen tafl In 
bringing about the changea which that 
experience has shown her are eseen-

dees Mrs. Ralph Smith,

510.25

TV’S 1U17
King 9t.

liai.
In speaking before the Canadien 

Club last evening. Mrs. Smith dealt 
almost wholly with the social legisla
tion that has occupied the attention 
of the British Columbia legislature 
during the last three years In the 
passing of which she has been one of 
the prime movers. Prefacing here re
marks with the statement that now 
that women had equal, voting power 
with the mem, they were of Just as 
much value to the State, and in some 
respecte of even more value 
Smith went on to speak of the tremen
dous influence that women can Itave 
in bringing' about the passage of so
cial—or what she preferred to call, 
human,—legislation, the kind of legis
lation men would not bother with un
less they were brought face to face 
with the absolute necessity of it. Much 
of this -sort of legislation came pecu
liarly within the sphere of women’s in
fluence. and they were in a better po
sition to deal with it than the men 

said.
some things men would not trouble 
about until public opinion absolutely 
forced them to do so. whereas women 
were naturally Interested in those 
things and were willing to take them 
up. Amongst the matters of social 
legislation that had recently become 
law in British Columbia were the Acts 
making the mother equal guardian 
with the father, of their children: that 
providing a minimum wage of $12.75 
per week for girls, and that which pro
vides protection tor deserted wives. 
Under this last named measure a man 
who neglects to provide for his wife 
and family Is taken hold of by the 
State, and forced to work and his 
wages are paid over to his wife.

Mrs. Smith Is a strong advocate for 
Juvenile Courts presided over by a 
woman judge, claiming that & woman, 
particularly i/f she happens to be the 
mother of a family, is in a far better 
position to deal with children delin
quents than any man could ever be. 
In connection wit bthis subject she 
referred to the education of mentally 
deficient children, who were largely of 
the class which the Juvenile Courts 
were called upon to deal. She Strong
ly advocated such children being put 
to learn only such things ts they could 
understand, and in preparing them for 
after life, to devote their attention to 
such matters as gardening, poultry 
raising, bee keeping and such like mat
ters. Mrs. Smith was perhaps most 
enthusiastic about Mothers’ Pensions, 
a bill to provide for which became law 
at the last session of the B. C. Legie-

taking fatherless children from the 
mother, and sending them to be edu
cated and brought up in some Institu
tion, a sum sufficient to properly keep 
her and them was paid by the State 
to toe mother and they are left with

HJLEC31QN
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SIDING !
. Red Cedar Shingles 
Price $7.00 ex car.

. - St. John, N. B.
AWAY FROM THE BOTTLE—TOWARDS THE TUBE

IPS’ w I H\ Buy and uee Veterans" Cremy Flavors, non-alcoholic and 
efficient.EL PULLEYS T#ade« and I^abor 

bé given

FLAVORS AND PROVISIONS, LTD.
ther,
elate Belting 82 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

LIMITED 
Manufacturera 

6T. JOHN, N. ft. BOX 70k.

REIN
Police Court

Cases Yesterday
June Brides clock, when Very Rev. Dean Charles 

Collins united in marriage Mary Re
gina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Keenan of Main street, Fair ville, and 
James Edward Tolan of this city. 
Mise E. Veronica Keenan acted as 
bridesmaid, while the groom was sup
ported by his brother, J. Harold 
Tolan. After the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tolan left this morning on a 
trip to Montreal, Toronto end Niagara 
Fails. On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tolan will reside In McKlei street, 
fWrvllle.

Sinclair Sutherland, of East North- 
field. Mass., formerly of Pictou, N. S. 
The bride was becomingly attired in 
a grey taupe travelling suit wdth pic
ture hat to match, and carried a bou 
quet of carnations and lilUee of the 
valley. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. C. F. Hayes, assisted by Rev. 
Marshall Sewell of Troy, N. Y. The 
happy couple are on 
trip through the White Mountains and 
on their return will reside at East 
Northfleld

Under this law, Instead cr

DeBow-Coram.

A wedding of particular Interest to 
many eastern friends was solemnized 
in Maryland Street Methodist Church 
Winnipeg on Tuesday, June 15th, 
when Margaret Olive, daughter of the 
late Thomas and Mary J. Comm, be
came the bride of Brady E. DeBow 
of SL John, N. B. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. W. W. Abbott, B. 
D. Robert M. Comm gave his sister 
In marriage. Mr. and Mrs. DeBow 
left for SL John, ria the Great Lakes, 
Toronto, Niagara and Montreal.

jse Paints Docket Composed Mostly of 
Alcoholics Who Were Dealt 
With in the Usual Manner 
— David Hennessy and 
George Paris Were Sent up 
for Trial.

In concluding. Mrs. Smith made a 
strong plea for greater co-operation 
between men and women to bring 
about better conditions. She referred 
to the honor she left it to be to be 
asked to address a meeting of a men’s 
club, and expressed the view that rr 
men and women would get together to 
talk matters over a little more often, 
much greater good would be accom
plished than would be the case If each 

! sex went about matters in their own

Lxterior Use a two weeks’

gh Class Varnishes
FUNERALS.

Wao4-H.IL
51-53 Union St. 
St. John. IN. B.

I 1 The funeral of Miss Annie R. Fer
guson was held yesterday morning 
from the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
James Gerow 
Cathedral, wh 
was celebrated by Rev. Raymond Mc
Carthy, assisted by Rev. W. M. Duke, 
deacon, and Rev. Simon Oram, sub
deacon. The final absolution was giv
en by Father McCarthy. Interment 
wae in the old Catholic cemetery. A 
large number of spiritual and floral 
offerings were received tn sympathy 
with those bereaved by Miss Fergu
son’s death.

The funeral of Charles E. Wilson 
was held yesterday ^ 
the residence of his sis 
Trecartin. 28 Clifton street, west end, 
to St. Jude’s church. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
and Interment was In Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

The funeral of William Maynes was 
held In Rothesay yesterday afternoon 
from the Church of Our Lady of the 
Rosary.Servtce was conducted by Rev. 
Raymond McCarthy and interment 
was in the Catholic cemetery. Rothe
say.

A wedding of Interest took place In 
the United Baptist church. West St. 
John, yesterday morning when toe 
pastor. Rev. J. H. Jenner, united in 
marriage Mies Annie Hall and Charles 
Wood.
dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Frederick HaJQ, 
street, after which Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
left on a honeymoon trip to Boston. 
Returning they will reside In Guilford 
street

Yesterday’s docketStirling-Thomas in the police 
court was confined entirely of alco- 
hollsts. Four were fined $8 or two 
months for being drunk, and the re
maining three, $200 or six months for 
having liquor in their

David Hennesy. charged with as
saulting police officer MacNetl on 
Union street, and attempting to stab 
him with a knife, was sent up far 
trial. He had nothing to say to the 
charge.

George Paris, charged with stealing 
$30 from John Haperfleld was also 
committed for trial. He pleaded not 
guilty. The two men will be tried In 
the county court, which sits today.

! I» Holy Trinity church on Satur
day morning at half-past six. Very 
Rev. J. J. Walsh. V. G., united in 
marriage Mies Amanda 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Thomas of 65 Celebration street and 
Walter 0. Stilting of tht* city. The 
bride wae attended by her sister, 
Misa Mary Thomas, and the groom 
wae supported by John Mfcrtln. Af
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Stir
ling left on the Boston train for Syra
cuse, N, Y., on a honeymoon, and on 
return will make their home In St. 
John.

46 Garden street, to the 
ere requiem high mass A cordial vote of thanks was ten

dered Mrs. Smith for her most enjoy
able addrescs on motion of Mrs. Til
ley. seconded by Mrs. Kuhring.

Following the ceremony aThomas, possession.ig Machines 62 Guilford
James B. Daly, of the appraisers’. 

staff, Customs house, is reported very | 
111 In Bo-ton and lids been removed 
to St. Elizabeth Hospital.

Miss Hattie Tweedte. of Moncton, is 
registered at the Royal.

ricity. The expense is practical- 
line, wear and tear will more Marehall-Totten.

Yesterday morning at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman. Rev. Q. 
D. Hudson, Miss Ella May, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Tot
ten became the bride of Frederick 
Marshall of this city. Only Immedi
ate relatives and friends were pre
sent.. The bride wae attended by her 
Meter, Miss 
supported K 
and Mre.|
Calais and southern Maine.

Slnstead-Murphy.

On Saturday evening at eight o’
clock at the residence of the officiat
ing clergyman, Rev, G, -D, Hudson. 
Victoria street, Mise Clara Frederica 
Murphy, was united in marriage to 
Edward George Slnstead, both ef this 
cdty, They were unattended and of 
ter the ceremony motored to their 
home In the city,

#

re the great labor saving device, 
ne engine? fternoon from

ter, Mrs. HarryTolan-Keenan.
FEW FOLKS HAVE 

GRAY HAIR NOW
|

St. Rose’s Church, FalrrUle, was the 
scene of a quiet though Very pretty 
wedding yesterday morning at six o’-

ENTRANCE EXAMS.
AND SCHOOL CLOSING

73 Prince Wm. St.

■ > Hazel. The groom was 
John 8. Henderson. Mr. 

.r eh all left for a trip to
Students in the public schools of 

the city began yesterday to write the 
High school entrance examinations 
In all there are 365 writing. The ex
aminations written were geography 
yesterday morning and composition 
yeeterday afternoon. The order for 
the remainder of the week is as fol
lows: Tuesday, mental and written 
arithmetic and drawing: Wednesday. 
Algebra and natural science; Thurs
day. English grammar and history; 
Friday. Latin. The superintendent of 
the city schools has already examined 
the candidates In reading.

All the schools of the city will close 
on next Friday. At the High school 
the grade XI. examinations have been 
completed. There is keen rivalry for 
the position of leader of the class 
and the choice is narrowing down. 
At present there are four boys and 
one girl who are regarded as posai 
blltties. The leader of the class is 
also the valedictorian. In grade X. 
there are five candidates for the gov
ernor-general’s silver medal, while tn 
grade IX. there are seventeen candi
dates tor the alumnae gold medal. 
The winners of the corporation gold 
medal and the Parker silver medal 
will be decided by the government 
matriculation examinations which wlU 
be written in July,

Druggist Says Ladies Are 
Using Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulohur.

FOR BABY HAD BAD 
CASE OF ECZEMA

FLOORS
OR Hair that loses its color and lustre, 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which is so at
tractive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of other 
ingredients by asking at the drug 
store for a bottle of "Wyeth’s Sa~ 
and Sulphur Compound.” which dar- 
ens the hair s® naturally, so evenly, 
that nobody can possibly tell it ha» 
been applied, 
sponge or soft brush with, it and draw 
this through your lialr, taking one 
small strand at a time. iBy morning 
the gray hair disappears; but what 
delights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound is that, be
side* beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also brings 
badk the gloss and lustre and gives it 
an appearance of abundance.

PARTITIONS OnAims,Faceandlimk. 
bdni Cnticura Heals.

-2^Our No. 2 , grade spruce 
flooring, kiln dried, is 
planed 2 sides, making it 
suitable either for floor
ing or partitions.

SakIHS
Moore-Long,

Moncton, June 21.—The marriage 
of Del Gordon Moore of Woodstock 
N. B., an employee of the Dominion 
Express Companp here, to MJes Kath
leen Pearl Long, of Moncton, took 
place Sunday evening at the Wesley 
Memorial Methodist Parsonage, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a few 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Moore will re
side in Moncton.

of‘ "Mrbabjr had a very bed
II Started In small pimples 
donber arme and face and 
ft* ad her hip a. The skin 
and rad and the breaking 

HDat bShdd so fl$at ehe wonted to II
IBs

$85.00

"Phone Main 1893.
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ilgf You just dampen a* -tour cakes at Soap and 
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(Stoned) Mrs. George 
R. F. D. 2, Box 46,-Coopéré 
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acorn Sean, CH sweat
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The Christie Wood- :*Mer,JU
Sutherland-MacNell.

Digby. N. 8. June 21-AVwd has 
been received here of the marriage in 
Greenfield Maos., a few days ago, of 
Pressa Bell MacNell I, daughter of 
Mrs LdUte MacNeJH, of Freeport, to

working Co., Ltd. 33 BiPia;

186 Erin Street I
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Daily Telegraph SAGKVILLE PAPER
A P«trol vena lewd of 

WW eealMsttf lut night 
ftwpwtvn end uhr. to 
•Utieg It wm enM Ike 
wu fatal to P remit* ta flaeytb* stmt 
ee bee reeuft of Jafemetioe given by a ;

•nodal oa a ejuift of baimg druak.

Daily Telegraph

CMMDMN GROCER
linon mnuu-r.Alcohol Tax Is 

Confusing to 
i Extract Men

Thv»v is one line In the retail fernery 
‘hut it really effected by the tax, and 
that i> extracts, but to whet exteat, 
manufacturers ere etlll at tea. For the 
purpose of getting 
matton on this subject, e deputation 
composed of extract manufacturers to 
going to Ottawa to Interview Sir Henry 
Drayton In one section of the Act 1$ 
says that a tax of $2 00 per proof gallon 
•Kell be applied to alcohol and In another 
piece it says that extracts shall be taxed 
$2.00 per gallon. Pure extracts contain 
a large percentage of alcohol, 
facturera are therefore doubtful as to 
whether both these taxes era to be ap
plied. "Whether the $2.00 per gallon on 
alcohol la pnld when it to taken out of 
bond, end again added on the menufaet-

of lemon extract 
by the liquor 
rentrai police 

•bat the extract 
la Smytbe street

SELLING OF 
LEMON EXTRACT • 

IS ILLEGAL
v A

Uw AeSas Ta WWmhn M 
Wei As MiHu-am Liable 

fi Soiaare
more definite infer-

up cois uwon nmucr.
Extracts end flavorings era bring 

given special Attention at pressai not 
merely u substitutes for • beverage with 
• kick In It They come under the head
ing of luxuries in the new budget and 
a twvoty-flve per cent tax Is to be added 
to their price. The local wholesalers

Ae 0 result of vMdeuie Obu mod
during the grognes» of hearing on a
«beige for huvleg liquor 1» routes 
slow in • gitooe ott.er than n private 
dWilling, a further loforui.Mfou was 
Dahl agin* a localMura- Excannot quote price» for extracts 

ont at they are uncertain of tiw 
Ui which the ton toto be applied.

recent dec! 
it heifliug that 

any eitruct of bet nature, mat Uquee 
within the meaning of Istoxlcuilng

ured extract, to a point that hue to be 
cleared up.” stated Frank Bherrlff of the 
Imperial Extract Co. "The ruling now 
reads as though extaacto have to bear a 
double tax.”

EVENIN6 TIMES 
Editorial

sad the me revente fienenf ly were e* 
ike Opinion fust it wA* not a 
traWiUoa efihe Act V ► til oat rats*-, 
the minimum fine 
the approval of Innpraw.r BelUvae i. 
wtoe attendee the hearing The Inay» 
tor. however, warns all «ther posai 1* 
offenders that with the ikaowledp of 
tho tow, ur w brought fcome to \b in. 
no such leniency will hereafter br ex. 
•raised; bai portons selling them- un
lawful ma tures will he dealt with 
as severely, as If they were dispos ring 
Straight N.ooze."’ Ho i» Informée that 
tho anle-or this stuff, fur drinking pur
poses. la very prevalent, and a do
te mined to put n atop to It fh ipriu- 
tors Of lh-er chops «hi permit i h- mix
ing of tosu.m. ginger or other wlcohol 
Ic exiracis by beer <e»iomm <» their 
premises will llkewiw be preir. uted 

It appears that the decision of the 
court above referred to, can *♦ made 
to apply to wholesalers llhewi>e. and 
the ship" liable to wlsure. W.th this 
rase to back ap the Authorities. It 
Uhould "Ae possible to measurably cur
tail, the rapidly Increasing «w» of ex
tract Adtnklng.

BUSINESS REVIEW -u, im MftM." a.» . nm 
Item. If mors ef It went up 
down there would be lea» Work

end lass
for theiVNl>

Maritime Retailer
Evening TimesAn interesting sign of the titnoa i# 

that in making their plans for the 
putting up of flavoring ext recto Can
ada Spice A Specialty Mills, Ltd . 
have in mind the production of a ‘ 
non-eleoboUe tub* extract along with 
their rsg«!ar high class line of bottle 
flavors. Thef difficulty in the ton- 
trol of the safes of lemon extract per- 
ticuforly has led many retailers to 
look for a product in which there to 
no element of danger and a tube ex- 
tract without alcohol seeme to meet 
that desire on the pert of the oau- 
tlous dealer.

SALS OF
IN ft C

Victoria, ft C.. Juae 10—On the first 
of May the remaining four sectiont of 
Uw amendments to the British Colum
bia prohibition net, passed at "the recent

feet It la not possible to obtain a pre
scription for more than right ounces of 
liquor bow save and excepting under the 
•pedal conditions set out In the amend
'd statute. Sale of tinctures and es- 

l aaaeee are alatiUrty regulated.

legislature, went into ef-

ONLY TELEGRAPH DAILY TELEGRAPH
SAYS EXTRACTS 
WITH LITTLE FLAVOR 

BRING HIGH PRICE
ttnfin
lijl for u. tight 
It U t6.t
till» else bottle will not

PRICE OF EXTRACTS.
The price of extracts has been fleed 

temporarily by local dealers at a twen
ty- per cent advance on previous 
ThU advance has been made to 
the new excise charges- It is 
that tlie Anti price will be five 
higher but as yet no absolute!] 
Information as to the amount o 
has been received.

Insh said that 
orth Shore were paying 

bottle at lemon, 
of The lemon Ir 

flavor but It now
ly'dcAulte 
of the U»

Erarpt fan dtdafoa H. B. 5af.au Coat Appui Divixio. ia MTU Kin, aaraw Vreom, ex parte Cr.wf.rd

2. INTOXICATING LIQUORS (I A 10)--NEW BRUNSWICK INTOXICATING 
LIQUOR ACT—SALE OF ESSENCES, TINCTURES AND EXTRACTS— PROVISIONS FOR

There is nothing in the New Brunswick Intoxicating Liquor Act 
making an exception In the case of the sale of essences, extracts 
or tinctures which contain the quantity of alcohol which is 
prohibited by the Aet.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd. V
Stores Open &30 a. m. Close 6 p.m„ Friday oloee 10 p.m;

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

Semi-Annual 
Gearance Sale
COMMENCES TODAY

This tremendous Clearance Sale, on account of the 

most seasonable merchandise offered, is sure to prove 

one of the most popular sales ever

All departments are offering wonderful bargains, 

so don't come prepared to buy only one or two arti

cles, because when you see them you will want a 

dozen.

held in St. John.

There are bargains in Silks, Dress Goods, 
Wash Goods, House Furnishings, Men's Fur
nishings, Hosiery, Gloves, Sweaters, Under
wear, Blouses, Suits, Dresses, Hats, Under- 
muslins, Veils, Purses, Linens, etc.

See Our Window Display

$ $ PIRE! $ $

How Many $ Would A Fire Coat You?

CARBONA FIRE EXTINGUISHER
Per Bottle $1.50

For your Citv or Country Home, Motor Boat or 
Automobile.

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.,

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su miner ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

PURITY ICE CREAM makes the best sundaes.

Try a Purity Ice Cream sundae! You never tasted 
anything quite so delicious in all your life as preserves 

and Purity Ice Cream—what kind of preserves, does

n’t make much difference — but it does make a big 
difference what kind of ice cream. So be sure to get 
PURITY, then you're sure of a fine sundae.

Oieam Go. =0td.
"THE CREAM OF QUALITY-MAIN 4234.

92-98 Stanley Street

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Gams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M' 1704.

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELLING PRESS.
Market Square, at. Oahn.
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German Finance Minister 
Says Amount of Indemnity 

Mentioned is Absurd,plots to women and girls with prises papers which ere condemned. It was ___ _________ _____ _ _____ ... _____
One hundred and twenty«re accepted urged by Mrs. Maclvor that Canadien (erred appreciatively to the preea re- core sang another charming bird song, children. . , .__ _
this offer At Port Will turn agricul- magazine» be loyally supported by ports of the sessions. "The Wren." Mies Pauline Baird act- To the quemlon what Is done abon
lure for women 1» now a recognised Canadians, so that they may be eu- Mrs. Robson gave a short talk on ed as armompaolst rtoïm?, M sis
Industry and Is taught In the rural allied to pay for the best brains and Women In Industry. Mrs. Smith regretted the (act that theyjrererioae
schools Many .schools have gardens make the Canadian magazines the beet A resolution regarding mine develop- mUBloal members could not Inter- the records and manUeata ajwu 
Where potatoes are raised sod school mediums of spreading Canadian Ideals, ment was withdrawn, as It was stated mwti^ftiïTqL J<*n îwSl year wm out^he *riH»ld?
fairs are held. Women a Inetitutea Mr, Smlth aaU that Canada that the (iovemment la' taking up the ” ^ S^lahTeTed ^it and

M1 aSSSSt iFSEH I HÊlsrf
Heard and Discussed During Afternoon — Interesting j^Lowing recomnmmtatiou J* thon^ >«»»• «* mm the programme . Mr1, H,rold L„wrenee °' h6r
a. . , □ „ a 1 AJJrpsQM I Nicxht WM made: -This committee bege to ac««I* Hearst advertising waa 8pecially arranged by the Local Mrs* Harold Lawrence (Continued on^pagc 2.)
Musical Programme and A g urge the Local Council» In market con- The following résolutions were ,-<)UncU of this city. The offftcera of The chairman then introduced Mrs.

-----:-------- très to do all they can to establish the Council are to be complimented Harold Lawrence, Provincial ap-
efa^°who'brfng tile Council to asTe.i to" reîrain'r'om toy- fav^to ‘^Ter^n^r^tke Mm Law- __ ______

ïïræitts? Stb’M saa-“" ™ireport7 ^ w «rasssf"»™ *,;e ofT^^ot^awo^ ^d^e^tr'yeTss îî?SSoreBritish and Canadian made films were Mrs. A. W. Adams, of the I. O. D. E., Glasgow, seconded by Mrs. Maclvor, most women, with a worldwide repu- as a Red Gross worker and later In Ilf Ay
heartily endorsed, the Hears! publics- brought greetings from that organisa- Toronto: talion dn mental hygiene. Exceptional- her official capacity. During that
lions were strongly condemned and tion, wishing the National Council “That we are in sympathy with the ly good addresses were also given by time 33,000 women have passed
mom tom» were urged to discontinue success In their deliberations for a Government in its efforts to stop the Ilr W. F. Roberts. Provincial Minis- through this port. These women
buying magasines published in the greater Canada Hearst papers and that we urge the ter of Health, and Mrs. H. Lawrence, were dependents of soldiers during
United States ia order that Canadian Government to continue its efforts un- Provincial representative ofthe de- the first year, while this year a largu
publications be purchased and Film Matters. til something definite is reached." partaient of Immigration. Delightful number of them were girls coming
strengthened. Moved by Miss Loud. Montreal, sec- Fuslc and farming solos completed here either to get married or to seek

After an excellent report on objec- ended by Mrs. E. M. Murray. Halifax: a very enjoyable programme. employment. She then , told of toe
tiouable printed matter had been read “That the National Council of Mrs w* B- Sanford, Preatdeot of me work don€ by her department when
b , Mrs. Wilson, of Ottawa. telling of Women ask the Federation of Women's National Council. In a pleasing speec* <he boats come to. The system Is so

The report cn the Conservation of results accomplished by that commit- clubs of theUnit-.l States to continue ™0 Jr «* TSÏ »he said, that she comes Into
Natural Keeourv.es was given by Mr» tet in the suppression of papers, post- to do all they can in the*» teres ta of selection pCr8onal COntactl JMh 4 Practically
Ralph Smith of Vtaconver. It Inclml- capd. and msgstlnes. a discussion ir.t «-national frl.ml.hlp against the ^LJ-«ïm£Ud M Misa ÎIer,r .T*”* arr.ll51S a.‘ Sto *?rt
ed the forestry work being done am, aroe, ln which many speakers deplored iniquitous antl-tiri.inl, articles appear- I^UtoLy w* and f"6 X TT" à ’Tf °
tie necessity or re-stocking the for lh0Be jcrlala which depict scenes of tnK ln the Hears) publications." Mu- r^tt* Connell—Mis Urotae t*rï “ld,.Ulft «>e department received
eei. Fire patrols, automobile, and vlolmce aUd „,ms which advocate a The question of life establishment of K^ht ^ delWMlÿ "hi £Sow Sonv Srt^Te voluntTw^t
gasoline motor patrols, and aerial pa- , „ standard of morals. The matter , bureau of Information was left to K“*nt----- ™ *------------------------------- harmony between the volunteer work
er of censorship was .horoughb- threshed the Provincial Vommlttee. to appoint ---------- -- ---------------------Svff Û ÎÛ bS^JKSrSl

ET"êr,5£HHHE ss sVnXt -------------------------------------------  « -v - °Aerial hhot^raph each centre where Boards of Censors formation regarding citizenship. Mrs.
are to be raallted ^h .. ““ »H. as is done in Winn,peg. to review Parsons. Mrs. Cummings. Mrs Watt.
in other countires it seems necessary Plc'ures wh‘ahTu.^ëommittae m J'rs Lhldlaw and Mrs. Tatley spoke « 
that our Federal tiovernmem provide Rut,son stated that this committee are this. Those responsible for The 
and equip both in money and* per- called 111 bv the <»overnment. b> the Womens Gentmy have promised to 
sounel in order fchaft the proteeflou Censor Board and by tiie exchange answer questions and give space to in- 
aud security of the people be safe manager, and the plan works splen- formation on the subject. Mrs. Hooper, 
guarded. didhy. Miss Mowat and a number of other

It is only a question of time When Mrs. L. A. Hamilton read two let- members spoke of the value of the 
our oil resources becomes a conimer- ters from Frank Beer, of Toronto, a Women's Century as a means of 
cial asset to our country'. prominent Social worker, asking for spreading similar information.

Water powers are largely unwham- the continuance of the Canadian Pic- Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, speak- 
os sed ail present Light and heat can tonal Weekly and for a Children’s 
be practically supplied to the whole Theatre
Dominion. With regajnd to hearting u vent, of the films shown in Canada are 
is still a debatable question. from the United States. It was felt

The fuel situation calls for consto- lhat Historical films of Canada shtpild. 
eration. The United States practical ly if possible, bo made and shown, and ! 
provides half the world consumption, famous writers works picturized.
The need of Canada's conserving coal Members were asked to support all 
WW» pointed out The need for the ^ plcture8 when shown, as it Is a ! 
eliminattvm of allI un-eoonemtoal pro- Uct that tle themselves are
cesses and the substttuOon by the use ^ fl,ml eensors. It was announced
S tttow waated wate^o“^ thal lmRariai Theatra- St J"ba'
^ged Powers were;a serla, specially for boys and girls.

Conservation of game and fish were 
spoken of and the report dealt with 
health matters at length, the writer 
saying that the time has come when 
we must give as much attention to the 
bipeds of the country as to the quad
rupeds.

The report was adopted.
Discussion followed in which the 

danger to the public press of the coun
try In the lack of paper and the na
tional loss of many papers which had 
been forced to go out of business in 
consequence was pointed’out.

re- raspooae

MUCH BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
. AT NATIONAL COUNCIL YESTERDAY ADMITS HIS COUNTRY 

RESPONSIBLE FDR WAR
were

these people
Gives Long List of Reasons 

Why They Cannot Pay 
Claims.

>

i*
By VIQQO TOEPFER»

OotaAtlBfltio New» Servies, (Copy
right.)Zhc new way Berlin, June 11.—"The governmentsYesterday s sessions of the National 

Council saw many of the resolutions 
prepared for the agenda passed at the 
morning session.

Mm McCready, from the Sackville 
Council, presented Mrs. Sanborn with 
a magnificent bouquet of roses.

A copy of A. Fitzpatrick's Text 
Book for New Canadians was review
ed and endorsed.

Mrs. W. C. Good, who read the re
port ofl Equal Moral Standards for Dr. 
Margaret Paterson, convener of that 
committee, who ha® not been able to 
attend the sessions, movec:

Where, in the present practice ol 
law women offenders are arrested by 
men. tried by men, before men. and

“Whereas, in many cases disastrous 
results follow which easily might have 
been averted by contact with women 
officials, and,

“Whereas, this commit tec is of the 
opinion tiuet the ideals for which it 
stands would be more quickly attain
ed if these agencies were more gener
ally available, namely, the woman's 
court, woman's magistrate, and police 
women, therefore

This committee recommends thaï 
the Council advocate the establish
ment of these valuable moral agencies 
in every community where they do 
not already exist. This was carried.

Mrs. Richard Hooper presented tne 
following resolution :

Resolved that in view of the fact 
that women are now automatically 
qualified to act on juries and that 
their presence there would be a great 
Ldvantage in cases relating -to young 
girls and women, the National Council 
of Women urge open all Local Coun
cil’s to have women appointed as jury 
men in their respective localities." 
Seconded by Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. Car
ried.

of the entente oouatriei oan no more 
collect from Germany the absurd
amounts now mentioned In the pressA
than they van equeese blood from a 
•done," Dr. Wtrth. the German Mbals- 

Inteniewter of Flmmce eaid in
bare today. "But tot1 the d 
reasonable, arid the German people 
Will very soon give striking proofs of 
Ofalr willingiuws to pay," he wid.

be

Deolarthg Germany today
financially ruined, Wlrth detailed

Natural Resources
pay":

Her young men slain.
Her old men weakened and broken. 
Her «oil impoverished.
Her great eetales and flarpM dtrid-

Her term machinery out of repair. 
Her railooede wrecked.
Her factories out of date.
Her mines lost 
Her ooel supply short.
Her fleets taken from her.

'/z sugar and 'AW!2E sd.

UNIQUE] Accepts RcRponaiblllty.
longer deny that «he fulls "We

responsibility tor Starting the war lies 
with the late imperial government, 
and we are perfectly willing to pay 
Indemnities to the -very utmost off our 
ability, but really the amount which 
It Is now said win be demanded from 
us at 6fpa le too fantastic and ft Is 
evident to anyone who knows Qer-

I
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

MARY PICKFORD *
•ft

—IN—

“HEART O’ THE HILLS’* many's economic amd flosnolal posi
tion that aha can never pay anything 
like «L

"Betkyre the war, Herr von Helffer- 
idh published a book which the Parts 
Paper Le Matin has had translated 
into French ae a proof of Germany’s 
greet ability to pay, but ln this book 
our total national wealth is estimated 
at no more than from 300 to 320 bil
lions of gold marks.

"At that time the Industries of Ger
many were at the full height, while 
now they are exhausted with the 
At that time we had a population of 
approximately «8,000,000 off people 
which has now decreased to lens than 
60,000,000 and here it ehouhl be em
phasized that the men we have lost 
were young and In the prime of their 
usefulness to Industry, while those we 
have left are only shadows of their

It was stated that 90 per

ST. JOHN
I

Some time was apent in discussing 
the lelation of the Council to The 
Women's Century Mazarine, and it 
was decided to sever the existing con
nections and return to the Women's 
Century the stock shares donated to 
the Council, but to use space as re
quired month by month to promote 
Council aims and to advocate increas
ed circulation for the m-agazine.

Mrs. Robson moved that a commit 
tee of four be appointed to Interview 
other organizations interested in Can
adian citizenship in order that a defin
ite programme can be prepared to be 
submitted to affiliated societies. Car-

mthe Boy Scout aerial, is sh^wn ooi Sat
urday afternoons. Mrs. David McLel- 
lan testified to the excellence of a 
British picture recently exhibited in 
this city. Mrs. Dignam referred to 
the value of good movies.

In a discussion on vaudeville it was 
stated that, while many felt vaudeville 
acts needed censoring, managers of 
theatres had proved willing to remove 
objectionable features when notified. 
Mrs. S. Stead and Mrs. Pentz, of the 
Nova Scotiaa Board of Censors, spoke 
in this discussion.

Moved by Mrs. David McLellan, sec
onded by Mrs. Richard Hooper, that 
the National Council of Women 
strongly endorse the showing of Brit
ish and Canadian films in Canadian 
theatres, thus fostering a Canadian 
spirit- This was passed unanimously.

Mrs. Hamilton moved that a letter 
be sent to Mr. Rowell recommending 
the continuance and enlargement of 
the Canadian Pictorial Weekly. Mrs. 
Robson, in seconding this, asked that 
Local Councils shall notify the mak
ers of this film of events of peculiar 
Interest occurring in their vicinity.

Moved by Mrs. Stead, seconded by 
Mrs. Spence and carried: That this 
National Council of Women shall 
recommend to all Local Councils that 
they ask their Provincial Governments 
to give power to Boards of Censor
ship of vaudeville houses and plcUre 
theatres, over advertising and bill
boards, as well as over actual per
formances given, and that they ap
point women to the Boards of Censor-

The Hearst publications were 
banned with no uncertain voice and 
Local Councils will be Informed of the

mr fA1

H! former selves, exhausted to they are
thé war anA the 

on through wfofccti
tb the privations mf 

state off «eent-atarvatk 
we have all passed.

"Before the war our soil 
tilled and In the highest state off cul
tivation ; now It Is farmed out aue 
yields only half crops. Our factories

vri

FOK well
:wMAKINGIt was decided to increase the fee 

known as council aid from $1 to $2.
It was moved on behalf of the Cal

gary Local Council that the exhibiting 
oi' deformed or freak children be pro
hibited. Carried.

Mrs. E. A. Smith moved that a copy 
of this r(*evtotion be sent to the Mayor 
or Chief Executive of all cities in toe 
Dominion.

iVoÆ t:
Supervised Playgrounds IPS OF were well planned, up to date, and

Mrs. Wolverton gave an excellent 
report on Supervised Playgrounds 
pointing cut whtut had been accom
plished in several cities and making 
bright comments on the work. The 
encouragement of winter sports was 
emphasized. In the discussion helpful 
suggestions were brought out. The 
lack of Canadian trained teachers was 
spoken of. Mrs. Omand of Regina ad
vised all to get the fathers Interested 
and good results would follow. Sever- 
al members testified to the great as
sistance given by tie Rcffarians. Miss 
Mabel Peters’ great pioneer work was 
feelingly referred to and in a motion 
moved by Mrs D. P. Chisholm second-

had the very best off machinery and 
Implement» ; now they are run down 
end out of repair to such 
that they cannot be said to represent 
more than half off their value In 1914.TB. extent

5SM No Coal or Ora.
The Luncheon

"Before the war we had eufflteiem 
very considerable quantity 

He we have now been de- 
our mines and cannot pro-E ILuncheon was served yesterday un

der the auspices <V the Church of 
England Institute, Mrs.. Allan Daniel,

-» President. Mrs. W. H. Golding, con
vener. The room was beautifully dec
orated with white and purple lilac, 
honey suckle and twin-flower vines.
Mrs. James H. McAvlty and Mrs. T.
E. U. Armstrong. The ladies assist-1 ed by Mrs. David McLellan it was ask
ing included Mesdames Clarke, Fisher, | ed that in centres where there are 
Skelton. Knowlton, Williams, War- j more than two or three playgrounds 
lock. Hoyt. Macrae. McAlpine and one shall be named ‘ The Mabel 
Gordon. The waitresses were young 
ladies from the different Anglican 
churches.

Votes of appreciation were paused 
by Mrs. Robson. Ottawa, who spoke 
highly of the fine earnest young wo
men whom rive had seen on the street»
In the homes and at the Council in St.
John, and whom members off the Coun
cil had admired. She referred in terms 
off admiration to Mrs. J. V. Ellis. Mrs.
Dever. Mrs. Mcl^lian and Mrs. Mc- 
MiUcn, Mias Tetley of Montreal spoke 
In glowing terms of the luncheons 
which they had so thoroughly enjoy
ed. Mrs. Allan Daniel President of the 
C. of E. Ladies’ Association and Mrs 
W. H. Golding, Convener of the lunch
eon committee, made suitable replies.

TODAYs'
sufficient for our domestic

itI chant fleet Is being taken 
us and the wear and tear 
made our railroad» almost 
We are short of all the 

i of life, euch aa Clothing, 
the simplest domestic 
Implements and all Chase

m
iüBFPURUC PICTURES | 

P^Edwatdûodal^
¥ presents '

rMARIEnD0R0 
'TWELVE-TEN*

ProducedÙWR[BRENON

I rA
r iC‘- s, iiPeters playground" in memory off the 

introducer of the movement 
It was moved by Mrs. W. C. Good, 

seconded by Mrs Morris, of Petsrboiro, 
"that the Committee of Supervised 
Playgrounds be authorized to take 
stops leading to the formation of a 
National Playgrounds Association, 
and that Canadian universities be 
urged to establish supplementary 
courses in supervised playground 
work and that the Department off Edu- 
cation be requested to establish a sim
ilar course in their respective Normal 
Schools.

I off marins win oil have 
[facture» and produced

i! > war we toed outstanding 
foreign countries to an 
more than 26,000,000,000

■ Mille now we owe several
s.GLl amount to creditors

iv'd the national Meets off Ger- 
pat et » very high veins- 
ere certainly worth lees 

off their value before the85-SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH

I

THAtf s peace nogotfattooe was 
y an Indemnity off 100,000,- 
instalmerite, but this can-

Agriculture
EVER '/Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, National Con

vener. gave the report on Agriculture, 
speaking of the Truro work at the 
Colcheeter County School Fair,, and 
the display of vegetables at the Agri
cultural College. In Saokville, the 
First Vice President of ihe Ixx*l 
Council dug and stared her potato 
crop assisted only by her daughter. 
Nealy every one has an amateur farm. 
Inspectors of Schools are interested 
Brantford reports speak of success of 
farmerettes whose example have m- 

•duced many women to raise fruit, 
vegetables or poultry. Thrift gard-

When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

S as an argument now, far
’i was made under the 

at the conditions off peace 
e been entirely different 
have been deprived off to 
nr resource* that our abfc

Aft#rr*>on Session

At -the afternoon session several 
most Important reports were heard 
and the diecueeons were very animat
ed though never heated. Courtesy to
ward one another was a most notice
able feature off the debates. The eub-

IK

THIS IS THE GREAT ENGLISH CASTLE MYSTERY STORY
So Much Discussed By Reviewing Critics In Big Cities. i

V
ebeurd are «be demaode"Horn

vtitvh our enemlee ore about to 
male bee-omen most plainly ertdSBt 
wtbeu you loolt at the aorecata ralua 
of all Oerman «oil amd ground. Baton 
the war reu HelHertch valued Hum 
at 4»,060,000,00» of marts, and now 
we hare loet large parte of our ten* 
torlee, while all our roll Is tmrorer- 

exteat that It will 
take years of laborious work to bring 
It hart to He former ooodltfcm. All 
our agricultural lands aad all <m 
rood)and, today oaimet poMlbly be 
put down at a higher value thee 
2C.000.000,000,

"Otlr enemies. thersArre. ta teed 0e 
lay upon our shoulders a burden many 
times greater than the total value Of 
sur lands.

"Surely this (Hot sloe# aught ta 
prints that tt ties *r beyond atm 

_ power to fulfil such a demand ova* «

fjUiWRmüW

SffiffM
ratFORlWCE

The world's standard remedy lor kidney, 
tirer, bladder end uric add troublea 
Famous sines 1696. Take regularly rod 
keep in good health. All druggists, 50c. 
a box. Guaranteed aa repreeented.

Gold Mwhl

TOPICS OF 
THE DAY

BURTON HOLMES 
TRAVELOGUE ÜCareless Shampooing

Spoilt The Hair ens are numerous, 250 children had
thrift gardens. Kingston reports flag
ging interest In production and Lon
don states the same, «hough the Wo
men’s Gardening Association offered

Sebed to tsuoh
If you want to keep your hair look

ing ite beat, be careful whet you wash 
it with. Don’t nee prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains 
too much alkali. Tbd» dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
Just ordinary mulsified coeo&nut oH 
(which Is pure and greaseleas), and 
is better than anything else you <*n 
use. x v

By NATE COLLIEROUR OWN MOVES\

1** WÙ**!Ha,! '

V*A 60.
One or two teaepooefulg wtif cleanse 

the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim
ply metatan the hair with water and 
rob tt In. It makes an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, which rinsed out 
easily, removing every partible of 
duet, <hrt, dandruff end eaoeertrt oil. 
The hear dries quickly and evenly, 
aud It leaves the scalp soft, and the

!aitty aad sasy-te 

' Yen earn cat am

to\ Gifted imaglaatlea,
"Mrs.' Ayres he greet gtfln of tee, 

agination, haent ehef-ano Yhcm shl se« sU t S ÏodI

!eTlre^!rt

flea and aûky, bright lust roue.
ear

«I hand her 
they live to am tour-town tartar— 

Transcript.
et to* flat

ira very chose, art) I!tttttrt ■
/+* of the family fer moeehs. <
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TODAYFIVE ACTS OF HIGH
CLASS VAUDEVILLE Matinee at 2.30

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra Evening 7 JO and 9

:

. !■ “TT».m ;•—

^GERMANY IS 
RUINED AT® 

UNABLE TO PAY

“ ' ' Ü. -1
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN

The New Musical Comedy Co.
“The Two Aviators”

Lively Noneence with Songs and Dancef.

fRI.-Monster Amateur Contest

HaVe

U your stomach is eenr, 
end you have a “heavy” 
feeling after eating—if 
your food is not readily 
digested and assimila
ted—you are plainly |n 
need 6f . ft v :

It gives quick relief to 
Stomach troubles and per, 
mils normal eating without 
painful effects. It also 
prevents constipation, and 
relieves kidney troubles. 
It is a reliable regulator 
which keeps the system in 
a clean, regular, vigorous 
condition, and makes the 
dyspeptic's life worth living.

tt wilt give relief in peur cnee. Try itl
Holà at all drug and genera! tiaras,SOc

The Canadian Drug Co.. Limited 
St. John, N.B.
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British Picture With 
An Awful “Punch”

PULP BY RAIL OPPOSING NEW
DIVORCE COURTS

Women’s Celâolic League 
Pass Resolution Objecting 
to Divorce Bill as Proposed.

Business CardsTO DIGBY, N. S.

'S Dlsbfi Ane IL—There must be 
nouer in Pule jegt new: Here, In 
ttos country e# pulywood areas U is“TtrdwW a Mystery Fic

tion at Imperial ts a
Thriller,

betas femid necessary* on aeeount of dT. Simms Lee, Geo. U. Bolder, 
r.CLA. C. A.

LEE* HOLDER
Chart-red Aocomttante.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Then Brer.

17 KING STREET* BT. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Oe^ Ltd.

tBe drives «being tied up by lew water 
to bring pu Ip wood from Quebec on 
the hallway# to be 
Weymouth at the plant of the Bksl- 
beo Pulp and Paper Oo. This plant 
Is now In charge of Frank OuHett who 
also has charge of the Pulp mill at 
Port Clyde,

German Finance Minister 
Says Amount of Indemnity 

Mentioned is Absurds

Montreal, June Bl*—At a meeting 
of the Dtvoree Committee of the Ca
tholic Woman's League of Canada, on
Saturday) the following resolution was 
adopted!

Whereon, the blit» granting divorce 
courts, is an open repudiation of the 
authority of Qed over marriage, and 
based upon principles detrimental to 
family life throughout the Dominion, 
be it resolved that the Catholic Wo
men's League of Canada, in confer
ence in Montreal on June 18, 17, and 
11 and La Federation Nationale St. 
Jean Baptiste, hereby register their 
protest against the passing of 
creating new divorce courts.*'

The annual meeting of the execu
tive next year will be held In Toron
to. Ottawa wiU be the provisional 
headquarters for the next six months.

I
looking aAer babies and young 

lUdren.
To the question what Is done about 
x>ple who are lost, ehe wished' ho saiy 
ey never lose people. During 1818-1» 
e records and manifests of about loo 
wple did ‘ not agree but before the 
mu’ was out the records were 
«tightened out and these people 
ere “found again."
People had been tost though to the 
aine bi*t there they were beyond 
ie control of the port officials.
The reception of Immigrants Mrs. 
awrence said, was the work of her 

(Continued on^ page 2.)

I ufaetured atA splendid British Calm production, 
“Twelve-Ten," Is the nfltraottun at the 
Imperial for the first three days of 
this week, U attraeted many patrons 
yesterday.

««MMBI ^ I.NGS, HAJJFAX^N. K 

Teiep>. -u# dackiille* MIL A. M, PHILLIPS. Manager
ADMITS HIS COUNTRY 

RESPONSIBLE FOR WAR The m of “in*" begin In 
Paris, where Louis Fernands. s peer 
sculptor sod his daughter, Marie, fivs. 
Tea Esther makes so uncertain living 
hy Inventing queer Untie art Bgure. 
which he sells to art deal an. Per- 
neude has fallen Into herd lines. Hie 
title models Ml to here the appeal 
of novelty. He Is unable to Oppose 
of them. The climax ooenea when 
•cine one steal» hie greet [dee, De-

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

BL John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. Ms Be L C.

ClTflBmvî5üT’r Ar0httSCl

to
Gives Long List of Reasons 

Why They Cannot Pay 
Claims.

(ton. Here we have suspense worked 
to the very limit that no one but a 
Herbert Brenaa 
portrayal of a gtrl who muet face the 
terrible ordeal suggested by the situ
ation as outlined above, no one but a 
supreme artist, such as Marie Dora, 
could play It.

ï

do. As for the ■gw
Phono

BL John. N, B. 
Main 668.Ora bill

POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

■y VIOOO TOEPFER. We have fifty double service
Sîïboeuaranteed’ 30x3 l'2.•pondent, Fernanda slip# away from 

hi# daughter. Brooding over hte bad 
luck, he wanders through the streets 
of Parle to the hantas of the Hiver 
Seine. The swift waters of the river 
suggest the one way to him to end 
his troubles.

Marie, disturbed by the kmg ab
sence of bar father, start# out to lo
cate htm. Her pathetic figure ex
tracts the attention of Lord Chatter-

QroeeAtiantio News Servtee, (Copy
right.) FW1 lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2166-11Zhe new way ttoe sure 
why

Berlin, June 11.—“The governments

■j-S-ysvrjssrsu.
i«£i^uto T“c Co- Ltd.
104 DuJw Btreet, tii. John, N. A4,

of the entente oouottiai oan no more 
collect from Germany the absurd
amounts now msntlcmd la the press SIGNS—EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER. 
Thons Main 187

than they ca* equeeee blood from a 
•done," Dr. Wlrtli, the German Mtnla- Y
ter of Finance eaid In
bare today. "But let’the d 
reasonable, arid the German people 
Will very aeon give striking proofs of 
tifalr wilHocnos* to pay," he mid.

be HAROLD A. ALLEN 78 Brussels StViton, an Engltohman. He comforts her 
as beet he can and promises to help 
find her father. They reach the river 
as old Fernande hurls himself into 
the Seine. Chatterton draws the child 
does to trim end turns her head 
•way.

Lord Chatterton adopts Marie and 
takes her to his home In England. 
Tune passes, and we see her grown 
up Into e charming and beautiful 
young woman. Stricken with a sud
den illness, Lord Chatterton makes 
hde will, dictating U to Newton, his 
secretary, erased by passion, New
ton inserts a clause In the will to the 
effect that Marie most sit alone with 
Chatterton’s body tor twenty-four 
hours from midnight In silent prayer.

The doctor announces Lord Chatter
ton is dead. His town house Is In 
mourning. The great man’s body to 
removed to hte lonely country estate. 
Here from midnight his adopted 
daughter will alt in silent prayer 
alone with the dead for twenty-four 
hours. Newton escorts Marie to the 
room where Chatterton Ike to his bed. 
He looks the girl In the room and 
leaves the castle. The unearthly 
silence of the room, the swaying of a 
branch of a tree scraping against the 
window, creates an uncaimtoess that 
leaves Marie almost a physical and 
mental wreck. The chimes In the 
great hall dock peel twelve mournful 
times. It Is midnight, the night fol
lowing. High overhead among the 
rafters of the old castle are heard 
strange noises. Kneeling by the bed
side of her adopted father, Marie's 
nerves are near the breaking point 
She stares tearfully at the covered

Architect.
dpeetol Offer to Parties That Propose 

to Build at OomT 
• Box 23 Telephone Connection»

BT. JOHN, N. R
V

Declaring Germany today
financially ruined, Wtoth detailed WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

,, *1 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN.

ses-zatess
DOMIRION

’GENERAL SALEs'OFFlCt ||
>*ONTWnU {j

1
pay**:

Her young men slain.
Her old men weakened and broken. 
Her roll Impoverished.
Her great rotates and tonne divld-

Her farm machinery out of repair. 
Her railroad» wrecked.
Her toctorlro out of dale.
Her mines lost 
Her ooel supply short.
Her fleets taken from her.

«8 . un* .
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Work by

PRESS

yzsudaraodlfr X PHONE W. 175.
N itsd.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

ÊLngineer
No. 14 Church Street

R. p. A w. F. 6 .ARP* Ltwureo 
Agents at BL John.kf -> a Phone M. 2740

Soft Coa IW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129.

L66t roofAccept. Responsibility.
\ "We no longer deny that lira tuU 
1 responsibility tor starting the war lies 

with the Me Imperial government, 
and we er. perfectly willing to pay 
Indemnities to the very utmost at our 
sbMty, but realty tbs amount which 
U Is now Mid win be demanded from 
ua at Spa 1e too fantastic and ft Is 
evident to anyone who knows Gen-

Matinee 2-3.30—10-15c. 
Evening 7-8.30—15-25c.

Reserve and SpringhOl.

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET.

■Phones M. «1 end It «66.

We recommend customers using soft 
coal to buy now and insure 

flatting prompt delivery.I
SAGEMENT

CKFORD "G. a-
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Dur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St Stephen, N. B.

For Business As Well As. 
For Golf

-1 -HE same easy comfort that you get by 
T wearing Fleet Foot on the links, you v" 

enjoy down-town by wearing Fleet Foot 
every day.
Tl. Burines. Min end Business Girl, who want to 
combine foot comfort, pleasing style, attractive 
appearance and sound economy, will wear Fleet Foot 
shoe, regularly throughout the summer.
There are styles for men, women and children—for 
every occasion end every purpose—for every sport 
end recreation—for every-day wear and holiday time.

R.P. & WJF. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.PAINTS AND BRUSHES

Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

rue mills’* many's economic end financial poet-
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHJER

•28 Main (upstairs.) TeL M. 841*41

tton tint she can never pay anything 
like St,

"Before the war, Herr von Helffer- 
Idh published a book which the Parts 
paper Le Matin has had translated 
Into French as a proof of Germany’s 
great ability to pay, but In this book 
our total national wealth is estimated 
at no more than from 380 to 320 bil
lions of gold marks.

“At that time the industries of Ger
many were at the full height, while 
now they are exhausted with the war. 
At that time we had a population of 
approximately «8,000,000 of people 
which has now decreased to less than 
60,000,000 and here it ehoutd be em
phasized that the men we have lost 
were young and In the prime of their 
usefulness to Industry, while those we 
have left are only shadows of their 
former selves, exhenated a# they are

cal Comedy Co.
Headquarters For Trunks.
Cage and Suit Unsea.
We have a large eueortm.nl wfalaU 

we are offering at moderate prioee.
h. Horton & son. ltd.

8 and 11 Market Square 
•Phone Main 448

AUTO INSURANCE
Aik for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

__ All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Bate. Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald flt Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1636.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

‘Phone West 17-90.

» Aviators” your
rlth Songs and Dane eg.

bed.Amateur Contest The bed covens are «lowly thrown 
back from the head of the figure ana 
Newton «Its up. One leap and he 
haa Marie in hie arms. Screaming, 
she struggles to free herself from his 
embrace. She looks over his Shoulder, 
uid as «he bends on the big hall dock 
mask twelve-tan, a door open#

Hew this wonderful picture end* 
the reader meet wait tor tte presenter

Fleet Foot Shoe» ere 
Dominion Rubber System 

Products
The Best Shoe Storm 

sell Fleet Foot

i
hOMonoj --------FOR--------

"Insurance That Insures” 

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
18 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653

I
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD
375 Haymarket Square 

Phone 3030.

ES3 MARRIAGE
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON’S, Main Street

«a*»- u-n mthe war and the 
on through wh*dh

th the privations mf 
state of eemletarvatk 
we have all passed.

“Betore the war our «oil 
tilled and in the highest state of cul
tivation; now it Is farmed out aoe 
yields only half crops. Our Bactories

wi

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(F1KE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

well - VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

—
TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

ELEVATORSwere well planned, up to date, and
thad the very best of machinery and 

Implements; now they are run down 
and out of repair to such 
that they cannot be said to represent 
more than half of their value In 1814.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

"A spin In the country I The hamper full of good 
thines to eat, the tank full of Imperial Premier 
gasoline and the crank-case filled with Imperial 
Polarise. Nothing can mar the day's pleasure."

PATENTS
FARM MACHINERYfbthbrstonhauoh * CO

ne old established arm. Patente 
everywhere. Head omce Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa oBees, 5 
Elgin Street. Offloee throughout 
Canada Booklet free.

V
It OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street 
Uol oar prices and terms beiore 

buying elsewhere.

No Coal »r Ore.
"Betore the war we had sufficient 

very considerable quantity 
lie we have now been de- 
our mines and cannot pro-

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET,
FulTIrifmt for oar domesticVj Or. DcVan’s French Pill»*"' ■ yji ' ;•Thant fleet Is being taken 
us and the wear and tear 
made our railroad» almost 
We are short of all the 

1 of life, anch oe clothing, 
the simplest domestic 
Implements end all these

£ “ «'ïlfKw., »,
mailed to any address on receipt of■riBMTOat>ri^br>1 DrU* Ce'’ St* Ceth-

FIRE INSURANCEWomen.
till cjf, WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 

(1851.)
Pira. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed 16,000,000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. w. FRINK a *k>N.
St John

im PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
and1 Bn?\nV'i" an<1 for Nerve
Tonic—will ÏÎÎSTïJi upft3|sma “ox, or 
two for |5. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. Tfce Scobell Dme 
C»*, 81. Cathartaea, Ontario

Sold in St. John by The Roes Drue 
Co., Ltd* 100 King Street

1PÜ Branch Managerof marins win all have 
[fectured and produced fib

('.v yj
i war we toad outstanding 
foreign countries to an 
more than 26,000.000,000

when the hand* pointed to 3 o’clock 
he could stand it no longer

“Waiter,’ he celled, “what time 
does this place close ?’’

“We art- open until midnight." the 
waiter replied.

In a voice of much concern the 
liner then asked :

“Will you be careful not to lock me 
in ?"

Thorough LubricationWhile now we owe wrer»l Taking Precautions.
He w«is lunching la u downtown 

restaurant after the noonday rush was 
over, and being the only diner thought 
that he would have quick service.

A ha If,hour elapsed and still no sign 
of food. He matched the clock and

amount to creditors
TMPERIAL PoUrine can be depended on to give you thorough 
A lubrication, to keep the engine running quietly and faultlessly, to 
take you a 100 miles or 1,000 miles at the least cost for fuel, oil and 
repairs.

Imperial Polarlne (arms a plston-to-cylinder seal that maintains 
compression and utilizes the full power of the fuel. It spreads a thin, 
yet unbreakable oil film ever every friction surface that minimizes 
wear—it it the perfect lubricant.

Imperial Polarine will not break up under high operating heats, 
It burns freely with hardly a trace of carbon, Costs less because it 
saves depreciation and fuels. Sold in gallon and four-gallon sealed 
cans, half-barrels and barrels, also lO^gallon steel kegs, by dealers 
everywhere,

l ook far the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations when you 
buy oil, It shows which of the three grades described below 
recommended (er your car, Use the grades specified, exclusive!

the national meets of dec- 
put at a very high valus- 
are certainty worth teas 

Of their velu» before thei
a peace nerottettooe wee 
v an Indemnity of 100,000,- 
i nstaiment», bat this coa- son COAL, HARD COALaa an argument now, ter

'i was made under the 
at thv conditions of peace 
e been entirety different, 
have been deprived of eo 
nr resources that oar abîl-

-----TO LAND-------

McGivern Coal Co.,/1YSTERY STORY Main 42.1 Min stabsurd are the demands"How
which our enemies are shout to 
make he comes most plainly evident 
when you look st the segmente value 
of all Herman «oil and ground. Before 
the war van HelHerkh valued these 
at 4,.000,000,SO# of marts, end -now 
we have lost large perte of our terri
tories, while ell our soil Is Innover- 

extent that It sritl 
take years of laborious work to bring 
It task to Me former condition. Ah 
our agricultural laeda and all me 
woodland, today cannot guBlbiy be 
put down at u higher velue the» 
2C.000.000,000,

"Our enemies, therefore. Intend to 
lay upon our shoulders a burden many 
times greater then the total value ef 
eur lands.

"Bursty this (Wot aloes ought ts 
prove that * lies tor beyond 
power to filial such a demand era* If

PsLSssr***

n Big Cities.

Siftrcprote
Ybui*

Looks
william e. McIntyre, ltd.

topics OF
THE DAY 34 St. Rml St. 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990,tehed to such

fcrftr
lew skin, Hiver 
«pots’, pimptus 
pud blotches are usually due to 
Impure of Impoverished blged. 
Osar the rida, pat teeee

y NATE COLLIER faring
BIEM

Un» ((ONCUIDED -lérfoepow'l
•*wr- u-mwiwuii miujijou romlé

' to pale
haMsp JOHN J. BRADLEY*e whole »yWam by teUagIMPEWAL POURINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A

«Mamtomyhriri
4 OMAOB }rSCI ALLY SUITED TO TOOA mOTOH

He.rbIneIbÏttcrStodriam 208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Bax 1479. 
Montreal. Quebec.

(Edmhmytody)
I

to
US a wonderful tonic (or-------- ,
perielly. Prepared el Noturrie herbe 
gad gtvaa the happiest remits whoa 
wed regularly end according Ie

Gifted imagination,
-Mmf Ayres hen greed gifts st tob 

agination, huent ehet-

eer The BrsytSy Drug Company, Limited, 
At meet stores. Ko. a bottle i Family 

else, five timet m tort* II. |
-I heard her 

they live .to an tour-town 
Tntnecripf.

of «to flat Y ri
__<
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«tot JMMMI

BOILER TUBES
Boiler tabes are almost famine 
scarce, ami consequently, high In 
price.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

ordered

The sires usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dlo. to 4 In. dla. and 
In a great variety of lengths. 
Please Inquire for prioee.

L Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

Nova Scot:»New Glasgow

d

kie »% %

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
I’O IM’I I I. I i "111«11

Bi line 1 v * » «-
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1Proved *a Great Success— 

Many Firms Had Samples 
on Exhibition — Expected 
Much Business Will Result.

V. i

<

S'
N«

able
eninI By FRANK TEWSON.

New-s Service. (Oopy- 
right.)

txxnflon, Jane 21.—Canada's tiret 
exposition In London running at the 
Royal Agricultural Hall, was closed 
June 1<$. The object was the develop- 
mont of Canada’s export trade, and 

| Mi*. H. G re ville Montgomery was re- 
\ sponsible tor the arrangements, w.'itti 

Mr. O. C. Pease as (Canadian repre- 
V eentattv

tis, of the Canadian Mfcseton fai Lon- 
don. to enlist support for the exhibi
tion. and to Judge from the display on 
view, his mission waa highly success
ful. Not only individual firms, but 
representative bodies, such a a the 
Canadian Trade Commission and the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
have fallen into line; Exhibits were 
confined strictly to articles with Ca.n- 
a<-a, but firms which participated aire 
interested in widely varied classes of 
trade, including ready-made house», 
grain elycators, separators, pianos, 
woodworking machinery, tractor» 
confectionery, polishes, fure hard
ware, and steel products.

The Exhibition was unique in that 
It was open to the man in the street 
as well ae to the various trades rep
resented. Hie casual visitor was able 
to buy a quarter of a pound of choco
lates or give an order for a quarter 
of a toù. He was able to buy a piano 
or a pound of provisions-.

Some of the exhibitors were G. B. 
Heebie, Toronto ( wooden ware) ; Hill. 
Seddon ft' Co., Toronto (spices ane 
cereals, chemicals, rubber) ; Steel Co. 
of Canada, Montreal (steel) ; A. Dur
ham ft Co., Ltd., Toronto ( radiator 
tops) ; Deloro Smelting ft Refining 

o.. Ltd., Toronto ; Canada Cycle Co. 
Id- Weston (cycles); Acadia Gas 

Engine Co., Bridgewater < marine en
gines)"; Whiteman ft Carles Oo., Ltd., 
Ontario (machine tools) ; Maple Tree 
Producers Ltd.. Montreal (Sugar; 
Nova Scotia Steel Oo., Ltd., New 
Glasgow (pteel-; Willards Co, Ltd., 
Toronto (chocolates) ; Chase Trac
tors/ Toronto, (tractors) ; Staunton*. 
Ltd., Toronto (wallpapers) ; Dominion 
Steel Produces (steel) ; Canadian Bee 
Co.. Ltd. (bee requisites); Canadian 
National Railways; The Canadian Pa
cific Ocean Service», ltd.; The Black
ford Shoe Co., Toronto; The Bell 
Piano ft Organ Co.. Ltd.. Ontario ; The 
Hoover Suction Sweeper Co., Ltd.; 
The Canadian Pacific Railway ; Do
minion Exporters, Ltd-.

■y ru
Cnoes-AtlantlcLAURENTIDE MAKES 

ANOTHER RECORD
DECLARATIONLABOR TROUBLES 

AFFECT MARKET
the.DIRECTORS MAY

MEET IN HALIFAX
MONTREAL SALES corn]

situs
pose

OF DIVIDENDS NEW ISSUES:
(Furnished by McDougall * Cowans ) 

Montreal, June 31, 1830.
‘ Bid Art
............137*

kei.Montreal Jane 81.—Imperial Tobac* 
Mont. 60 Co- of Canada, Ltd.* have declared 
mom an lDterlm dividend ef 1 1-8 per cent, 

real Not Heavy or Inspii- on the ordinary shares ef the company 
payable June Ifc

Montreal Telegraph Oe # 2 per cent, 
payable July 16 to record June frô.

(F. fl. McCurdy A Co., I ! (F, B. MeCurdy A 0«.) «,/ÏT^ ^0^

New York, June 21. — While the Montreal, June 81.—Trading on the ferred for quarter to June 80, payable
Clearing House Bank statement local market this forenoon was not August let, to record July 10.
showed quite a decraaes in nurplus re- particularly large, irai .mounted to Dominion Bteel Cerporatton LdmU-
serves, nevertheless the Federal Re- _ ... . _ , . . .____ .. ed, 1 H-2 per cent, on preferred, pay-
eei ve bills discounted were reduced by ?;448 shares. Only two stocks on the August 1, to record July 16.
over $300.000,000. so that a material contributed as *““ch as 1,000 Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 1 8-4 per
gain resulted in the reserve ratios. It shares, being Quebec with 1,196 shares, cent ^ preferred, payable August 1
seems probable that money conditions I" LAurentide with 1,426 shares. Dur- ,reoord July 16»
will continue to work easier in the ln*>' the afternoon the annual meeting We8teni Grocers Limited 1 3-4 per
near future, as there Is now little to of Maroon! Wireless Telegraph Com- cent on preferred, payable July 15 to
cause‘disturbance except the July 1st pan y of Canada wasbekUnd the state- record June 30. t ^
requirements ___________________________| ment was presented, showing earnings Riordon Pulp and Paper Co, Ltd,

Railroad labor trouble, have broken ._N . _ LABELLE of $170 6fl from which wy deducted 8 !-2 per cent, tor ?u"ter 40 Ju“e,3®’
out again, with strikes of the yardmen BR,G’ GEN’ A’ E’ LABELLE‘ Interest of $7*6 depr^latiou of $62,- payable August 16. to record August 6 
and switchmen on the B and O. and Brig. Gen. A. E. Icelle, vk^preel- S*616*1™* 81U!^n ”re losB# £>.; “j*
Peuusylvania In the Philadelphia Hal- dent and general manager of l he St. »“:#00' 1tut»1 dedudton. of parce£ tor 1*1' ,,ay
timoré district, and embargoes have Lawrence Flour Mills Com pasty and ett<$ e*vu* * balance of tUti,- able Aug p **,
had to be placed on nU freight except a ipember of Ute Montreal Harbor 130, or approximately 4 p. c., to the Montreal Heat and Power c<t. Ltd
perishables’ Cmmlsslon, ban served In nuovy pub- recent outoUndlng capital of I8.S00,- 2 twr cen>„^"r”â<>Ikl,®l “ r

The Interstate Commerce Commis- lie i-oslttons of honor He area prert- 000 This çapUal hâ» flow been In- Uring ^ ^
slon have also ordered priority to coal dent of the Chamber da Commerce In creaeed to $3,500,000. cent Montreal Ught, Heat
shipments for a period of thirty days. 1013, and at present Is vlto-preetdent The feature. In the trading were July

While It is not likely that the mar- of the Montreal Vehicular Aeaociatlto again provided mostly by the pulp tod My B1 1,1 pay
ket will develop any sustained actlv- »-> da director of the Montreal Indue- paper Issues. Laurentlde la the last 14 *° ***”* ,nly •
Ity until after the Democratic Con- ‘rial Exhibition AaaSctarion. Brig, hour of the eesslon, row. Into new high
ventlon the prosoecta seem to have OOTBnl1 I-abelle Joined the «6th Rest- records, Anally making 100 3-4 and
worked around Improved basis ^Thm*n ê dlo»*"* «rong. Riordon «a. Arm but

thot ho_ _____ ever>- rank until 1337 vroeu ue became Wayamack was a feature of
ttvely easier and the railroad outlook Lieutenant Colonel oomuitodlng. He Btpength, closing Arm at 120 or near, 
lms had more confidence Instilled into waa 1,1 °°™mand tle ,u> Spanish River Issues show no Change
hrtied1rid?„£dl Brigade, and In 1907 waa appointed » unleM „ mlght ^ . eUght eMlng off.

It by the regular dividends being de- Becona time to the command of the „ -, h somewhat of a to.dared by the roads, which have been 65Ul Regiment. Commanded the Can- môvemtot^to downw/rt
looked upon as danger point, Luan iLley team In 1908; president hc prtc. ^f Mlsr of t

LAIDLAW A CO. Montreal Military Impute. MJ- ""toé Ôpent^™"ïs* XOdowi 
prestdent of the t m treal Amalg^t (rQffi ^ recent

CALL RATES TAKE
THP uir*U TITlfD °enera ______ . _ tion thereof. Montreal Power, Shew-

1HEH1GH JUMF MARKET SUMMARY

Believed Special Meeting of 
* Dom. Steel to Ratify Mer

ger Deal Will be in Nova 
Scotia.

City of A1Monday's Trading onStrike of Yardmen and 
Switchmen on B. êc O. Has 
Disquieting Effect.

Satn

etioi 
to a

Ames Com
Abitibi ...............................
Brazilian L H and P. 42\j 
Brompton .
('anada Cbr 
Canada Cement. . . .
Canada Cement Pfd.............
Can Gotten 
Detroit United 
Own Cannera.
Dom Iron Com..
Dom Tex Oom . . .182
Laurentlde Paper Co. 109*4 ’ 
Mt. L H and Power . 84‘•e 
Ogthrles
Penman's Limited.
Quebec Railu ay.............. 28V»
Riordon 
Shaw W and P Oo, UiH*
Span River Com......... 104 Vî
Span River Pfd............... 147%
Steel Co Can Oom... 7»
Toronto Ralls...................... 40%
Weyaenmwcfc

78 V,
43%

I
ing.136% 136%

Moncton,N.B.
68 <l Mr. Montgomery visited 

recently with Mr. Lloyd Hair- dayN6o%
90% to 1Montreal, June 21—So tar no noti

fication Jiaa tfeeu sent out by the Do- 
nilukm Steel Ooo-poration of the speci
al meeting to ratify the merger of the 
corporation Into the British Emplrre 
Steel Corporation.

It was stated, in a wetl-lnfromed 
source, that thé meeting may not »e 
held in Montreal owing to the fact 
that the directors are planning a visit 
to the company’s properties in Nova 
Scotia, and it may be necessary, m 

of the

the
lOo104 Tl

*
61... 60% 

. . 64% was65 ttlC ;
by ,108% m port
clert

85
. "

Ban"

129
28%

196% 198
111 ropr

order to facilitate the progress 
business in hand, to hold -the meeting 
while the bored in Nova Scotia.

iy, it105
Due 2nd July, 1940 

Price 98 !/2 and Interest 
Yielding 6 1-8 px*

Brit147%
76 81
42 repr

124..............123% tribiBUSINESS SITTING 
ON ITS MONEY BAGS T,

redu

(By McDougall ft Cowanst
Montreal. June 21, 1920 

Steamships Com—72 
Asbeeto.' Ocxm—79%, 80%.

► Brazilian—42%. 43.
Textile—132. 138%.

Oom—65%, 6t.

ri

er Consolidated, 1 1-4 per cent, for Si
Many Look for Decline in 

Prices Before Long — Im
portation Playing Part in 
Prices.

LI
lnte 
aa a

Deal
Can Corn
Steel Canada—75. "$t>.
Dom Iron Pfd—81.
Dom Iron Com—65. t>5 • - 
Montreal Power—84. S*
Abitibi—78%, 79.
Gen Electric—102%. 10.
Gao Car Pfd—98%,
Lyall—68
Price Bros—364. 365.
Isciuren Pulp—107%, 109%. 
Smelttos -2»>%.
Uiodrou 19. " 95.
Wayagum- 
B. V. Fisih- 
Quebec Rly -2\ 28%.
Atlantic Sugw* Coro—117, 117%, 
Quebec Rly Bond 
Breweries Com—53%, 64.
Span River Com—104%, 105. 
Span River Pfd- 147, 148. 
Crompton—135, 136%.
Ames Holden Pfd XD—100%. 
Penman's Ltd—128.
Shawm igan— 111.
Que Rly Bonds—61.
Dom (Sinners—60%.

Par
OTruro, N. S.

51-2 p.c
w

Copyright, 1920. by Public Ledger Co.
Chicago, June 21. — Business is 

armed and sitting on Its money bags 
warning off all persons that look In 
the least suspicions, 
the corporations are stacked up with 
wealth and Individuals who formerly 
knew little about the dollar are now 
affectionately fingering that emblem 
of all material good. The attitude of 
timidity and suspicion is foreign to 
the American character, but one need 
not be surprised at it In view of all 
that has happened since the opening 
cX the war of 1914. There are strang
ers still loafing about our pfêmtees 
and there are governments with skill
ed operatives touching lightly those 
spots- in our being where a caress to 
thought to be needed and where the 
spirit of the people it is presumed 
may be guided toward an alignment 
with the purposes of certain nattons.
This, among other things, has checked 
any spirit of enthusiasm which might 
have grown out of the result of com
peting ambitions at the recent Repub
lican convention and prevented some 
who had business schemes from go
ing forward with them. Moreover, 
there is another convention coming.

The big liquidation that has oc
curred in securities in the past nine 
months, followed by the present liqui
dation here and ihere in the commod
ity markets, has solemnized many 
people. It U the guess of a number 
of c.ur local authorities, however, that 
the second half of the year will de
velop a new spirit In spite of the „ . . «...
retord of prudential year,, whkh it. MARCONI CO. IN lj°™èw IU! M to 3 c»'
deed in some instances have brought _ _ ^ ____  N° - c.w^ *1.32 3-8, r • • •»
new idea and a new purpose to trade. LARGE PROFITS a tVlnXll- mtre No 'l teedA leading bank president sa,id today __________ leed/ «ÿ’îî 8’ „®Xtra. N®‘ 1 feed’
that the money market waa “a little $1.32 3-8, Fort William, in stor .
ovcier” “That" raid a friend, “is Montreal. June 21— At its annual Manitoba Wheat, No. 1 northern,
the résulter the’ steps the banka have meeting the Marconi Wireless Tele- $3.15; No. 2 northern, $3.12>; No. 3
taken to curtail borrowing." graph Company of Canada reported northern. $3.03.

•No t.hat is net it.” he replied. "The the largest profits in its history. American Co». No. 2 yellow, nomi- 
spirit of the public has changed. Ap- Profits for year to December 31, last, nal, track Toronto, prompt shipment, 
prehension has - abated. Moreover, were $170.662 against $138,648, which | Canadian Com feed, nominal,
liuuidation is going on and prices will on the basis of last year’s capital of Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil-
declone further." $2,500.066. makes a little over 5 per 11am. No. 3. $1.96 3-4; No. 4. $1.66 3-4.

If prices are to decline on a grand cent, profit. 1 Ontario Wheat, No. 1, $2.00 to $2.01;
scale, one must inquire from what New York funds in Montreal arejf.o.b. shipping points, according to 

and with what falsity has the quoted at 14 1-8 per cent, premium. 'freights; No. 3, $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 
Sterling in New York is 3.97 1-4 for, spring. $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2. $1.98 
demand, and 3.98 for cables, being 'to $2.01 : No. 3, $1.96 to $2.01. 

low and that re- the equivalent In Montreal to 4.53 3-4 Ontario Oats, nominal.
have been for demand, and 4.54 1-2 for cables. Barley, malting, $*1-87 to $.1.89.

Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye, No. 2, $2.20 to $2.25.
Peas. No. 2, $3.00. according to 

freights outside.
» Ontario Flour, winter, in Jute bags.

„ prompt ehtp- 
Montreal $13.25;

i
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Intelligent 
Criticism of 
the Budget 

that throws in
teresting light 
upon Canada’s 
financial, posi
tion, the Excess 
Profits Tax and 
the Govern
ment’s financial 
policy is given 
in inveitment 
Item», just off 
press.
Write for a copy. It 
makes informative
readltig.

*»The vaults of Me

i\ 134.
. u0. \

inigan and Brazilian were all dull and 
unchanged. M61. lar

Due 1st June, 1950 
Price 90 and Interest 

Yielding 6% p.c.

(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York, June 21. — The market 

sold off from one to three points on the 
advance in call money rates to 10 p. 
c. and then to 11 p. c. There did not 
seem to be much stock coming out, 
but the traders were quick to shift to 
the selling side of the market, even if 
only for lack of any other news to 
trade on. The volume of trading was 
a little greater than most of the time 
last week, but It was dull and con
tinued so on the afternoon reaction. 
The stimulus of expected large im
ports of gold failed to bold its effect, 
but. that was only natural in view of 
the sharp advance in the loaning rate. 
The only explanation for 11 p. c. money 
in so dull a market Is the reserve de
ficit of the New York banks, but bank- 
ers express the opinion that this bank 
position will be repaired in this week's 
statement.

Sales, 540.200.

teat
(F. B. McCurdy ft Co.)

New York, June 31—Federal Reserve 
statement shows

TO INCORPORATE 
NEW PULP CONCERN

ed 2
higl:Board's weekly

Bank's reserve ratio advanced from 43 
to 44.6.

New York Federal Reserve (Bank's 
ration advanced from 40.6 to 42.6.

C. & O. earned $919 a share on com- ; meeting of shareholders of Riordon 
stock in year ended December j Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., and the 

Kipawa Company, the proposal of the 
executive of the two companies to in
corporate a new concern under 
name of the Riordon Corporation, Ltd., 
was to take over the various proper
ties and operate them, was unani
mously ratified. Under the proposal 
the new corporation will assume the 
funded debt of the old Riordon Com
pany. and in exchange for the out
standing $1,500,000, 7 per bent, cumu
lative preferred stock will Issue and 
pay into the present company’s treas
ury a like amount of 8 pefr cent cumu
lative preference shares.

the
Montreal. June 21.—At the special Ti

in t

OLYMPIC msEASTERNN. Y. QUOTATIONS 31, 1919. against $7.70 In 1918. |
Output of soft coal during week end

ed June 12 estimated at 10,332,000 net 
tons, against 5,568.000 in week of May 
33rd. to 29th. Anthracite output, V 
895,000 tons, highest level reached In 
many weeks.

Twenty Industrials 91.92, off .08.
Twenty rails 70.99, off .04.

DOW JONES ft CO.

j

LEFT BELFASTNew York, June 21. 
Odcu High Low Clore 

158 138

L

SECURITIES CO. the
Am Car Fdy lw
Am Loco. .. »S-. »■'» 9,14
ait. tiiflei Fdy 58Vi .. •• ••
Am Wee*M.. »:>* Mt. » »•*
Am Tele................S3 Vi »» .« W*» W,
At- . vonda.

Can..

Boval Securities
'CORPORATION
LIMITED

“Queen of the Atlantic’’ 
Started on Her Trial Trip 
to Southampton—Has Full 
Passenger List for First 
Trip.

•*
Bra
136iUMITED56% 56% 66 Jb

10% 4U% 40% 40%
79% 80 H at

ST. JOHN, N.B.A. \cr 
Atchison . . .19% 80
Hail and O.. 30% ..
Buio Loca.
Beth Steel... 90%
C. F. ! ... • 33 
Gen. La: tit 
C. P. R- • -H3 
Crucible StI 144 
Erie Cam.. . 12 
tit NcrJ.i 
ti -'Caricli Rub 63 
tien Lice.. . 141% •• ; •
tien Mo’X-re. . 23% 23% 22% -2%

North Or. 35% 35% 3o% 3o%
A! co ho 90% 92% 90% ?]

Inter Paper.. 76% 76% 75
St’omberg .. 74% 74% <3

. 52% 52% o-2% *>2%

AMLKum. 
Wmtrssl To
Wlimlpee ’ ItwY'

andTORONTO GRAIN St. John, N. B. T
118% 119% 117% 117% QUOTATIONS by i

Halifax, N. S.91% 90 butE. ft C. RANDOLPH.
66% 67

M3 It 2% 112%
14-5% 144 145%

(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Belfast June 20.—Great Britain’s 
giant passenger liner, the Olympic, left 
Belfast today for her trial cruise in the 
Irish sea, preparatory to a journey to 
Southampton, from which port she will 
eat for New York on June 25 on her 
ft;st peace trip since 1914, after her 
years of war eervice. The Olympic 
Las been completely overhauled and 
made Into the largest oil burning lin
er afloat Although even before the 
war she was a luxurious steamship, 
her new fittings make her "Queen of 
the Atlantic." Already she has been 
lully booked, largely by Americans 
who expect her to cross the Atlantic 
from Southampton to New York In six 
days. The public of Belfast already 
have been permitted to Inspect the 
Olympic at Harland ft Wolff's ship- 

vÿards. where hundreds of workmen 
■ have been engaged for months in re
dlining her. on the payment of small 
r fees for the benefit of local hospitals. 

Thousands of patriotic Belfastlane, 
who are proud that the biggest and 
finest vessel flying the British flag 
should have been rebuilt In Belfast, 
huve visited the ship. Although the 
White Star Line refuses to permit pub
lication of a detailed descripition until 
the liner reaches Southampton, it may 
biï said that new carvings, panelings 
anj furniture in the restaurants, li
braries, dining rooms and de luxe 
suites surpass anything else afloat in 
styles of Louis XV, XVI, Queen Anne 
and Georgian. The swimnting bath, 
gymnasium. Turkish bath and racquet 
courts are all ready for pleasure-seek
ing tourists.

. 66% 67 f*ac
T

‘THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE” Si
Pfd 69% 69% 69% 69%

63% 63 63%
time
17-

BThe Logic of 
Buying Bonds bad

inio75
The logic that is impelling fore- 

sighted investors to place their invest
ment funds in bonds and good pre
ferred stocks is now quite well known.
Briefliy, the theory—and it has work
ed dut in practice over a number of 
year
prices and Interest rates come down 
from their present heights the return 
sought by investors on fixed interest 
bearing securities will become lees.
That means the investor will be will
ing to pay more for bonds and prefer
red stocks, and quotations will rise in 
consequence.—Forbes Magazine, New 
York.

All very good reasons for buying Securities of the class of Monc
ton City Twenty-Year 6 per cent. Bonds at $98.50 with interest.

This new Issue has truly proven most popular with Investors. 
We will be pleased to receive your application on attached form:

T
'ntplr Cop 
Ken Copper.. '-6 
Lehigh Val.. 41 
Mer Mar Pfd 89 
toex Peiro.. 179 
Midvale Sil.. 42 
Arise Pacific.. 54* !« S«% -*1*
NY XH and H 29 
Nor and West 86%
North Pa. .Ttl%.............................
Pennsylvania 38%.............................
Pr Steel Car 99 .............................
Leading Com 84% 85% 83 v* 84
Rep Steel... .92% 93% 91% 92
Roval Dutch. 115% 115% 114% 114% 
toüth Pa... .92% 92% 92% 92% 
South Rly... 23

Studebaker... 71 
UiAce Pacific 113% 113% 113% 113% 
IT S Steel Co 93% 93% 93% 92%
D S Rubber.. 96% 96% 95% 95%

. Lnited Fruit 201
Westinghouse 4-9% 49 T* 49% 49%
ü S Steel Pfd 105% 105% 105 105
Willye Ov’ld. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Bexon Motors. »%
Pan Americ 10(1% 104% 102% 102%

$33.

90% 88% 89%
178%
42

177% 177% 
40% 40%

source
public mind been "fed up" with the 
statement thait stocks of all classes 
of merchandise ^re 
toilers and consumers 
clamoring for more. Liquidation com
monly comes when there are too 

things, not when there are too 
The recent statement from one 

of our biggest wholesaler drygoods 
htirs seemed typical of the 

Guiding a friend

A
is that when commodity

It
tool

PULP AND PAPER
EXPORTS FOR MAR.

\ T

tgovernment standard 
ment, delivered at 
Toronto, nominal. »

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard. $14.85.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots, 
No. 1. $30 to $31 ; No. 2 mixed $25 per

houses
whole situation, 
through the establishment, the senior 
partner of the house asked the head 
of a department how many bales of a 
certain class of goods he had on hand 
and the reply was ten.

"How many bales would you hnvr 
to normal times?” he waa asked. “One 
hundred and fifty.” came the reply.

One possible reason for expecting 
declines on a large scale which h«« 
been little spoken of lately Is the 
importation of large quantities of 
foreign goods from Europe. The prob
able volume of such a movement is 
impossible of measurement, but when 
owe hears of the great demand in 
this country fore the heavier articles, 
such a* steel by Europeans, he camnot 
think that we are likly to be crushed 
bv an avalanche. Aa to fabrics and 
articles of fancy the case may be dif
ferent. but our manufacturers appear 
to have the market and to be regu
lating output with a special view to 
contingencies from abroad. The tariff 
is new such ae to admit there things 
on the easiest terais. but the drift of 

to be in the diree-

Montreal, June 31.—-Pulp and Paper 
exporta for March 
$11.668.796, a gain of $3,668,236 over 
March of 1919, according to the spec
ial report issued by the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association. Exports 
for the year to March 31, 1920, total
led in value $104,636.901 against 
$82.568,771 in 1919.

23%23% 33 
72% 70% 70% 
72% 70% 70%

were valued at (Order Now. 72

IStraw, car lots, $16 to $17. sConditions - in this 
country are fundament
ally sound and there is 
bound to be an accumu
lation of funds awaiting 
investment.

Periods occur in every 
century when Bonds are 
cheap and today, in 1920, 
you can buy Dominion 
of Canada Government 
Bonds at prices that 
probably will not be 
available again and will 
constitute one of the 
Gill*. Edged Investments 
of the World. As re
gards safety, it is practi
cally absolute. ,

Orders for any matu
rity solicited.

$
%no justification for reports that the 

gold Is for account of the Anglo- 
French loan expiring next October, 
it was said. The consignment brobab- 
ly is to be used in payment of com
mercial transactions 
this market it was added.

r
CHICAGO PRICES

-
originating InChicago, June 21.—Closing: Corn, 

luly. $182 1-8; September.
Oats, July $1.05;* September. 87 1-8. 
Pork, July, $34.56; September, 

$36.30.
Lard,, July,

$21.67
Ribs. July, $18.37; September, $19.37. 

( McDougall and Co wane)
Corn

$1.72.

'y MONTREAL MARKETSJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS 4$20.70; September. Fredericton, N. B.St. John, N. B. Montreal, June 21 
Western, No. 2, 1.0.

Oats, Canadian Western, Ne. 3, 1.49 
Flour, new standard grade, 14.85 to 

15.06.
Rolled oats, bog 90 lbs., 5.85 te 6.95. 
Bran, 64.25.
Shorts, 61.36.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, oar tots 28.06. 
Cheese, finest easterns, 28%.
Butter, choicest creamery 59 to 60. 
Eggs, fresh 55.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 6.60 to

Oats, Canadian

High Low Close 
Juiv ,.,183% 180% 183%

. , : .173% 170% 172%
Oate
.106 104% 105%
.. 87% 66 87%
Perk

thought appears 
tion of a return to the pre-war poli
cies with respect to protection. The 
next few months will mingle political 
m-ctlves to a highly Interesting way.

September

July ,,.
September -

tFRENCH EXPORTS
SHOW INCREASE

, 34.86 64.46 34.65July
6.75.

:N. Y. COTTON MARKET|t->.

VV. French Brides Going Home.

(Exchange.)
It is no new thing for romance to 

be shattered by the hard facts of life, 
but it is rather astonishing to learn 

already 12,000 out of the 50.000 
di girls who married American 
ms have returned to their native 

land. Tl:i« is the statement made by 
the head of au organization which was 
formed for the purpose of furthering 
the welfare and happiness of these

;Paris, June 21—Experts of 5,976,- 
000,000 Cranes from January 1st to the 
end of May are shown in official sta
tistics given out today, a* compared 
with 2.116,606,606 francs during the 
same period hist year.

Imports
francs imports of 
a reduction of 109,000,066 francs.

(McDougall and Ce wans) 
Cotton

High Low Close
.. tr;.83.08 82.38 32.40 

1,1 ;; 33.56 suo 31.90
.37.38 36.70 36.70 
.35.61 34.07 34.20 

. .33.82 33.01 33.06

Mahon Bond 
Corporation, Ltd.

January
March
July :r: :î

tl
increased 1,927,660,660 

foodstuffs showed
October ....
December

I !
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
■3TABUBHSD UN.

101 Prince William St.
SL John, N. B.

Main 4184-5.

LONDON OILS INSURE
WITH

I b
..CANADIAN GOLD

REACHES NEW YORK
war brides in their new homes. It to 
not, said this official, that these young. 
women do not love their husbands, but '

London. June 21.—Calcutta, linseed 
£36; linseed oil 76a 6d.

Petroleum, American refined, 2. 
1 3-4d. Spirits 2e. 2 3-4d 

Turpentine spirits. 144s.
Renin. American strained, 46s; type 

-6” 544

Loanee paid P. O. Box 752. $hat they love their own people more.Knowlton ft Gilchrist, - mCanterbury Streets, St. John. M. B
Wanted to

New York, June 21.—'The branch of 
the Bank of Montreal here today ac
knowledged receipt of tour million

ITallow. Australian, 82a.

/ /
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DON’T THROW AWAY
: good upper leather.

It will surprise you how we 
can fix up your old shoes 
almost good as new.

The O. K. Repair Shop
D. MONAHAN

20 Market St.

i. M. Robinson & Sons 
P. O. Drawer 1060, St. John, N. B.

City of Moncton 6 per cent BondsI will take $

......... 19Î ............ at 98.6A and Accrued
Interest., Please confirm.

Address

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

' McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street St John, N. B.
Brunch Officesi Ottawa. Winnipeg. Halifax. Sl John. 

Quebec, HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONIC CONNECTION

Sl John and Rothesay

THE GIFT OFThere
is THRIFTnothing

you can give your children, 
in a material way, which , 
will do them more lifelong 
good than a savings account 
in an institution like the 
Bank of Montreal. By erv 
cour aging them to save, you (I

. teach them the habit of rt^M 

thrift and provide a fouiv 
Ration for their future.

A savings account may be TJte 
opened with $1.00. Inter» 
pst is paid at rite highest 
current rates. , -SSÊ

' 9fv

l-52

iÙi

111

BANKOF MONTREAL
ÊstAbhhed over 166 years.

Total Auet, la Exon of S500,000.000.
Head Office-. MONTREAL

1 »nui*e. » all Impanam Cam In Can.da-S.vinm Déplombai all Brand»»

T"
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NEW ISSUES:

City of
Moncton,N.B.

Due 2nd July, 1940 
Price 98'/i and Interest 

Yielding 6 1-8 px.

Town of 
Truro, N. S.
51-2 p.c.

* /

Due 1st June, 1950 
Price 90 and Interest 

Yielding 614 P-c.

EASTERN J

SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED HSt. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

X

t

Order Now
Conditions ^in this 

country are fundament
ally sound and there is 
bound to be an accumu
lation of funds awaiting 
investment.

Periods occur in every 
century when Bonds are 
cheap and today, in 1920, 
you can buy Dominion 
of Canada Government 
Bonds at prices that 
probably will not be 
available again and will 
constitute one of the 
Gilt-Edged Investments 
of the World. As re
gards safety, it is practi
cally absolute. .

Orders for any matu
rity solicited.

4

Mahon Bond 
Corporation, Ltd.
101 Prince William St., 1 

St John, N. B.
Main 4184-5.

P. O. Box 752.

)ON*T THROW AWAY 
good upper leather.

t will surprise you how we 
an fix up your old shoes 
ilmost good as new.
The O. K. Repair Shop

D. MONAHAN
20 Market St.

■■
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, CANADA’S FIRST 
i TRADE EXPOSITION 

IN LCZ DN CLOSED

BURDENS IMPOSED 
ON STOCK MARKET LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCETOBACCO HABIT 

DANGEROUS
early this wetfk. She will leave bore 
for her maiden trip to the Wtet to
dies sail toe about June 3«âi.

Halifax. N B. June 21—Ard, etrs 
Rosalind, New York; L J Drake, Port 
Lobos; trawler Jeannette, 8t Pierre; 
United States etc Ossippee, sea.

Sailed—Sch Helen Mathers, Dublin.
Boston, June 21—A*d, sch Quertary 

(Br), Weymouth, N 6--
Sailed—6chs Amite (Br), .Windsor, 

N 8; Nellie (Br), Windsor, N S.
Dlgby, June 81.—Tbe tern schooner 

West way, Captain Forsyth, arrived 
yesterday from Westport, where she 
discharged salt. She will load lumber 
here for New York, shipped by H. T. 
Warne. Captain Forsyth has resigned 
command and will return to his home 
in Lower Canard and will be succeed
ed by O. W. Brooks, of Weymouth.

A local ship broker Is authority for 
the statement that G. B. Hatfield, of 
Parrsboro, has been appointed man
ager of tbe tern schooner Lona H., 
which is loading lumber at Diligent 
River for New York. Captain Sllae 
Knowlton, of Advocate, has taken 
command.

Hie tern schooner Stewart Balter Js 
due at Weymouth from New York 
with 375 tone of hard coal tor O. E. 
Hanklnson. From there she will pro
ceed to Walton to load plaster for 
Newbury at $4.

PORT OF ST. JOHN■ays Doctor Connor, formerly of Johns 
Hopkins hospital. Thousands of men 
suffering from fatal diseases would be 
In perfect health today were it not 
for the deadly drug Nicotine. Stop 
the habit now before ifs too late. 
If a a 
of the
Just go to any up-to-date drug store 
and get some Nicotol tablets ; take 
them as directed and lo; the per
nicious habit quickly vanishes. Drug
gists refund' the money if they fall. 
Be sure to read large and interesting 
announcement by Doctor Connor soon 
to appear In this paper. It telle of 
the danger of nicotine poisoning and 
how to avoid It. In tbe meantime try 
Nicotol tablets; you will be surprised 
at the reeult.

Unfavorable Bank Statement, 
Hardening of Money Rates 
and Complications in East
ern Europe Hurt Trade.

Tuesday, June 22.
Arrived MondayProved *a Great Success— 

Many Firms Had Samples 
on Exhibition — Expected 
Much Business Will Restilt.

8. a Cblgnetto» from Bermuda, B.1!

Coastwise—Soh Shaw
Trot*, Le préaux; gas Mb Wilfred D, 
25, Lent, Freeport, N.'S.; sch Msudie, 
25, Gay nee, Harvey; gae sch Tele
phone, 18, Stanley, North Head; gaa 
sch Jason B„ 12, Lalestnan,
Harbor; gam met Arthur M. i*t, Hat
field, Alma; aux Arawana, 31, Drew. 
Advocate, N. S.j Grand Maeatn, Grant»

simple process to rid yourself 
tobacco habit in any form.

Nsw York, June 21.—An unfavor
able bank statement, a sudden hard
ening of money rates, resumption of 
the railway strike and signs of fresh 
complications in the Eastern European 
situation were among the burdens im
posed upon today's heavy stock mar-

'
By FRANK TtWSON.

i Onoas-AlLtntic Newa Service. (Copy
right.)

txxndon, June 21.—Canada's first 
exposition In London running at the 
Royal Agricultural Hall, was closed 
June 18. The object was the develop
ment of Canada’s export trade, and 
Mr. H. G re ville Montgomery was re- 

V aponsiblç for the arrangements, w-'itti 
^ Mr. 0. C. Pease as Canadian repre- 
W gentattva. Mr. Montgomery visited 
r Canada recently with Mr. Lloyd Har-

I

Grand

kei. Cleared Monday
Coastwise—Gas sloop Show Bros, 6, 

Trott Lepreeux; etmr Connor Bros. 54, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor, aux Am 
wane, 81, Drew, Advocate, N. S.

Is Total Loos
C. M. Kerrlsou of Nagle and Wig- 

more who left on Saturday to investi
gate the wreck of the schooner Eva 
Danahhower, yesterday notified the 
firm that she was a total loss. She had 
been surveyed at Sandwich, Mass., 
where she went ashore and be 
demnod end was to toe sold. She is 
owned by C. T White and Son of Sus-

Although the deficit revealed In leet 
Saturday's statement of the Clearing 
House was primarily due to heavy tax
ation payments, and, therefore, Subject 
to speedy correction, the loss of re
serves was directly responsible for to
day’s money flurry. Call loans rose 
to 11 per cent, in the last hour when 
the market was reactionary.

The strength of sterling exchange 
was almost the only development of 
the session, although still unsupported 
by evidence of Immediate gold Im
porta from London or Far East. Finan
ciers. with important International 
connections, attached little credence to 
reports that recent accessions to the 
Bank of England’s bullion holdings 
represented French gold. Morel like
ly, It was believed, the gold came from 
British provincial institutions.’

Shippings, steels and food Issues, ae 
represented by the sugar group, con
tributed mainly to the occasional up
ward trend of 'the market with a 
sprinkling of chemicals and textiles. A 
12 point advance In D. L. and W. was 
reduced to two points at the close.

Sales amounted to 475,000 shares
Liberty bonds were Irregular, but 

Internationals and the domestic list 
as a whole eased fractionally. Sales, 
par value, aggregated 111,450.000.

Old Ü. S. 4’s rose 1-4 on call.

MONTREAL HAD
PAPER MARKETlie, of the Canadian Mtse-ton fat Lon

don. to onldflt support for tlhe exhibi
tion. and to Judge from the display on 
view, his mission was highly success
ful; Not cxnly individual firms, but 
representative bodies, sue* a a the 
Canadian Trade Oommésrtrm and the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
have fallen into line; Exhibits were 
confined strictly to articles with Ca.n- 
a<-a, but firms which participated are 
interested In widely varied classes of 
trade, including ready-made house», 
grain «locators, separators, pianos, 
woodworking machinery, tractor» 
confectionery, polishes, fur» hard
ware, and steel products.

The Exhibition was unique In that 
It was open to the man in the street 
as well ae to the various trades rep
resented. The casual vltitor was able 
to buy a quarter of a pound of choco
lates or give an order for a quarter 
of a tofi. He was able to buy a piano 
or a pound of provisions-.

Some of tbe exhibitors were G. B. 
Heebie, Toronto (woodenware) ; Hill, 
Seddon &1 Co., Toronto (spice* am* 
cereals, chemicals, rubber) ; Steel Co. 
of Canada, Montreal (steel) ; A. Dur
ham & Co., Ltd.. Toronto ( radiator 
tops) ; Deloro Smelting & Refining 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto ; Canada Cycle Co. 

JR-td., Weston (cycles) ; Acadia Gas 
• Engine Co.. Bridgewater (marine en- 
Ygines) ; Whiteman & Carles Oo., Ltd., 

i Ontario (machine tools) ; Maple Tree 
Producers Ltd.. Montreal (Sugar; 
Nova Scotia Steel Oo.. Ltd., New 
Glasgow (steel-; Willards Oon Ltd., 
Toronto (chocolates) : Chase Trac
tors.* Toronto, (tractors) ; Staunton», 
Ltd.. Toronto (wallpapers) ; Dominion 
Steel Product* (steel) ; Canadien Bee 
Co.. Ltd. (bee requisite»); Canadian 
National Railways; The Canadian Pa
cific Ocean Service», ltd.; The Black
ford Shoe Co.. Toronto! The Bell 
Piano & Organ Co.. Ltd.. Ontario; The 
Hoover Suction Sweeper Co., Ltd.; 
The Canadian Pacific Railway; Do
minion Experters, Ltd-.

Montreal, Que., June 2L—Today's 
market could be characterised as a 
paper market, the only exception be ini 
heavy turnover In Q. Y. Railway, al
though this eecurlty on the day’s trad
ing showed only a fractional gain over 
Saturday.
showed advances, ranging from 1 1-2 
pointe In B. Pt to 6 points In Wag. All 
kinds of rumors were current to ac
count for the strength in the latter, 
none of which had any grounds for au
thority;

f eu con-

sex.
Has Reached Cork

The schooner C, C. Mengel Jr., 
which carried from this port a cargo 
c,f deals for the United Kingdom, ar
rived tn Cork, Ireland, June 18. Nagle 
and Wtgmore are the local agents.

Will Load Deals
Mes are. J. T. Knight and Oo, yes

terday received a cable that the 
steamer Bathurst had sailed from 
Sierra Leone on June VI for St. John. 
From here she will proceed to the 
United Kingdom wit* deals.

For South America
The schooner Horace A. Stone has 

been fixed for Rustigouche to Buenos 
Aires.

The paper stocks all

McDOUGALL & COWAiNS.

G. T. EARNINGS
m Montreal, June 21.—Grand Trunk 

Railway traffic earnings for the week 
ending June 7, were 81,936,629 an In
crease of $316,656 over the same
week in 1919.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
July 3 Aug. 7 Sept. 11 ...Cassandra 
July 17, Aug. 21, Sept. 25,.. Saturnia 
NEW YORK-GLASGOW (via Moville) 

ColumbiaNew C. G. M. M. Boat 
Montreal, June 21—The Canadian 

Observer, recently launches by tlic 
Colling wood Shipbuilding Company, a 
vessel of approximately 4,000 tons ca 
peetty, has gone to Huron to load car
go tor Montreal, and Is expected here

July 3 July 31 Aug. 28
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

June 26, July 24, Aug. 21 .. .•Caronia 
July 17, Aug. 14, Sept. 11. *K. Aug. Vlct
N. Y. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG A 

LONDON.
Oct. 16, Nov. 13........................... Caronia
N. Y.-PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG A 

SOUTHAMPTON

WAYAGAMACK IN 
SPECTACULAR RUN

“DANDERINE”
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.Made a Large Gain, Striking 
New High Ground for the 
Stock.

June 25............................... Royal George
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON
July 1, Aug. 5, Sept. 2, Mauretania 
July 15, Aug. 12, Sept. 9 . .Imperator. 
July 31 Aug. 28 Sept 22.. . Aqultania 

•Via Queenstown

CP OS
TO

EUROPE F6e rates of ptuaft, frelftat and fort bag 
particulars apply to local agent» or

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD
•BNBBAt. AGENT»

fctt PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT 
ST. JCALN. N-B-

Montreal, June 21.—The spactabu
lar trading in Wayagomock was the 
feature of today's business on the lo
cal stock exchange. The issue open
ed 2 1-4 points up at 118% and sold as 
high as 124, closing at 123 3-4, a net 
gain of seven quarter points. These 
.evels represent new high ground for 
the stock.

The general cause of the advance 
in the issue is attributed generally to 
pour parlers now rumored to toe pro
ceeding which will lead to the taking 
over of Woyagamack timber limits by 
prominent paper concerns.

Laurentide was another feature oi 
the trading, selling up to a new high 
level of 109 3-4 and closing at 109, a 
net gain of points. •

Amdhg the other 
BronyUon closed 1H points up at 
136%; Riordon gained two half points 
at 199, while Spanish River stocks 

Irregular, the common gaining 
the preferred losing fractionally. 

The Utilities were again featured 
by Quebec Railway which was active, 
but not particularly strong, gaining 
on a turnover of 2,180 shares a small 
fraction at 28%.

The steels and merger stocks were 
more or less neglected.

Stronger issues took in Lyall up 
three points at 68 and Shawtoigan up 
17-8 points at 110 7-8.

B. C. FL-.iing failed to maintain the 
advance of the week-end and dropped 
back 4 points to 46. Dominion Van- 
uere losi 2 3-8 points at 60 5-‘8, Dom
inion Molasses lost two points at 61.

Total trading, listed 14,681; bonds 
$33.300; vouchers 30.

j Quebec to Liverpool.
J Jsly 5 I Asf. 4 - - Vii lorian
r Ja y 14 Aug. 11 • ley of franc* 
j is* 28| Aug. 23 - Pr. Fred. Wm 

From Montreal 
I June 25, Grampiaa - x Antwerp 
I lune 26, Sicilian - Ghstow 
I July 2, Sotian 
3 July 3, Mlnnedeia liv rpoo 
1 July 9, Pretoriae - Glasgow 
% Jsly 9, Tunisian . havre-Lon. 
\ * Via Son lampion
\CANADIAN PACIFIC j 
X OCEAN SERVICES / 

X.141 St. James Street .X

/

To

J y Havre ton

IOLYMPIC ms
LEFT BELFAST k.

A few cents buys “Danderine.'’ Af
ter a* application of “Danderine” yon 
can not find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, more color 
and thlcknese.

Furness Line“Queen of the Atlantic’’ 
Started on Her Trial Trip 
to Southampton—Has Full 
Passenger List for First 
Trip.

paper stocks

From London. To London
via Halifax. 8L John

June 5th (direct). .Comino... .June 23 
June 16 (via Halifax) Kanawha, July 5

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

Mid International Divlaion.

Manchester Liners, Ltd.ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service

SLEEPING CAR

Manchester. Philadelphia.
and Manchester

June 17.. Man. Merchant... .June 30

To
St. John

TO CAMPBEI.LTON
(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
Belfast June 20.—Great Britain’s 

giant passenger liner, the Olympic, left 
Belfast today for her trial cruise in the 
Irish sea, preparatory to a journey to 
Southampton, from which port she will 
eat for New York on June 25 on her 
ft;st peace trip since 1914, after her 
years of war service. The Olympic 
to as been completely overhauled and 
made Into the largest oil burning lin
er afloat Although even before the 
war she wad a luxurious steamship, 
her new fittings make her "Queen of 
the Atlantic." Already she has been 
fully booked, largely by Americana 
who expect her to cross the Atlantic 
from Southampton to New York In six 
days. The public of Belfast already 
have been permitted to inspect the 
Olympic at Harland & Wolff’s ship- 

vÿards. where hundreds of workmen 
■ have been engaged for months in re
dlining her. on the payment of small 
r fees for the benefit of local hospitals. 

Thousands of patriotic Belfastlane, 
who are proud that the biggest and 
finest vessel flying the British flag 
should have been rebuilt In Belfast, 
have visited tbe ship. Although the 
White Star Line refuses to permit pub
lication of a detailed deecripition until 
the liner reaches Southampton, it may 
be said that new carvings, panelings 
enj furniture in the restaurants, li
braries, dining rooms and de luxe 
suites surpass anything else afloat in 
styles of Louis XV, XVI, Queen Anne 
»nd Georgian. The swimnting bath, 
gymnasium. Turkish bath and racquet 
courts are all ready for pleasure-seek
ing tourists.

The S. S. "Governor Dingley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a m, and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are da East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a m 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday* i

Travellers Will Welcome New Fea
ture in Canadian National Train 
Service, Effective June 28th.
The principal feature of Interest to 

travellers out of St. John in connection 
with Canadian National time changes 
effective June 27th is the inauguration 
of a sleeping car service from St. John 
to Campbellton. 
will be attached, except on Saturday 
anc. Sunday, to No. 10 tram leaving at 
11.45 p. m, connecting at Moncton 
with train No. 31 leaving at 3.20 a. m. 
and arriving at Campbellton „at 9.30

Returning, sleeper will be attached 
to No. 32 train except on Saturday and 
Sunday. This train will leave Cqpip- 
bellton at 8.35 p. m. and connect at 
Moncton with No 9, leaving for St. 
John at 2.50 a. m

Ths means that travellers from St. 
John for Newcastle, Chatham, Bathurst 
and Campbellton can leave at night 
and be at their destination In the 
morning after a good night's rest on 
the sleeper. Travellers will also be 
enabled to make a comfortable night 
journey from Campbellton to St. John.

Passengers from Boston for North 
Shore points and Gaspe can also make 
their connections by.means of this ser-

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 . . St. John, N. BFare $9.00. Staterooms. 3.00 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

A standard sleeper

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

Quite Well Thank You.

A young Scottish recruit was put 
on guard ouits-ide the genera

In the morning when hm 
looked out, she «aid to the young Scot 
in u stern voice:

"Who are you V
The young soldier .turning smartly, 

replied :
"Fine, sir, thanks. Hoo's yereel' ?”

A. C CURRIE, Agent, 
St. Jonn, N. B.Vs tent, 

e general
Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 

steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a m. tor Black's

DAYLIGHT TIME. Hartior, calling at Dipper Harbor and
’ Beaver Harbor.

Commencing June 1st steamer leaves lweaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
Grand Manan Mondays, i .30 a. m., for two hours of high water for St 
St. John via nampobello and Eastport, Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove!
returning leaves St. John Tuesdays. Richardson, Back Bay and L'Etete.
10 a. m., for Grand Manan, via the leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
some ports. |ng at St. George. L'Etete, or Back

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan 8 uav and Black's Harbor, 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedia Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
ate ports, returning Thursdays. j Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Fridays, leave .Grand Manan 6.30 Harbor, 
a m., for St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
P. O. Box 387,

John, N. B.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Cuticura Talcum 
Always Healthful

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 am. on 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. io 5 p.m.; St.

s=^srti£ssti6iaeimrEte

I George freight up till 12 noon.
Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 

Warehousing Co., Ltd.
LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.If'■ St. •Phone Main 2581.

-

V MONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal, June 21 
Western, No. 2, 1.0.

Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3, 1.49 
Flour, new standard grade, 14.85 to 

15.06.
Rolled cats, bog 90 lbs., 5.85 te 5.95. 
Bran, 64.25.
Shorts, 61.36.
Hay, No. 2, per ton. oar lots 28.06. 
Cheese, finest easterns, 28^.
Butter, choicest creamery 59 to 60. 
Eggs, fresh 55.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 6.60 to

Oats, Canadian

6.75.

French Brides Going Home.
(Exchange.)

It Is no new thing for romance to 
he shattered by the hard facts of life, 
tout it is rather astonishing to learn 

already 12,000 out of the 60.000 
di girls who married American 
ms have returned to their native 

land. This is the statement made by 
the head of an organization which was 
formed for the purpose of furthering 
the welfare and happiness of these 
war brides in their new homes. It te 
not, said this official, that these young 
wvnten da not love their husbands, but 
$2uit they love their own people more.

!

tl

!

!
»

Time Changes
EFFECTIVE JUNE 27TH

Daily (Except Sunday) Service on Valley Railway
Passenger Train No. 47 will-leave for Fredericton, Woodstock and 

Centreville at 12.55 noon (Eastern Time).
Passenger Train No. 48 will leave Centreville at 6.00 a.m. (Eastern 

Time) and arrive St. John at 2.05 p.m.

Through Sleeping Car To Quebec
Every Week Day via Valley Railway and Transcontinental Railway.

Through Sleeping Car To Campbellton
Standard Sleeping Car will be at lathed to No. It) Train except 

uu Saturday and Sunday. No. 10 leaving at 11.45 p.m. connects at 
Moncton with No. 31 leaving for Campbellton at 3.20 am. Connec
tions at Matapwlia for Gaspe Points.

Returning Sleeper for St. John will leave Campbellton at 8.35 
p.m. except Saturday and Sunday, connecting at Moncton with No. 
9 train leaving for St. John at 2.60 a.m.

Y. W. C. A.
23 King Street

The Business Girls’ Home
Rates $5.50 to $7.50

A Few Comfortable Rooms Now Available.

CafeteriaOpen to the Public
Also, Combination Meals by Ticket,

Breakfast, Dinner and Tea—45c. each.

AFTERNOON TEA — Weekdays, Tea, Toast, Sand
wiches, Cake.

Sherbets a Specialty.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

h

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per wo rd each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $175, $300 

monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway, Care Standard.

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

TO LET WANTED—-lwo or curve lirai cuts., 
Moulders. Wages right. Must hare 
references Apply to Dunbar Eng’.,-? 
& Foundry Co.. Woodstock v B

FURNISHED FLAT—Five Rooms 
and Bath; heart of cky. Particulars 
Phone M. 2549421.

WANTED—Maid for general houst- 
work, small family, highest wage> 
paid. Apply Mrs. K. L. Sipprel!, 200 
Wentworth St.PERSONALS.

WANTED — Second or third-class 
teacher, female, for District No. 15. 
Upper Sackville. Please state salary 
wanted. Apply to Ansley Finney. Sec-

LADIES ATTENTION—Dr. Le 
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Pores, Crowe Feet, Wrin 
kies. Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, price $1.60 sent on 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agente : The Merchants Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, 430
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, 
B. C.

WANTED—Immediately, three ro
tary mills with lath machines to saw 
balance of season. Boiler not re
quired. Apply Jas. Robertson. New
castle, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—50,001» 
material for octagonal berry boxes— 
sides and bottoms—sides scored for 
use. State price for Immediate de
livery. Also refuse crating at per 
thousand feet. Superintendent Boys’ 
Industrial Home, East St. John. N. B

NOTICE
When you want to buy or sell at a 

bargain, horses, harnesses, wagons or 
other articles. Write me giving par
ticulars and lowest price.

I. E. GILLMOR, 
Second Falls, N. B.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work to go to Woodman's Point. Ap
ply 55 Dock street.Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars costs three cents.
WANTED EXPERIENCED DRIL 

LER, to operate gasoline drilling out
fit for number of wells for water sup
ply. Holes, to be cased and coifcreted 
Average depth, about one hundred 
feet. Apply by letter stating exper
ience and wages expected. Minto 
Coal Co., Ltd., Minto, N. B.

WANTED™—-
School District No. 9. Parish of Hamp
stead. a Second Class Teacher, male 
or female, to commence teaching first 
of next Term. Apply stating terms 
to undersigned secretary to Trustees. 
Wm. J Nickerson, Secretary to Trus
tees. Hibernia P. O, County Queens,

CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. 5.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed “Tender for Lumber,” 
until
MONDAY, THE TWENTY-EIGHTH 

DAY OF JUNE INST.,
at 11 of the clock, a. in

fer supplying lumber for wharf re
pairs as follows:
150,UUO F. B. M. 3" Merchantable 

Spruce Deals, 6 ’ wide and 
upward, not to contain more 
than 10 p. c. fir.

80 pieces 12“ x 12’ x 26' 0” long 
No. 1 Common Douglas Fir.

600 pieces 8” x 8" x 10' 0” long 
Merchantable Spruce or No. i 
1 Common Douglas Fir.

50.000 F. B. M. 12” x 12” Hemlock, 
12’ 0“ long and upward.

Deals to be delivered on the wharves 
at West St. John wliere directed by 
the Commissioner of Harbors and on 
the Anchor Line Wharf, St. John. All 
other lumber on the wharves West St. 
John, where directed by the Commis
sioner of Harbors.

Tenders may be for the whole or any 
part of the lumber, andf bidders must 
fix date of complete and final delivery.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender. This 
wil be returned to rejected bidders, 
but the City will hold the deposit ac
companying the successful bid until 
the timely and satisfactory delivery 
of the lumber tendered for.

T. H. BULLOCK.
Commissioner H. F. and P L 

ADAM P. MACFNTYRE.

By the Trustees of

The Board of Commissioners of Pub
lic Utilities of The Province of 

New Brunswick.
NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the petition and application of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company. 
Limited, filed this day with the Board 
of Commissioners of Public Utilities 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
praying that this Board may approve 
of a proposed issue of $175.000 of the 
capital stock of the said Company 
and grant a certificate therefor, un
der the provisions of the Act 10 
George V, chapter 63. will be heard 
on Friday, the 9th day of July next, 
at the Government Rooms in the 
City of Saint John, at 10.30 of the 
clock in the forenoon, when and where 
all lutrtie-s interested may attend and 
be heard.

The petition of the said Company 
is on file in the office of the Clerk 
of the Board in the City of Frederic 
ton. where the same may be inspect

DATED thus 18th day of June A 
D. 1920.

BY THE BOARDComptroller. A. B. CONNELL, 
ChairmanJune 18th, 1920.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Stee I, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

/

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addresi -uPaJones, Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.

Call in and see our SPECIAL FLVrCHE SET $18.60. Parlor 3 light 
No. 1050 shower plate, 11 In. Brush brants, shade No. 1927. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1050 shower plate, 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No. 1027 
Hall—Collar and 6 to. Ball. Bed room—Brocket No. 518, shade No. 
8305. Bath room—Bracket No. 1834, shade No. 8305. 
light no shade.

All above wired with key ecckets ready for Installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley C. Webb, Manager.

TeL M. 2679-11

Kitchen l>rop

Kee. Tel. M. 1696-11

)
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Surprise^
8W5QAM

y ;

I

You can’t tell the Worth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with neele* material to make it look big.
"SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest real 
Soap value.

n, a. cm. $w Mft ck.
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N THE WEATHER.
* s----------- r_
\ Toronto, JntuS it'.—Tho do- S 
N preauloir which n> eror the %
S Ohte Teller tart night 1* no* % '
% centered In the Oeorfiu Bay % ____
% region. Pressure is aieo rein- •à This is Report Given Standard by an Official Last Night— 
s t!ôn,ol°ûirrconUnMtatHeav % Dealer» Held Conference Yesterday at City Hall—Sit-
î £2£3. porUwTef Ontario Î "ation in City Said to be Growing Worne-Somc Soiu-
V and the Maritime Provinces % tion of Problem Expected This Afternoon.
\ and scattered showers In Man- S
V Itoba and Qeebec.
% Saskatoon. ; t n n 47 
\ Prince Rupert .. . .44 
% Victoria it it 11 u t.46 
% Vancouver u t-t n 54 
% Kamalocps . t n 
H OaWry .-.
% Medicine Hat 
\ Moose Jaw •• t 
\ Port Arthur . ». . .52
% Parry Sound 
S Isondon •. -. •. % » t » » . .56 
% Toronto « .^e. 4$
% Kingston u n 
% Ottawa. -, ii 
% Montreal .
% ‘Quebec -.. •.
% St. John.ij 
% Halifax.

; KINGS COUNTY MILK PRODUCERS ™^£,S££E 
WILL NOT ATTEND MEETING TODAY

from West Indies 
Largo Cargo and li

to England,
Tie R M. B. P. Chigecto ar 

Port yesterday afternoon and 
•bout four o’clock from the V

%
% There was plenty of action In the give the farmers a train which wSU 
% milk Question yesterday hut the situ- suit their needs.
S alien remained about the same, some "The answer of the farmers is Anal. .
% ptooe# were supplied with milk while The district superintendent of rail- molaaeee and sugar, a cons: 
' the private dwellings that have been ways. W. R. Devenu*, asked us for a *?. Ino“*>®B “d sugar, a large 
"• depending on the King County milk week to consider our request. We gave r„ cargo and
% were as usual left without. Grocery it to him but he did nothing. The «ÎÎJV^V aoT *•*•**[ipasengers 
S stores In most cases obtained a 11m- mayor asked for a week. We gave n *®®ond clase' 60 *
% ited supply and no one family could to him. The time limit set by the su- ti^SLan<l11,4* rati°Be- .
% receive more than a half of a pint, perintendent baa passed by three ,n® ml“tary party consisted of 
% In many cases. In fact, the grocer was week» and the mayor's week has el- 
% making a small supply do all his eus- «peed by several days, yet no change 
% turners, ^ has bee* made.
% One incident was quite noticeable "We therefore feel that we have al Berm°<*a tOT the past five or 
S Id the South ead of the city a deal- done our part and Intend to carry out yf*f8. a”d ®xPre®*ed themselves 
\ er arrived at a store and left* two the plans we have laid down," such \° be once m°t‘® .on the road 
S cans of milk. It would seem that was the message received from an oi- theIr bornes in the Old Country." 

... ...... 48 ■W every household In that section was flclal of the Producers’ Association
Forecasta ' <» the lookout, for within a very few last evening.

\ Maritime—Fresh southeast- % minutes women and children made a The official further stated that his
% erly to southwesterly winds» % rush on the grocery store and just an association had received no official
% with some showers, quickly as the milk could be measur- notice from the mayor of the meeting of $8,600, in the destruction of a
\ Northern New England — % ed out In half pint lost, the two cans to be held this afternoon, another rea- story house and restaurant and a
% Partly cloudy weather with \ were soon emptied. son far their non-attendance. story dwelling. In addition to du
% probably showers Tuesday, % The "bottle babies" these days are n.,..™ h to an adjoining property. It Is re]
\ Wednesday moderate tempera- % suffering, for Instead of the good °*a ers and Pr°ducsrs ed that the properties were p
\ tune southerly winds. ^ fresh milk they are in the habit of

% receiving, hundred» are obliged to 
partake of condensed milk or some 
other prepared product or either 
starve, and the mothers are having no 
easy time in looking after the little

:.60

»» 46
-.» ** t/M

53

the West Indies and are returning 
party have b«England. Moat of the». 62

». »» »i 66
» » » » » », 56

66
46

FIRE AT McADAM. 
Fire at MoAdam on Bâtarde

The dealers and producers met m covered, 
the city yesterday afternoon to dis- The blaze broke out at 4 p. m. 
cuss the situation and the dealers rear of a restaurant conducted bj 
were Informed that the milk supply Bros., in a two story wooden bu 
would be even lew today than y ester- owned by Allan Budd. This pre 
day: The 60 cans which have been was valued at more than $2,000. 
coming from Penobsquts being part of flames spread to a one story dw 
the supply that would be cut off to owned and occupied by John T 
<*ay- Both house were burned to

P AROUND THE CITY ]
An Arrest Made

V THREE DRUNKS ARRESTED.
Three drunks were arrested by the 

police yesterday-.
Yesterday morning Deputy Sheriff 

Campbell of King County, armed with 
a warrant, arrested 
Dade of Lakeside in connection with 
the holding up of a milk 
Saturday night and forcibly prevent
ing some forty cans of milk being 
brought to St. John. The prisoner 
was taken before Magistrate Sproul 
at Hampton and was liberated on ball 
amounting to two thousand dollars. 
It is reported that two other 
under suspicion and their arrests will 
soon follow.

The criminal action on the public 
highway as mentioned In yesterday’s 
press hka caused no little comment 
and any person found guilty of the 
act will undoubtedly receive a severe 
penalty.

Although the tarmero will not be ________
present at the meeting this afternoon, destroyed
no doubt the other partly will be and Lester & Bmbteton1, grocery ,
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of St- John and their customers. ?*”** '”m /"oeplcg nearby si

tures. The fire was located on

Terrance Mc-
ARRIVED IN NEW YOR*.

His Uirdshlp Bishop LeBtanc ar
rived at « New York on the steamer La 
France, Saturday. The presentation 
of a purse to His Lordship will take 
place In the Cathedral at 7.30 on the 
evening of his arrival home.

■ ■ - -
CONCERT POSTPONED.

Owing to the rain, the City Cornet' 
Band were obliged to cancel the con
cert they were to have rendered in 
King Square last evening. The con
cert will be given tonight, if the 
weather be fine.

truck on
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Dinner In Honor of 

County Master

what
town.men are

Nearly Every
Francis Kerr Was Guest at 

■ Bond’s Last Evening in 
Honor of His Return from 
Trip to Convention in the 
West.

Lai
SIGNALLING COMPANY.

The re-organization of Ne. 6 signal 
company, with headquarters in St 
John, took place recently and the ap
proval of Major Allan Leavitt aa com
manding officer has been forwarded. 
It Is the intention of the military au
thorities to form a signal battalion 
later, but at present the signal com
pany will "carry on.”

INJURED AND SHOCKED.
The many friends of J. W. Horn- 

brook, 16 King street, will be glad to 
learn he is able to be out again after 
severe shock and slight injuries re
ceived-while he was passing through 
the train shed to catch the 6.16 train 
when the 

Tuesday,

About The City.
There is a number of stories going 

the rounds, of milk dealers having had 
their shipment» to St. John tampered 
with. It is stated that in one casey 
turpentine had been placed in cans, 
and in another, sawdust, while a num
ber of dealers have been refused milk 
even when they offered to drive to 
the farms for the supplies.

The Ice cream supply was cut down 
by half yesterday but there appeared 
to be plenty at that to supply those 
who wished it. The cream is being 
brought to the city from Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward IsThnd and can be 
brought from a long distance better 
than milk.

The Protestant Orphan Asylum was 
entirely without rndlk yesterday while 
this Institution was supplied with but 
one can on Sunday. Hospital# and 
other institutions are being kept sup-

Yesterday’s shipment received in 
the cdty amounted to about 299 cans 
and came from farmers In Sussex and 
Apoboqui. None . came from Norton 
which Is solidly lined up with produc
ers. Several cans came from the St. 
John River valley districts.

By the Curse of Strong Drink, 
But None Ever Benefittec 
from It—Then, Why Hesi 
tate About Supporting Pro 
hibition July 10th?

A most enjoyablp banquet was given
by anumber ot friends of Prends 
Kerr, County Master. L. O. L. at

Lounty Master In the chair. After have not a member of the family lm 
the guests had done justice to the ex- mediate or removed, who has no 
ceuent supper prepared for them, been more or lea# handicapped in lift 
speeches were delivered and those by the use of liquor, while 
present listened with much Interest have been utterly ruined, but whili 
to an account given by the guest of to retrospect how impossible would i 
honor of his trip to the West and he to cite a single instance where in 
some of the Impressions he received diligence in liquor has ever benefittet 
while travelling to Calgary and dur- anyone In even the slightest degree 
ing his stay in that city. Then on the assumption that selfish

z168 whlch were listened to neæ is a thing to be shdnned and de
with closest attention were made by spised, how reasonable it is to depriv.
«r?.î°1IowIng: *^ancls Kerr* Brothers some to save thousands,* and thm 
William McDonald, H. Hamilton, R. make this old world a better place U 
B. Stackhouse, M. -Day, G. O. Akerley, llve in. If oui- voters, men and wo 
R. Johnston, S. Stephens, R. Filmore, men. will be unselfish and hones
J. Moore, C. A. Jones. W. A. Blair, S. JW 10th, keeping before them jus
A. Blain, and Mr. Vail. the principle of Prohibition, the op

Mr. Kerr was royally welcomed P°nent<s of the prohibitory law wii 
home and was deeply appreciative of get very tew votes. Ladies remem 
hi» friends’ thoughtfulness. All pre- ber that Prohibition Headquarter: 
sefit voted it a memorable occasion. are in ^e Congregational Church

Union Street, and that you must re 
glster not later than June 24th. 
phone Main 4394—Advt.

roof of shed collapsed on
last

PLENTY OF LIQUOR.
A refrigerator car containing some 

1,600 cases of liquor arrived in the city 
yesterday, billed to the Dominion Ex
press Company. The car received a 
careful scrutiny from®the liquor In
spectors, but as all law’s requirements 
had been fulfilled, no further action 
was taken. The greater part of the 
shipment was for more arid seçtlons 
of the province than St. John.

Conference With Dealers
Yesterday morning a conference 

wa# held in the Mayor’s office between 
the commissioners and the St. John 
milk dealers, but nothing dn the way 
of settling the difficulty developed.

The dealers wia-ntt 1 a wire sent to 
C. N. R. headquarters asking for com
pliance with the request of the farm
ers that t-he Sussex train be put back 
on standard time, the mayor wanted 
any action deferred until after the 
meeting^which he had called for Tues
day afternoon, to Which he had invit
ed all parties to the dispute, the 
farmers, dealers and suburbanites, 
end his view of the matter prevailed.

On calling the meeting to order 
his worship took exception to a re
mark made at the previous conference 
that he had aided and abetted the 
suburbanites In their efforts to have 
the running time of the Suspex train 
changed, claiming that he had had no
thing to do with the matter. He also 
contended that the change of time 
was a matter pprely up to the railway. 
He condemned the farmers for their 
action in refusing to ship tfce milk, 
claiming they'had not waited a suf
ficient time before shutting off sup-

The speakers for the dealers con
tended that it was a matter for the 
city council as they were the body 
which had put daylight time in effect 
and this was the cause of all xthe 
trouble. About one-fifth of the usual 
amount of milk wae coming into the 
city and citizen» and Institutions were 
suffering because of the lack, 
dealer mentioned Protestant Orphan’s 
Home which used nearly three cans 
dally, and he had been able to get 
only about a can a d^y 
this through the kindne 
ther dealers, he himself not having 
received a can since the embargo was 
put- on.

Mr. Stern stated that he was los
ing about $200 a day and asked for 
immediate action to bring about a set
tlement. ,

The meeting finally broke 
out anything being done and this af
ternoon the mayor will be on hand at 
the Board of Trade rooms to meet re
presentatives of all those affected 
and try to arrange a satisfactory set
tlement of the matter.

Producers Wont Attend
A Kings County man speaking to 

the Standard last night said the milk 
producers of Kings County will not 
be present at the meeting in the Board 
of Trade rooms this afternoon, when 
all the parties concerned in the pres
ent milk blockade are called to dis
cuss ways and means of coming to an 
agreement.

The producers claim that they have 
done their part and It now rests witn 
the mayor and superintendent of rail
ways to do theirs, and eoithe 
the Susaax train to her old tim^ or

SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER
Rev. H. A. Fish, of Toronto, who is 

a well known speaker and social ser
vice worker, Is expected in St. John 
this week and will speak to Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church on Sunday and 
in another city church in the evening. 
He will also address the L. O. B. A. 
on Saturday evening and several other 
meetings before leaving St. John. Mr. 
Fish is on a tour of the Provinces ana 
has arranged to stop off at St. John.

Tele-Several of the members of the local 
council, Knights of Columbus, 
yesterday morning for Moncton, where 
degrees In the order were exemplified 
last night. Some of the members are 
gttlng from Moncton to Halifax today 
for an exemplification there this

1
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Medical Authorities 

Give Their Opinioning.

The Big June Blanket Sale at 
the Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison Limited Stores Will 
Be Continued All Day 
Today.

/
"Use of Light Wines and Beer 

Has Much to Recommend 
it”—100 Per Cent. More 
Dope Fiends Than Before 
Prohibition Came Into 
Effect.

ADDRESSED ROTARY CLUB.
H. A. Porter addressed the Rotary 

Club yesterday on the fall exhibition. 
W. H. Thackery was in the chair. 
There were a number of guests of 
members from other cities. Dr. 
Spangler and Thomas Guy led in the 
Rotary songs. Mr. porter gave a 
very clear explanation of the five-fold 
character of the exhibition, dwelt up
on the benefit of the city and to the 
agricultural and other interests of 
the province, and showed how busi
ness men and householders may htlp 
to advantage the fair and give visi
tors a good opinion of the city and its 
people. He was heartily applauded. 
A. M. Bekllng urged the Rotarians to 
attend the Olympic trial aud field 
sports next Saturday. The officials 
will Include several RotarianB'-and at 
least one member will be a competi
tor in some events.

This event opened yesterday with a 
very enthusiastic attendance and 
buying was very brisk, 
aa are offered in this sale may not be 
repeated again for a long time to 
oome and those who buy freely will 
and it far the most economical thing 
to do in these days of unsettled 
prices.

You will find a good assortment of 
blankets in

Such values
What do the Doctors say of Prohi

bition as we have it in New Bruns
wick?"

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, the eminent sur
geon, at the last annual convention 
of the N. B. Medical Society,
St. John, July 16 1919, said:

“I am prescribing for one hundred 
per cent more dope fiends today than 
I did before prohibition came into 
force. Twenty-five per cent of the 
‘drunks' are taking liquor and the 

.other 75 per cent, lemon extract, etc. 
The way this act is being carried out 
in St. John today is a criminal out
rage."

Dr. J. S. Bentley, president of the 
N B. Medical Society said at the same 
gathering: “The use of light wines 
and beers has much to recommend It 
in preference to the adulterated pois
onous liquors which are obtainable 
at present.”

'Hie British Medical Journal sayq 
editorially: "So far as we are able to 
judge, the medical profession as a 
whole is not convinced of the neces
sity for total prohibition."

Are these Good Authorities ?—Ad vt
PLENTY OF MILK.

Borden’s St. Charles Evaporated 
Mlk (with the cream left in) just 
when you want it.

Use it in Coffee.
Use It with white Sauce and Gravy.
Use it In Hot Breads and Paetry.
Use it in making dainty desserts.
Whip it for every use of Whipped 

Cream.
Use K for Soups, Hot Chocolate, 

etc.
Always have a supply of Borden’s 

St. Charles Evaporated Milk on hand 
—you may purchase it from your

held in

many desirable weights 
and colors for your selection.

It will certainly pay you to take full 
advantage of this sale tn the house- 
furnishings section, second floor.

F. A. DYKEMAN A CO„ 8T. JOHN, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE CELE- 

BRATED McCALL PATTERNS.
Style, Beauty, and Economy are the 

t, three links that unite our McCall Pat
tern department with our Silk and 
Dress goods department. It is a com
bination that no women- who wish to 
dress stylishly and becomingly with
out dipping deep Into their pockets 
will care to resist Home sewing 
does three things:

Provides you with more Dresses.
Provides you with prettier Dresses.
Provides you with the means to save
Choose the materials 

piece goods stock. Any weave, any 
color, you fancy. Woven stuffa of 
beauty from everywhere. Silk, Wool, 
Linen, Cotton and in spite of unset
tled conditions prices lean your way.

McCall’s Summer Quarterly, new in 
26 cents.

Women Getting 

Ready To Vote
One

for them and 
es# of his bro- Secretary Frank V. Hamm reports 

that the women «are registering very 
rapidly at Prohibition - Headquarters, 
Congregational Church, Union Street. 
To those who find it more convenient 
the following places wiU be open every 
eventing until Thursday from 7.30 till 
10.00—Victoria Street Baptist 
Church, St. Luke’s Church, Mission 
Church, Paradise Row, Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 619 Main Street, Centenary 
Church School Room, St. David’s 
Church, Sydney Street, Queen Square 
Church, Prohibition Headquarters, 100 
Union Street, J. A. Upsett’s Store, 233 
Brussels Street, F. S. Purdy’s Store, 
96 Wall Street, Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church, West End, Temperance Hall, 
Main Street, Fairville. Prohibition 
Headquarters, Congregational Church, 
100 Union Street open daily—’Phone 
Main 4394. Every woman In the Pro
vince who has not registered should 
do' so by Thursday —Advt.

PLENTY OF MILK.
Borden’s St Charles Evaporated 

Milk (with the cream left in) Jirft 
when you want it.

Use It la coffee.
Use it with whitq Sauce and Gravy.
Use It in Hot Breads and Pastry.
Use R in making dainty Desserts.
Whip it for every use of Whipped 

Cream.
Use H for Soups, Hot Chocolate, etc.
Always have a supply of Borden’s 

St. Charles Evaporated Milk on hand 
—you may purchase it from your

CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBURBAN.
To accommodate parties attending 

the Rothesay College closing. Subur
ban train No. 332, due to leave St. 
John 12.20 p.m. (Daylight time) will 
be held until 1.20 p.m. (Daylight time) 
on Wednesday, June 23rd.

Clifton House—All meals, 60c.

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
ator; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office.
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$10,000,00 in Cosh Prizes
We Ire* en eorteetute ee guests. Toe will not be urged toI we will be pteeeed to let roe look et Hum.
Twelve weeds or lew win ear one of the IM seek prize, ta this Brereedy 
picture Ten can try as often w you like, 

to ear store sod see the picture. Well furnish contestJust

Toko the elevator to the Bveresdy Dsyto Section.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8 a. m., to 6 p. m.. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday 

Evenings UR 10 o’clock.

Jo

CLEARAWAY SALE
FOR ALL THIS WEEK

9 Model Hats 
To Be Cleared Today 

At $7.98 Each.

SUMMER HATS priced so low as to encour
age an immediate purchase even by those who 
are accustomed to wait for the August Sum- 

• mer Millinery Sales. Don’t put off putting op 
a Summer Hat as we have a most attractive 
collection at wonder value prices.

These nine models aver
age $14.00 each whole
sale. Today your choice 
$7.98 for cash.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited I

Where Quality Count»
When selecting your Tennis Supplies you should always be eure 

you are buying goods you can depend upon.

Tennis Rackets 
Tennis Presses

Tennis Balls 
Tennis Nets

-Ayres'' Championship Tennis Ball, by far the beat ball for play 
ing and lasting qualities.

We Carry The Reach Line of Baseball Goods.

Smctoont StZkcfrltd.
r"

Stores Open 8,30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 10 p. m. Saturday, 12.56 p.m.

Today Will Begin An * 
Important Event in the 
Boys’ Clothing Shop

s-

w *•>

Second
Floor

A Big School Closing Safe of Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
Thds will afford a splendid opportunity for parents to outfit the boys 

for school closing day at a great money saving. The Suits On Sale are, 
noy odd number selected for a quick clearance—but—

OUR ENTIRE REÙUU^R STOCK
In prices quoted below sale is placed for TUESDAY WBDNESDiAjY 

-and THURSDAY.

\BUY THE BOY A SUIT NOW!
and he will be all ready for Fall when school starts again. Indications 
are that clothing prices for Fall will be much higher, 
this opportunity should be doubly attractive to thrifty parents. You may 
choose a Suit from Norfolk and Walst-Mne models, with' bloomer panto 
and fiome with an ektra pair of bloomers, fashioned with boyish 
of various styles and developed In good wearing tweeds or worsteds.

SIZES 7 TO 18.
Regular $1.3.00 and $13.50 Suits...............
Regular 16.00 and 15.50 Bolts...............
Regular 16.00 and 16.50 Suits...............
Regular 17.00 and 17.60 Suits...............
Regular 18.00 and 18.50 Suits................
Regular 19.00 and 20.00 Suits...............
Regular 21.00 and 22.00 Suits.............
Regular 23.00 and 23.60 Suits...............

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL

For till# reason

pockets

................. On Sale $10.70
...............On Sale 12.40
.............. On Sale 13.20

..................On Sale 13.95
•..............On Sale 14.80

...................On Sale 15.95
.................. On Sale 17.60
..................On -Sale 18.80

Great June Blanket Sale Will Be Continued AH Day 
Today in Our Hotuef urn iihing* Section.

Here Are a Few More Bargains
Unoommon to Othor Shop»

Flowered Georgettes Betty Wales 
Taffetas

Grey, Taupe, Navy. Black
980.00 each
..........$62.50
..... -$654)0

(.
5 of them

EACH HALF PRICE
2—$81.60 drese for.................
2—$82.50 dress for ...............
1—$86.00 dress for ...............

840.75
$41.25
843.00

8—$64.00 dresses
1—$81.00 dress 
1—$86.00 drees

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
IMPORTERS OF ÇINE'ATTIRE 

SINCE US! IN ST. JOHN A
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